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Abstract 

First Canadh Army's i h s s  in the Battk of Normandy bas long been a point 

of debate among m i h y  historians. Because Opedon Totalize, 7-10 August 1944, did not 

result in the early comlusion of tbc some suggest that the Canadhs could have 

fought more efEctkly. T k  opedon was, bowever, characteristic of e a r k  battles in 

Normandy which aecessitrSed tbe e x p d h m  oftrrmerdous firepower to ovezcon~ strong 

German defknces. 

Tact i ca lbombisgbys tra te~a ir force~wasane~wi thmpre-~doctr i rra l  

p ~ ~ o o e t o w b i c h A l l i o d c o ~ t u n n e d i n h o p e s o f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ .  Heavy 

air support was a crucial componmt in the plan for Totalize, but it bas received hdlkknt 

attention in other histories. A focus on tbc role of air power in Totalize suggests that 

previous explanations for the operation's i h k e  are in need of revision. 

iii 
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Note on Style 

M%tarymmlature can be rsthcrconfbsing, as theredoes mt seemto beasetof 

universal conventions. In this thesis, certain patterns d be apparent which are modelled 

after the usage m selected works of militay history. M e  articles (i-e. 'tbe') bave usu- 

been omitted when discussing fbmdons from brigade-level d up, while they bave been 

retained for battalions and regimnts. Names of armies aad air brces have ban spelled out, 

(e.g.Firstcanadi.clArmy)butnumeralS~us#lfor.rmygroupsd~llllClfjO~~~~m~~ 

level down (e.g. 2nd Canadian Division). 

Whenever possii, German titles and ranks have been r*aiaal rather than substituting 

the English versions, although rough translatiom of foreign tcrnrp are given In a few 

instances, specific temiwbgy requires definition In these cases, explanations will be 

provided in a footnote at the first occurrence of the term. Ceaain 0th tenns are employed 

in the sense tbat was common in the contemporary armsd hrca (e.g. 'appreciate' and 

'exploit'), rather than m their somewbat difkmt modem usages. 
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Introduction 

When First Camdim Army f b d  itsclfconfbnted by a brick wall of German re&ance 

south of Caen during the latter half of the Battle of Normandy, it $ced a strong defmce m 

depth which stubbornly refus#i to albw tbe breakbaugh to Falaise that would signal the 

uitimate German defht m France. With its defmsive brces dug m a d  well-camodaged on 

higher ground that pamitted greater vislbilay, the Gexman axmy was kquentiy able to hold 

off vastly greater numbers of attacking Camdim, British, and Polish divisions fighting under 

the command of Gemel Bernard L. Montgomay's 2lst Anny Group. Despite the Allies' 

overwhelming advantage in quantity ofmen and materiel, First Canadian Army became locked 

into a war of attrition, searching for a way to punch through gun lines f#lturing strong anti- 

tank weapons that were extremely eihtive in slowing movemcnt on the eastern flank of the 

Normandy bridgehad to a grinding pace. 

It was to Lieutenrrnt-Geaeral Guy Simonds, m c o d  of 2nd Caaadian Corps, that the 

responsibility &Il to find a way to overcorn the deknders and advance up the -Fake 

road m early August 1944. Simonds' answer was to use the derasbtiog airborne fire-power 

that heavy bombexs could provide to compensate for tactid problems he faad on the 

ground. In a plan hat was at once wmpkx and innovative but also showed the influare of 
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previous operations and British tactical doctrine, Operation Totalize (7-10 August 1944) 

called for an attack in two phases. F i  a night attack would keak through the Gennaas' 

forward dekns~e positions afta heavy bomber strikes on the flanks of 2nd Corps' axis of 

advance.' In Phase II the next day, a second defensive position was to be assaulted by two 

h s h  armoured divisions, again supported by heavy bomber strikes. The annoured divisions 

would then break out into the Gemad  rear area and drive on to the town of Fabise. 

~ . t 1 3 0 0 b o M 8 A u l p l r t 1 9 4 4 , 4 & C r a d i r a r a d l ~ P d * h  
~ ~ m d r f i o m t b t p o r i l i ~ d m ~ ~ t o k a E h r  
secondry Gmma lb c l l r t a a d i q e ~ ~ ~ - ~ t o  st-sytutin. 8@fl 

prccrdcdbybavybomkrstrbs. ~ B a l ~ o € Z a d ~ C a p r b t & e  
town OfF- 

In the event, 2nd Corps was d l e  to exploit a ~ ~ ) n m & u y  brealrthrough sad instead 

ground to a k i t  linL more than balf+ay to Falaise. An opportunity to expedite the 

successll conclusion of the Battle of Normsody was missed, and historkos have therefore 

judged Totake to have been a faihue. Too many questions have been kft unanswered by 

'Tbetxisof.dnaccwasmC~liocabautwbichthc~orpsmayeditsdivisioocrdmiagits 
attack. The tenn can also apply to d e r  formatiam and units, such as brigades or battalions. 
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previous histories, however. A re-evaluation of the operation fiam the planning stages 

through to its conc-n is thus essential if a number of myths s u r r o e  it are to be 

replacedwithratiorml~turcltin11~. 

ThismythobgyhasariscnbecausediscUSSiOnoftbe~~~~whyZndCorps$iledtotalre 

Falaise has been ratba cursory- Perfiaps thc chief cause of the l d t  of serious and extenshe 

study of Totalize has been the idusion of most accounts within works having a Iarger hus,  

For example, C.P. Staay's The Yictory Campaign, tk starhg point fot virmally way 

a d y s k  of TO-, carmot a&rd to devote exhaustive attention to oat operation in an 

official history that covers the entire car@gn in Northwest Europe. John A. English's 2 7 ~  

Canadian Anny and the Nomaw& Campaign: A Stu& of Failtire in High Command ofks 

Totalize as an exampk of the inef ikmq~ and ~ ~ e n e s s  of First Crrmdian Army, but 

again only spares one chapter? 

ExpIanations fbr 2nd Canadian Corps' f i t h e  to achieve its ambitious objectives in 

Operation To* are inextricably tied to a wider debate about the Batt& of Normandy as 

a whole. General ugumcads concaning tbc cmpdgn heve been advancod to the efkt  that 

thecanadianrwerebdytrainedaadpoorlyled. TheBritisbhavebeen~lyjudged. 

Montgomery bas ofken been cntmaxi .. . fbr his inability to take Wl advantage of i&kl 

successes m operations going back to the Eighth Army's campaign in North AWa. Other 

ar~e~oltbc~brillianceofaGameaArmytbetfb~superb~indefuw,evcn 

- -- 

%.P. Staey, Wciaf Hi;stoy of the Canadian Amy in the S e e d  WorId Wm Vofume m e  
Victory Campmpm@t: me Operations in Northwest Europe 19444945 (Ottawa, 1960); John A. 
English, The C d h  Army d the Notman& Campaign: A Sludy of Failure in High Cornmud 
(New Yorlr, 199 1). 



tboughhsevcatuelde~wesansurrdkEausethtAIlics~~uldthrowanoverwbt~ 

weight ofresources into the MateriaIscMact, the bettle ofmateriel. This theory of a bumbling 

British-- Army Group defeating a more eflkh& more dynamic, better-traiaed, and 

better-led (at the tactical level, not the strategic leve9 Genrran Army only through "brute 

force" has hasst become the conventional wisdom on the Nonaandy campaign,3 

While this jrtdgment is based on strong elenrarts of hct, a fkw histo* have objected 

to it as being too simplistic on a number of grounds. Some have consended that not only did 

the Camdiam take on and destroy the best that the Germans had to offkr-the S.S. Panax 

Divisions-but that the Battle ofNormeBdy was won more quickly tbaneven Montgomery had 

predicted behre D-Day. Terry Copp, nmnwhile, bas argued tbat almost all ofknshe 

operations in Norrmsldy, not just those of First Canadian Army, were costly ai&hs that fkll 

short of their objcftives.' The nature of thc tarain and the of defiences made the 

campaign one ofattrition, in which technology bad become the true master of the battlefield. 

As tanks were to figure so prombedyin o&nsive plans, the greatly improved hitting power 

of anti-tank guns made prepared positions extrenrely diflticult to crack. The task was made 

allthemoredifficultkcaustheAllies'mainbattktank, theM4 Shaman, washadequately 

armoured to s t d  up to either the long 75-mm Kbmpfivagenbone (KwK) mounted on tbe 

Mark V Panther Eanlrs, or the notorious 88-mm which was deployed as a stationary a n t i - t .  

gun as well as in the Mark VI Tigas and in seKpropelled Jag-s ('tank hunters'). 

'~ohu~Uis,qtd. ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ , ' ' R ~ o ( I C . Q I ,  B-dlbCGap: AN.vrlHidaiur's 
Critique of tbe Nonarady Cunpaiga" Cmadim Militmy History 7 2  (Spriog 1998), p. 7. 

'Teny Copp, prpa on Operation Tractabk pescmd at the 9th Larrria M . i h r y  History 
CoLIoquium, L a u h  Centre for Militvy Strategic and Disarrmment Studies, W W  La& 
University, 1-2 May 1998. 
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Against these firmidable weapons, tk only way fix the thcthin-slr Sherman to sllrvive on 

the battlekki was to avoid king targeteds Tbis technobgicsl deficiency, m part, f b d  the 

Allied c o d e r s  to the redzatbntbattbeyhadtoadopt~t~~rtbodoxassauitucticsifthey 

were to drive the Gamans out of Normandy. 

Tactical doctrine ht an assault in tk era of armour d air power had been a topic of 

debate within* Bri t iphand(hndiam~(asdastkAmaicea)  andthcirjorrmalp 

during the intenwar paad. The most important arguments conamcd tbc rrspativc roles of 

the two new arms in relation to inthnhy. Rognssive ofticas like British M l a j o r - G d  

J.F.C. Fuller saw tanks mt just as inhtry-support weapons, but as a mans to instiMe 

mobile warfan by using speed to padyse enemy defmces, thus a v o w  the static positional 

warfhre of the trencbts that characterized tbe Great War. of opinion were 

perhaps sharpest in regard to the 'proper' employment of air power, whether tbis was to be 

for close tactical support of  troops on the battkfieki, or as a mthod of striking the enemy's 

homeland through strategic bombing. The lack of a proven end accepted body of knowedge 

governing the interection of the various arms on the battlefield m~snt that tbe armed forces 

ofthe AUiednatiom wouldhaveto udergo a ~ ~ e v e n a s t h e y ~ a h i g h l y  

profissional Geman rnilirary machine that had a head-start in thinking about the answers to 

such questions, spurred as it was by the bitterness of d e w  m 1918 d baving tested new 

doctrine during tbc Spanish Civil War. 

During the Second World Wer, the two applications of air power woukl in fact be 

combined. A proass of improvisation and -n began m Itdy in early 1944 that 
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led to the use ofAllied strategic bomber fbrces to strike tactical targets. Lar:king an ofhsive 

doctrine that was adequate to ovacome thc problems tbey drcd on the grow c o d e r s  

Iike SimDnds resorted to beavy bombers m hopes ofblssting able tbroughhrWBVd dehces. 

TheAUiesre~tbcmthodbebhdtbisatw~naoftacticalairs\~pporttbro~ldthcrrst 

of the war, but resuhs were mixed Somthms bombers made a VBhlZible c o n t n i n  to the 

pd~asinOpaetionCo~thcAmcricanbrrPlro~~mNormmdy~bcg~on 

24-25 July 1944. Other times, tk 'heavies' arguably did more harm tban good, as at Monte 

casino (1 5 February and again on 15 Mmh 1944) and Caen (7 July 1944). The use of 

heavy bombers on the battlefield has been compared to the use of a skdgebermner to Lin a 

fly, when a fly swatter would have been much m ~ r e  accurate, flexible, easy to use, and 

economical in terms of results achieved fbr e&rt expended. Ian Gooderson has supported 

the wartime arguments made by many senior RAF offken that tbe Tactical Air Force was the 

weapon designed br close g r o d  support, mt the beavy bombem He concluded, based on 

operational research findings, that the Iatter were not dogether efEctive or suitable as 

battlefield attack aircrafL6 

Historians have devoted insufficient attention to the role of air power in Totalize. In 

explaining why the operation Med, they have instead allowed themelves to become tangled 

up with the 'novelties' of the operation, such as the use of anaoured persoriel carriers or the 

direction-keeping trials and tn'bpllations of the blind night attack tbat launched the battle. 

They have also fixused on the use of inexperhad divisions by 2nd Caaadian Corps. C.P. 

'Ian Goodemn, Wavy and Medium Bombas: How S d l  Were Tby intheTIctiul Close 
Air Support Rok During World War II?" J o m d  of Strategic Sndies 153 ( 1  992), pp. 367-399. 



Stacey, Chester Wihaot, and George Stanley are among those who have argued that 

experienced ammured divisions would have ban able to make better progress against 12th 

S.S. Panax Divisionon 8 August. Englishkkted that Simonds, by waiting f ir  the air strike, 

dowed a six-hour pause that morning which gave thc dehders thm to recover behe Phase 

11 began. Thexe has ban much speculation about whether be should bave called off the 

bombers and turasd his mmur loose, as well as the question of whaba hc could have ifhe 

had wanted to. Somc argue that heavy bombas should mt have been used, or that they 

should have been used diffacntly- J.L. -in thought the operational plan was simply 

too complicated for the 'green' 4th Caaadian and polish ~naorned ~ivisions.' Guy Sirnod 

and 2nd Corps have thus ban W e d  on the besis of tactics, phmhg, and even commend 

bombers of the Eighth United States Army Air Force (USAAF) dropped their bads short, 

striking Canadian, British, and Polish positions. Tbe bombing misbap of 8 August 1944 was 

responsible for thc deaths of 65 Allied soldiers and the wounding of 2SO,d  membas of 2nd 

Canadian Corps, There bas nevertheless been a marked tendency to overlook and m i n b b  

the consequences of this incident, for a number of plausible reasons. One is the admirable 

'See, for exampk, Stacq, Tkc Victory Campaign; Cbesta W ' i  Zhe Struggle for Europe 
&ondon, 1965); George F.G. Strnly,  In the Fcace of Danger me Kutory of the Lake S q m i i  
Regiment (Port Arthur, Out., 1960); En@4 op cit.; Roman Jobam Jarymowycq "Cadian 
Armour in Normrady: Opartian "Tatrlizc' .nd thc Quest fbr -tiomrI MUICUVC~," Canad.  
Military History 7 2  (Spring 1998), 19-40; J L  Grmatsteia, TI,e Generals: l%e Cauadian Army's 
Senior Commanders in the Second World Wm (Taroato, 1993); among otbas. 

*Historians kvc given too much weight to thc opinions o m  Mycr, c m m m k  of the 12th SS 
during Totalize, which will be discussed below. 
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refusal of sokiks to make excuses or to cormplain (at least m print), prefcrriag d e a d  to 

quietlydowbstwasncededtocarryon Simondshiur3eIfrcportedatthetimethattbcability 

ofZndCorpstocanyolbtheope~nwclsmtgrratlyaffectedbythcbo~error.  

G. W.L. NihoIson, in the OW history of the Royal Canadb Aaillcry eCA), wrote that 

"[w]ithin a little wre than an hour the --hit 2nd C a d i a n  and 9th British AGRA's were 

ready o e  again to fimctionwiththeir C U S ~ O ~ ~ . " ~  As o m  veteranofthe Fort 

G a r r y H o t s e e x p I s i n e d , " [ t ] h e b o ~ m i s b a p s ~ m ~ d d e a i m m t . l b u t t b e  

regiment's e s s d a l  discipline and morale &led the [troops] to sun&~mt  the sbofk a d  

disruption and to 'get on with it'."" 

Ow might &el inclined to simply accept tk verdict given bere, but f i r  two jssues. Fhst, 

the historiography surroundinp Totalize bas examined the operation fbm the mutually- 

exclusive - of e i t k  (a) what happened on the ground, or (b) what bappcntd in 

the air. This bas been doae to an unecccptable extent because, m keeping with the traditions 

of m*tary historiography, most accounts have been written either fbr didactic 

purposes-teachiag officers in staffcolaeget+or as part ofreghmtd histories with narrowly- 

defined audiences. As a combined operation, Totalize deserves to be a d y d  as such, with 

greater equili'brium between air and g r a d  considerations. The second issue directly 

concerns the hihe of 2nd Corps to break through the Gerrxmn secondary positions during 

the prolonged second phase fbm 8-10 August. A n r m b a o f ~ a r t i U e r y ~  @art 

of the Army Groups Royal Artilky ~ e h e d  to by NgilmIson) were hit by by Amerkan 

9 G . ~ ~ .  Nicbobn, The Gunners of Can&: me History of the Royal Reginrent of Canadian 
Artillery Volume Ill91 9-1967 flmmto, 1 W2), p. 3 19. 
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bombs m the rear areas, irw:hGding the 4th Me* Regiment, R C A ,  which was w d h g  to 

move up to fire in support of the Polish Anmured Divisio~~, which was elso hit. Also struck 

with heavy casuattLs was the North Shore Regiment, which perticipated in tbc abortive 

assault on Quesnay Wood two days leta that efktbeiy brought Totelip to an end It is 

possible tbat the bombing incident was more dctrimmtal than histoy has recorded. 

A closer emmhtbn of Opration Totalime is clearly requirrd In thc process of writing 

their separate accounts, neither army mr air tbrce historians have looked carefuny emughat 

the relationship between ground and air doctriaes and the plarming process. This is a key 

Wing because the two services M to cooperate closely during tbe operation, and thc 

inclusion of heavy b o m b  was a fimdsmmtal da ~ o f ~ s u c c t s s o r f i i i h a e o f  

Totalize. Instead, historians have mmmued 
. .  . 

the co~l~tquences of the sbort bombing on the 

ground troops, a d  neglected to delve deeply into the question of just what exactly the 

bombing attacks were mant to accomplish, The Iatter poses a difficult problem, as the 

evidence is often contradictory a d  codking- The exprrssed insention fot the bombing 

attack in Phase I was to interdict the areas on the f h k s  of thg axis of advance and thus 

prevent an armoured counter-attack, but it was known by Cansdian intelligence that there 

were few ifauy Gemmu tanks in tht h n t - k  positions. Amtber compbthg fktor that 

has not been explored was the taslcing of Eighth Air Force to make the second phase attack 

instead of the Royal Air Force (RAF). Yet another question requiring an answer coaceras 

'The Pause.' On the basis of Kurt Meyer's testimony six years after the k t ,  historims have 

criticized Simonds for allowing tk lengthy pause between the end ofPbase I onthe morning 

of 8 August ard the begixmning of Phase II tbat afterwon Was the pause naxssay, 
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inevitable, or perhapa even intentional? Conventional wisdom (ti la Kurt Meyer) says, 

resounrfinphr, Won: the pause couldbave beenobviated ifonly Simon&' corps bad been kss 

plodding or fbught more like thc R t m h s  This- too, deserves scmtiny. 

One other issue meds to be addressed The degree to which the myths 

Totalize have been aoapted has ban largely responsible for historical judgments of Guy 

Simonds' generalship- Contrary to what mmc historians h a .  argued, portrayals of Sirnoads 

as a cold, ruthless corn who was "not very good" and "never learnwl, any mre than 

Montgomry did" are too harsh." Plans for the use of heavy bombers to provide close 

tactical support from the Battle of Normandy until the end of the war show evidence tbat 

S i m o n d s d i d k a m ~ m p r e v i o ~ ~ m i s l s L e s d f o d a w a y t o ~ t & ~ a m o ~ ~ ~ t o f  

6re-power to bear on the battleficki. In this regard, he can be considemi thc heir o f  

LieuteilSUlf-General Sir Arthur Currie, anearlier, a d  alp0 rather lmcckbrated, Canadh corps 

commander who found ways to expend annnunifinn m place of mcn's lives. 

O f t b e ~ n d p ~ b o m b i n g i r r i s h e p , o n e h i s t o r i s n ' s ~ i s t y p i c a l :  "Thoughthe 

attack in8icted far greater damage upon the memy, it was not as efssctive as expected."" 

"Brefeton Gteenhous, review of me Concldion Army mrd the Norman& Campaign: A Shrdy of 
Failure in Uigh Command, by Iohn A English, Canadian Defence Quarterly 2 1 2 (October 199 I), 
p. 50. 
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This investigation is the result of an attempt to learn how my gmdkhm died, and it was 

undertaken because the exphathm contakd m the history books were inadequate. As one 

historian said, questions like "What happed  on 8 August 1944?" and 'Why? deserve a 

more rational answer thsn "So mctimcsmistakesbeppnmwar." Intryingto Wtbcamve~~ 

to these questions, the original intention for this tbsis was to tell the story of the Phase 11 

bombingincident~ftomthepaspcaivcofthcsoldiaswhoexpaiencedit. Thip 

approach reflected a desk to learn what it must have been like fbr the men on the ground 

during theNornrmdy~s9wcllastheobvio~mon~dm~tivatiOnalkdedto 

above. As the research pro& however, tbe source material to support this approach 

proved inadequate. Most of the mm who lived though the bombing were hr too busy to 

writedown~hadbeppened,~aftam~rethanSOyearscouldllat~specificdetails. 

In addition, examiaetion of the questions surrounding tbc planning of tbc oornbined air and 

ground operation hrrrasingly revealed evidence of  experhentation, improvisation, and 

confusion In$ct,myown~~nfUsiontadedtohrrrsse~theresearchpgnssed,dit 

became even more evident that T o t a b  hed mt been sufficient& explored. The resuit of this 

process has been to impart a d d k m t  focus on the work than had been inteaded, o w  that 

leans more toward what could b called 'Headquarters History.' This departUte, to better 

address some fimdamenEal questions COW thc planuiug of Totalize, ultimately (ard 

somewhat ironically) led mc to a better understanding of what b.ppened on the day my 

gmdfhther was kiikL 

Soldiers u&meath the bombas resorted to humour to try and deal with the horror of  

being bombed by their own air force: "When the L u f h d k  comes over, the Allies duck; 
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when the RAF. comes over, the Germans duck; but when the Amcricarrs came 

over+veryone ducks!" It is inadequate, however, to assign soie b l a m  Lr tb tragedy to two 

USAAF sqUEbdtOns that rmsdenhfied . . * their targets- The work that fbbws will give a bng- 

overdue explanation for the accidental deaths of 65 soldiers m the savia of Canada- 



Chapter 1: Improvising Doetrine 

Doctrine: "the defhtion of the aim of rnilitory ope ratio^^^; the study of rnqpns md 
other resources md the lessom of history, leading to the dkktions of the correct 
strutegicmdtacticaIpnpn~@Zes on which to b e  both trainingadthe condLct of wm'? 

T o  begin at tbe begirmiag", Williem H. McNeill once d m a kctlm on technology and 

war.' To indulge man oversimplification, the process that resufted in this research began on 

8 August 1944, a m d  1325 how,  when a bomb dropped &om an A h  5 1  7 Flying 

Fortress landed in tbe wrong place and killed a member of the 10th c a d i a n  A rm,d  

Regiment (the Fort Gamy Horse). Seven of his @mental comrades were 8111ong tbe lnmy 

other casualties of the short drop ater Cam In order to learn how Camdian and Polish 

positions approximately 8 miles behiad the h n t  line came to be bombed by a fkndly air 

force, it is necessary to rmve beyond questions about tbe event itseif. The beghing, m this 

case, is to be found in the doctrine that iahmcd tbe planning and conduct of Operation 

Totalize. 

Understaading the process that led to tbe employment of heavy bombas in First 

Canadian Army's attempt to smash the Gernmn d e h c a  south of Caen requires more tben 

Army m Normandy. Totalize was a combined operation, of course, and the other party to the 

'SheIfbrd Bidwdl and Domiaick Gnbrm, Fire-Power: British Anny Weapons and meories of 
W O ~  1904-1945 (Loadon, 1982), p- 2. 

*William H. McNeill, 'Men, Macbhrs, .ad Wu," M i  Mahinm, and Wm, ah. Ronald 
Haycock and Keith Ncilscm (Watesloo, Od, 1988), p. 3. 
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occasion, besides the umy, was tk air fbm+the air forces of two nations, in kt: Britain's 

Royal Air Force (RAF), Mda whose conmaai the Royal Canadien Air Force was wnmdted 

to battle7 and the United States Army Air Foras (USAAF). Compbthg the bedgation 

were issues related to the ermy's attadE doctrioc, air fbrce doctrine regard& clase g r o d  

support, and even tbc over air power doctrine between tbe RAF a d  USAAF. 

Be- examhhg the air fonr paspccrivr on gromd support, oae should, bg*aqr, ht 

consider army assault doctrine.' 

For Britain, as an islead state, the m a i a t m  of sea power bad traditiow been of 

greater importance thsn the maintenance of strong land fbrces. Because a large stand& anny 

wasnotrequirrdtoguaranteeBritein'ssccurity,~theofthearmywas~andaSmk 

was genetally one of imperial policing. The iutelkctual dmlopment of the British Army 

d i k e d ,  compand to that of European powers like Germmy and France* because of its 

second-place status behind the RoyaI Navy. This madition, which retarded the developnmt 

of doctrine, was evident at the most tmsic level m the years preding the Great War. Tk 

very purpose for the exkkme of an army was lmcertaia In the evmt of a general European 

conflict, what sort of fbrce would Britain contnie? Should the army be built ineqmtahn 

of playing a primary or secondary mk on the Continent? Histo&dly7 the ecommic policies 

necessary to ensure the conthation of Britain's power at sea limited the scop of the 

contnion that would be made to any allied e&rt on laad. The size of the force committed 

to the Western Front in the F i i  World Ws nevertheless grew, out of strategic w, 

3For this ptupasc, tbetmnarny should to rrfa to bochtbe~ritish~rmy d t b c  
C8118dimArmy,1sthelatler~dcpcodadgrertlym~cxpaicaceofthefbrmarrdwrs 
equally MuendbyBritishidas. 



fiom about seven to 60 divisions.' 

~bewarwouldteachthe~ritish~rmynrenypeinfultacticalles~~~~~,~ Itwasdentto 

some early m the war that o w e l y ,  the British did mt mdemtad "the pliaciple of CO- 

operation, and did mt grasp how to cosrdinate tk difkent arms. The art of otchcJaatiag 

the fire of difbent weapons was mt shd*d". It was not until the latter balfofthe war that 

'~closeiataactionbctwccn~d~wrr"wclsapprcc~asthcmahodbg*h 

battles were w o d  In place of cooperation was a rivalry betwen h e  dafacnt annq often 

based on now more than a consideration of the social class of of&m m a perticuk 

regiment. These attitudes ofexchrsiveness persisted in the Bitish fbrces throughout the mter- 

war years, and tbe inter-savla rivalries that were their o5pring iahibi the ashdatbn of 

old lessons. Another costly leamiog process was therefore r e q u i d  during the Second World 

war. 

Britain was a nation spiritdly and economicany exhausted in the years fobwing World 

War I, having committed vast human and material resources to the stnrggle, and people 

understandably wanted to hrget about war. Collective shock m u b g  fiom the treurna of 

the Great War coloured the international literary mood A wave of anti-war senthnt  was 

expressed in works such as Erich MsriP Remarque's AN Quiet on the Western Front (1929) 

and Charles Yale Harrison's Generds Die in Bed(1930). Thc geaaal litcrafifte of tbc Great 

6Bidwell a d  Grrbrm, op cit., pp. 2-3. 



War has promoted a popular view of sheep led to the slaughter by incompetent of- 

ahhough such notiom have lately been revised by authors like Bill ~ a w h g . 7  A similar 

m a l a i s e w a s ~ w a h i n t h e B ~ A r m y i t s e K  Militaryhistoryws~ncgkctcdand 

writers tended to dwell ' ' m , d d y  on the bitter defeat" of 1914 to 19 16 *cad of fiocusing 

on the adaptation and successes of 1917 and 1918.' O!Ecial accounts of a nurnber of the 

major bettles did not appear until the late 1930s9 Wahm this context, of tactid 

problems was less than dynamic. It was not until 1931 that a committee of senior army 

officers under Lieutenant-Geaeral W X S t  G. KIrke was tasked to study the lessons of the 

war for tbe British General S e  and the question of wbaha those lessons had been 

assimilated into the Fild Service Regulations. T h  Kirke Report did not have grrrt hnpaft 

on an army that preked tradition to progress- M*eary thought about the last war therefbre 

stagnated, d m great esrt  was expemied in considering the c- of tbe next wad0 

For the Kirke Committee and otha military thinkers who did ponder the tactics of the 

assault, one problem presented itselfas the fonmost obstacle. After the success of an initial 

attack,howwastk~mentumtobemamtamd 
. . so a s  to expbit a breach m the defknsive 

line a d  continue to advance into the enemy's rear areas and beyond? Tht Germsn ofhashe 

of the spring of 1918, fbr example, succeeded m routing the British F ' i  Anny and afta 

'BiU Rawling SunMng Trench Warf i e :  Technology and the C d i i m  Corps, 1914-1918 
(Toronto, 1992). 

90tlGcY hista*s o f t b e ~ i w  battles durhgthe Gerrma o&crrive ofMarchJullt 1918 wen 
published in 1935,1937, and 1939. Tbat descriiing the Last Hundrsd Days rp@ in 1947, .nd 
Cambrai was not covered mtill948. Sac BidwcU md Gmlmm, up cit., p. 133. AS. v s  first 
volume of Canada's ofl6ci.l history did not appear until 1938. 
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malcinghugegains,theeaemythreateaedParisasin1914. AsthcAlliesfZIlbacLrusd 

regrouped, however, the offemivc stalled German supply lhvs became stretched a d  the 

exhaustedattackersgroMdtoahalt. Itwasthisiaabilitytosustainadvancesinthefkeof 

strongdelbsive~powertbatmadetheGmat Warthe~,staticbdeofamitionthat 

it was. Forward-tbdchg o m  like J.F.C. Fuller looked to developing technology as the 

key to restoring xmbility on k =ld. 

Tanks originated during the FiRt World War as i d m t ~ ~  support weapons whose main 

d u e  lie in their ability to overcome two o ~ k s  tbat had rdered the bdbtry inmobile: 

machine-gun fire and barbed wire. As early as 19 18, Fuller recommended the use of tanks 

as weapons of mobile w a r k  in their own right, f ir  deep d e e p n  of the enemy's rear 

areas in order to pralyse his co-ns and c o d  FuUer published a 

number of books d articles in the inter-war period that estabbkd his reputation as '%he 

leading authority on ammured warfarr."" His advocacy of tanks was based on his 

undetstaodisg of the nature of war itsel£ He later explained, in A m m e n t  andUi'ory, h a t  

martial superiority depended on two fbctors. The first was the range of the weapons 

employed: a weapon with a longer can be "brought into action first" with obvious 

advantage. The other factor was movement: army superior in activity can h y s  

anticipate the motions of a less rapid mmy, and bring more men into action than they can 

at anygivenpoint, thougbiofaiorinnumber." Becaweofthemobilityo~bytkhrtcmsl 

combustion engine combined with the  cat^^ track, Fuller argued that these were the 

"J.F.C. Fulkr, Annment d History (New Ymk, 1945), p. 140. 

'%dwell and Gnhm, op cit., p. 169. FuUa published Tonk in the Great Wm (1920) .ad On 
Future Watfwe (1928)' among 0 t h  works rhning the intn--war y m .  
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e l e m e n t s a r o d w h i c h ~ o ~ n s s b o u l d k b u i t t :  infimtywouldthmbebrought 

to battle m ammured persom~lcenicq withguns mounted m ammured, tracked vehicles.U 

Some Chadian m*tary thinkers also pondered tbe possible impact of ncw tdm~bgies 

on the battlefield. In a series of articles published in C d a n  Defence Quarter& m 1938 

and 1939, Canadian Captain Guy Sirnoads expessed views on assault tactics tbat relied on 

thelessonsoftheGIeat WatevenastbcyanticipPtedacwmnhodsof~support, Thc 

id.luence of Funtf's ideas is evident in Simonds' search fbr a way to tum a '%reak-in" into 

a "break-thro~'* Foremost in Sirnoads' m i d  was the nad for coopration between the 

various arms of idkntry, aaiuey, d annour that constituted a modem army. Artilley 

barrages would sti l l  be necessery to n e e  enemy infaahy and mechine-gu~as, but tbe 

capabilities of the tank nmde it tbe weapon of cbok to lead the assault. S b n d s  argued that 

tanks were mre ekt ive  tban bhtry in the attack be- ardi-hdbtry weapons, 

particularly the machin gun, were more effitive than anti-tank guns. Whilt the firmer 

could fire indirectly on Gxed lines, and therefore continue to cover g r o d  rrgerdless of 

conditions of visi'bility, thc lana needed to see the target and fire an aimed shot. Because 

tanks were impervious to shcn splinters and machine-gun fire, they could "take betta 

advantage of covering fire'' than infhntry. Tanks, Simonds wrote, should lead the asauk &on 

every occasion when the ground pcrmaS oftheir employment". infisntrv were stin d e d  in 

close cooperation, however, to clear tank obstacles covered by &e, to ?mpup''-that is, c lar  

13~ulla; Annument, pp. 7-10. 

"In histories of the Normrady -gn, m ~ n  writas rcfkr to Opah Cobra u a 'break- 
through' by the Amcricln W Caps on tbe f d  Mbsive position, fobwed by a 'bruk-out' 
towardsparis. I t i s i n t h i s ~ t b r t t b e t e r m s w i l l s u ~ b e u s e d , ~ ~ S i m o a d s ~ u e d  
with the terms 'bruk-in' ud 'brak-thug&.' 



the enemy out of bypsed positioas-and to consolidate tbe areas captured. The relationship 

was to be mutually-supporting, as infimhy "are very vubrable ifexposed to an inmdiete 

counter-attack by tanks befbre they have bad time to o r g h  consoLidation." Because it 

took time to set up a d e W e  position with towed anti-tank guns, f5r their protection 

*try must dcpmd upon accompenyiae fiicldly tanks which mount an anti-tank gun."" 

the break-out. In one article thet heshadowed the besis of phmhg for her oprations in 

Nonnaady, Simoads speculated that the devebpnmt of the tank could give it the "range and 

endurance" to accomplish this task, but that concurrent improvements in anti-tank guns would 

of the past." Comamders a d  tkir staflk would again fke the question of how to mmtam 
. . 

momentum. Simonds' prescient answer to this potential pr0bkn-h January 193%was air 

power: 

Air bombing may develop to the stage where lllsssed air craft, converging h m  distant 
aerodromes, canprovideasustaiDsd bomberdmnt ofthe mcesaqaccuracyand intensity 
togivecoveriug~totroops~ Tbiswouldobviatethedifiicultyofasccretconcentration 
of masses of artillery close to thc hnt of attack." 

Five and a half years later, Shaonds would put this idea to the test. 

There was 81y)therpotndialmctbod ofproviding fire support during thcaPsautt, however, 

that should be explored even though BritiPhdoctribe precluded it. The seSpmpelled a r t i k y  

"G.G. Simods, "The A W ,  Canrrdian &$knee Quarterly v. 16 (October 1938-July 1939). 
pp. 379-390. 

16G.G. SimadP, "What Price Assault W i  Suppat?", Canudian Defence Quarterly v. 16 
(October 1938-Juiy 1939), p. 147. 
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piece (SP), marryhg the b p o w e r  oftbe field gun to the mobility ofthe ta& first sppesrcd 

during the Great Wm a d  was developed h t k  during the interwar years. The Ganrrmus 

used their Sh~rnngeschdz ( k d t  gun') for direct infaahy support early in the Second World 

War, but then rralised tbe value of the mobile gun in an d-tank mle. One might well a& 

the best tanks the Allies bad by the time of the Normandy amp@. A key factor was the 

relative expense of the tank as mcomperrd to the SP, which, lacking a fblly-traversing turret, 

could be mmdktured more cheaply and m Iarger numbers. 

As h r  the British Army, the SP rrmshrd first and foremost a k i d  lutiUcry piece- Royal 

Artillery doctrine since the F'ht World War was governed by ndhcrence to the principle of 

concernration of hpower -  Any suggestion of d-n of control of tbe guns into 

'penny packets' was stubbornly attacked, To use SPs in the mrrnncr of the Snamgeschih 

would have meant apportioning d numbers of guns to hrward usdts, Md deprhhg the 

Royal Artillery of its dewstahg ability to bring large numbers of guns to bear on a single 

target in a short time. While it was gndgiagly conceded later, based upon experkme in the 

North Afkican desert, that SPs beloaged '%dly more to the ammured brigade tban to the 

C[ommander] R(oyal] Afrtillery]'" because of their mobility, the Royal Aaillay was not 

happy about the decenttalization This was "'an evil which must be accepted"? Anmured 

divisional artilky was subsequently stnrhued to include three regimnts of 2 5 - p d e r  field 

"A.L. Pan- me aeWlopmmt of Artillery Tactics a d  Equipment (War Office, 1951), p. 
172. 



guns, one of which would be ~e~propeued British SPs were mt to be used to seek a d  

have the M10, which mounted a 3-imh anti-aircraft guPor a 17-pounAct &tank 

aShenaantanLcbassis. T h c B ~ S P & l d ~ ~ a o t d c s i g n s d f o t f i r i n g o n t h e m o v e  

neutralized our fbrward Eocalities. . . ." Tbe SPs were therefire never expected to provide 

direct bsupport to tanks onthe k h g  edge ofanassault. They were used as convent.ional 

towed pieces, "deployed in indinct fire positions well behind the taaks."19 'ibe British Army, 

in any case, did mt adadate during the inter-war years Fullct's doctrine of mobility, with 

its requirement for large numkn of ermoured fighbg vehicles. Thc only the at^ in which 

such a force would be employed was Europe, and there was m expecmhn that a mpr 

Contjnebtal C O ~  would be made a second titrre. 

AftathedeclarationofwarinSeptember 1939,tkBritisbArmydidmtbeco1~~e engaged 

in serious fight@ until fhC spring of 1940- Forced onto tbc d e f b k  m the Battle of France, 

British assauk -h as it wawiid wt receive much of a test. As the war dragged 

on, taaical methods that evoived in the early fighbiag in North AEca bad unfbrtu~late 

c01l~e~uenc.e~. The open f b h  offbe desert b d e s  required the British to rely on dispersion 

'%idwell and C h b m ,  op cit., p. 184. Direct firc is tb8t which is aimed at a visible Wgek 
Gunners providing indirect support cwM w see the target, but brd thrir fire by a F a w a d  
Observation (FOO). 



Eighth Army was handicapped m its benks with the AfiriLn Korps kcause e&ctive assault 

tactics were sorely lacking, according to one British oflkr: 

Our real weahress was tht fsilure to develop tactics fix a co- attack empbyiae 
tanks, a d l e r y  a d  infantry m depth on a narrow ha. Ti and thnt again tanks 
motored or chargad at the enemy on a broad hnt d tk m p s  were knocked 
out by enemy tanks or d t a n k  gum: the momentum of tbc attack M e &  iailed 
Suchratilkryaswas supportingtbetanlcpindulgedinsome spnttaingofthC:mmy.. . 
after which the tanks amtored about or charged again with the seme results as befire 
... theinfUmry~mpert,thcirtukkisgtofolbwtrpdocf~thcobpctiiFa&r 
it had been caphacd by the tauk~.~ 

The ongoing Jtruggle rsquind the Britiph Army to redefme its doctrk. Mer Montgomay 

and his success in the desert provided evidence of the e~~ of massed British ike- 

power. The rule would continue to s t a ~ ~ I  after Montgomy ntuwd to Enghd to 

for the Normandy imrasion as Commander-in-Chief ( C - M )  of 21st Army Group. 

Some time before that, however, British ofiicers shdyiag the bettles that led to tk i r  

ejection from Europe m 1940 asked hard questions about the performance of the British 

forces as compared to the Wehrmacht. For exarnple, why could the British A m  have 

'%he same support in the hid h m  tbe'i air force as the Germans" received h ' o m  the 

L u f h d k ?  The e m  ofthe SMu dive-bombers was overrated, according to Richard 

the actual zone of cornbet that prtiDay could IY)~'?!"~~ Still, it was recognized that air power 

*%idd, p. 225- Bidwell a d  G n h m  quote Lord WcEhl Carver, who weat on to camnand the 
4th British Armourad Brigade in Normurdy. He wrote in the early 1950s. 

''Richard P. Hdh, Strike porn the Sltyr The History of Bonlrjield Air Attack 191 1-1945 
(Washington, l989), passim. 

9idwdl and Graham, op cit., p. 199. 
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could make a dewstathg c o n t n i n  to tbe M baak Deciding upon its propv 

e m p l o ~ b D w e v e r , ~ t o p r o v e ~ ( V d ~ ) ~ ~ p r o c e s s ~ w i t h ~ s t ~  

fiom inter-service rivaly, wider guestions of strategy, d eventupny mrh pemonaiity 

conflict- 

Sorting out the problems of air doctrine requires, first of ail, an d c r s h d h g  ofthe two 

subordinate conceprs of teed air power and strmegic air power. Tactical air power was 

that which provided support to the army on the bettlcficld by engaging troops, 

including a r t d k y  d tanks as well as infanty concentratio11~. ALso inchded witbin the scope 

of tactical air support was interdiction, or air strikes to deny the eaemy the use of ground, 

equipment, or supplies. The idea of tactical air support was mt a new one on the eve of the 

Second World War. The use of aircraft to support ground fbrccs began during the Great 

War, and their main fh%btls in this role were recoaaaipsarrc, strafiDg emmy trenches or 

rear areas with macbine-gun fire, dropping small bombs, a d  the maintenance of air 

superiority. Providing tPctjcal support was thus tht primary focus of air forces at that time, 

partly because air armp were not w e a t  of tbt armies to which they were attsched? 

In mid4918 Britain's RAF was the &-st indepeadent air fbrce to be established_ but the 

American air service woukl tenrain subordinate to the U. S. Army until after the Second Work1 

War. The state oftechnology was another &or, as the nascent stage of development limited 

the aircraft's strategic potentiaL Britain and Germany mDcthekss mde s&ihnt strides 

during the war m developing aircraft with sufficient range and paybad to fMU a strategic 

role. 

23Hallion, op eir., pp. 4041. 



Strategic air power, which was advocated by ainm! like Sir Hugh Trenchad in Britain 

the citizenry- RAF o m  who fivourcd the idea of st ra te  air power over that of tactical 

support fix the army were m the awcmbt  tnarredirrtely following the First World Wu- They 

argued that "basd ontk limited prrcedems of 1917 and 1918, . . . futrm wars could be 

centres."*' Their belief in thc bomber's invincibility led to the ooncluPion that the exercise of 

strategic air power promised to be "the most e e t i v e  sad economical method of waging a 

hture war". To Fulkt, writing in 1923, it seemed also to be a more h m  way to conduct 

If a fbture war can be won at the cost of two or three thousand of tbe enemy's men, 
women and chiLLen killed, m tbe pIace of ova 1,000,000 mn and several 
thousands of women and childrrn, as was the case in France during the recent war, slaely 
an aerial attack is a more humare mahod then the existing traditjonal oneF 

Fobwing the same principle of war-coaamation of e&rt-tbat guided the Royal Artillery, 

battlefield support duties f i r  the army, which had its own weapons to provide lire Jupport. 

*'Brere&m Graeabw~ et d., me Crucible of WOT, 1939-1 945: Z%e Wcid Hijtory of the Ro)rJ 
Canadian Air Force Vdume lZ7 (Timmto, 1994), p. 166. 

=J.F.C. F u k ,  me Refmation of Wm, qtd. in C b u k  M-, "Tk l n f l u ~ ~ ~  of 
Technology on Airpower, 191 9-45," Men, Machines, und Wm, &. R d  Haycock a d  Keith 
Neilson (Watdoo, Oat., 1988), p. 98- 



~ircraft fbr recomakance were the one allowance? 

A number of limited codlids during the inta-wsr period provided testing grounds f ir  

nascent airdoctrhs, themst sigdbnt ofwhichwasthe SperrishCivil War of 19361939. 

Ground attacks, especially strafUlg and interdiction bombing of enemy traasport, p V 8 d  

s u d  throughout the conflict. Strategic bombing theory was tested wben Italian firces 

fighting with the W General Franc- Franco bombarded tk city of Barcelona for three 

days m March 1938. htemive bombing of the city had ken arpcted to bring about the 

surrender of the debders, who had qpeared to be on the verge of collapse. Atthough the 

attacksdamagedmuchoftk city d causedovertwo t h o d a u d t k s ,  rrsisUnce was 

galvanized end the Republican fbrces "fbught on with rrncwed enthusiasmwn The 

bomhdmentthusWedtoproducethe nsuhspredictedbyDoubet,ahhoughthe~~ 

bad on the defadas would prove to be typical of fbture strate@ bombing campaigns. 

The lessons that the Spanish Ci War held Cot the application of tactiEal air power were 

studied by the German L d b d k ,  which had also aided Frarro's Natiod&st Tbcy were 

ignored, manwhile, by the RAF end the United States Army Air Corps, which hed not 

participated in the conflict. Senior airmen in Britain and the US adhered to Douhetian 

arguments tht air power alone could swiftly conqua an enemy nation? For all theit 

assertions as to the effiixtiveness ofstrategic bomkq the RAF did not undcttake any studies 

on '%ow Seategic bombing was aaually to be done" until 1937. Its OM history recorded 

- - -  

 idwe well md Gmbm, op ~it., pp. 185-1 86. 

n~ames S. Crmm. "TheSpMbh~ivil war: ~ * w m  LamPddNot L c M d b y t h c h t  
Powers," J O d  of Military History 622  (April, 1998X p. 329. 

%id., pp. 327-328. 
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that there was "no ckar idea what was operationally possi'ble, what targets could be reached, 

One explanation fbr the continued promotion of strategic bombing was that such a role 

o&red the RAF a rationale fix the rnainfename of its status as an independent service. 

Tactical support would obvioudyrsquirc thc air firce to work in cbse cooperation with thc 

army, and might even imply a degree of subordination to the nads of g r o d  firces. 

Strategic bombing was complete@ divorced b m  army considerations at tk operational level, 

andthisseparationof~nswasabasisfotc~ byUSaimxmtohdepeadencekmthe 

=wM 

The outbreak of war m 1939 saw the armies and air fbrces of both Btitaio and the US 

'c'[dining] at separate tables.'"3' Gcrmen doctrine, by cornperison, dictstod that tk primary 

role of the of the air force was tactical. In the early 19309, the LdbwaEe had seen dive- 

bombers as strategic weapons that could make precision strikes within eaemy territory, but 

in Spain it had used tbem to provide close support to ground f b r c e ~ ~ ~ ~  Following the Spanish 

Civil War, German doctrine contmued to emp- the use of tactical air power to develop 

the speed of an assault, which would be the key concept of Blitzkrieg. The LLuftanffi was 

to be a complement to the army, rather than a Illy-iadcpendcnt service, a d  as such its 

"Qt6 ia Bercmrd B d k ,  Ww d Politics (New Yock, 19731, ,. 457-458. 

3"Ricbud G. Davis, C d  A. S ,  md the Air Ww in Europe (Washington, 1993), p. 13 I. 

"A metaphor applied to the scpullte of t k  British Amy-, cavalry, d artillery& 
1914, but q d y  applicrbk to this crse. Bidwcll and Grrhm, op cit., p. 3. 
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bombers were "to act as flying kid artillay and cover the assauh of the cuttingedge of the 

w i t s  amoured divisions."33 This philosophy, m addition to the exprkce  gained in 

Spain, gave the Germans a head-start in devebpiag c o d  and control procedures fbr the 

tactical application of air power. While they were able to -by these techniques with 

staaling e&ct in 1939 and 1940, the British and Amerkam did not even begin to evolve a 

bad conquered Europe- 

The doctrine which govemed the use of B d k b a d  to a Lssr extent, Americ8I)-git 

power on the outbreak of war in k t  rejected the German example. Air support was mt to 

be called on to engage targets within range of artiUcry or other ground weapons. In 1936, 

firture Marshal of the RAF John SIessor stated tbat "as a general rule . . . aircraft are not 

noma@ battle-field weapons".34 T h y  were "intended priamdy fbr the attack ofreur areas''. 

Slessor was, however, one of the air o f b m  more disposed to the idea of anny cooperation, 

and he even went so fiP as to suggest, while cormmdhg en Army Cooperation Wing in 

19361937, the use of aircraft to support ammur during an d- His notion ofa cabrank 

system, in which ehcraft hovered above the battlefield until called on for impromptu support, 

anticipated devebpmcnts tbat would not even begin to appear until 1942.'' Slessot was 

nonetheless m the minority amongst senior British airmen To those wfio fbrrmlated o&ial 

doctrine, thec'tacticalaadoperatioaalirrtegCati0n"~requiredbyairandgrolmdforces~rking 

33J.F.C. Fuller, me Conduct of Wm f789-ZMl (New BNnswick, NJ, 1%l), p. 245. 

%Qtd in Hdlicm, up cit., p. 64. 

'%id., pp. 64-65. 
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m close cooperstion was "ar&mxd"' WWith stereotypical wllsewath, British airmen 

insisted, and continued to irrpist even m 1945, tbat "strategic bombing was the war-winning 

weapon"? 

The British had chosm a policy of 'precision' bombing at the opeaing of hostilities. The 

reasons for the move away h m  the Douktian m n  for a t t d s  against civilian morale 

are~elear,brbitseemstbatpublicopiaionhdd~ 
. . bombiagofcivihs to be 

repugnant. There was also wide-spread fbr that i€ the RAF instigated such a bombing 

campaign, the Luftwaffe would retaliate against British cities. Targets were accordiagly 

limited to those of strktly nrilitery value such as German naval units, but this air strategy soon 

proved imfkctive. Daylight bombing at this stage of the war was p r o h i i l y  costly in 

aircraft lo- and by March 1940 Bomber Command had switched to night operations in 

order to even its cbanccs against German intetceptors. Both civilislls and the govamncnt 

gradually built up thein nsistance to an initial spucamisbness at dropping bombs "on the 

German nrainland" as they watched the L u f h d k  execute air attacks which caused large 

numbers of cidbm casdtks first in Warsaw and then m Rotterdam, Two days a f k  the 

latter attack, on 15 May 1940, Bomber Command was authortad to hit strategic t a r g m i l  

refineries and the railway network-in Germany's Ruhr vdey, but airaews were ordered to 

return home without bombing ifthey wald not locate tbeir specific aiming points." 

Mer the Luftwaffe bombed London on the night of 24/25 August 1940, the desire for 

revenge superseded other co~cenrp about what was pardonable in wartime. Air Chief 

36credmus et al., op cit., p. 172. 

 avid Ian Ha& "Black Whitc and Oy': Wartime ArgumarCr fm a d  agaiost the Strategic 
Bomber Offinsive," Canadian Miitmy History 7:  1 (Winter 1998)' pp. 10-1 1. 
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Marshal Sir Charles P o d ,  Air 086ca C o ~ - h C h k f  (AOC-&C) of bmkr 

Command, hed pressed for a strategy of astacking the win of the Gennm people to continue 

the war, and tbt ionbility to hi and hit precision targets due to navigationail and aiming 

problems dated to the lack of visl'bility had as much to do with his attitude as the theories 

of Douhet or Trencbard. Portal was promoted Chief of tk Air Sta€f(CAS) in October 1940, 

and his views were confinned in August 1941 when the British War c.bhut's Butt Report 

showed that no more than one airaaft in five bombed within five d e s  of a specific target? 

The Air Ministry gradually accepted the fact that the RAF "could not prosecute the war 

successWly with [its] existing technology so bng as the selGimposed restrictions designed 

to limit collateral damage were mahtahd"39 Entire cities thus replaced precision targets 

when 'area' bombing kcamc oeial  policy m February 1942. A mew dinctive to Bomba 

Commaod was accompanied by the appointment of Air Chief Uaffbsl Sir Arthur Harris as 

its AOC-in-C. Siace Bomber Command wuld mt make precision attacks, it was instructed 

to attack the major industrial c e n ~ ~ ,  most of which were located in the Ruhr. Singled cut 

for special attention was the town of Essen, which o w  targets such as th Krupp 

armament works."' 

Harris bad come to b e h  tht the only proper employment ofBomber Cormand was 

m night-time area bombing, ostensii to knock out Gemmu idustxy and shake civilian 

morale but also to kill as many Germans as possible. The policy that governed the use of 

YGrrcabws et ui., op cit., P u t  Four: "Tbe Bomkr War," passim. 

'PHall, op cit., pp. 11-13. 

@aid. 



Figure I : bncaster bomb bay loaded with 500-lb HE bombs for a raid on the 
Ruhr, 194. 

Bomber Command throughout the rest o f  the war thus evolved as much from a desire to 

retaliate and destroy the civilian population's will to continue to fight ils from the inherent 

inaccuracy of bombing operations. Pre-war theories about the bomber's capability proved 

fallacious, but strategic bombing was the only way that the Allies could hit back while 
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Gemany rrtnaincd dominant in Europe. Technological impn,vemnts such as Oboe (a radio 

navigation aid) and H2S (a pd-imsgisg radar used to improve aiming capbilit*s) 

introduced in 1942 and 1943 fimany made it possible to fimd and hit selected targets 

consistently, even at night and through cloud cover. New fbur-engint h v y  bombas like the 

course of action re- and hhpntly.  

American air doctrine gmrally shared the orientation of the RAF, so that wben it came 

to a choice between strategic or escticll targets the V.S. Army Air Force bought the RAF's 

priorities off the peg, as it were, mufh to the annoyance oftbe US. Army itself?"'' In the US, 

pre-war technological limitations had determined air doctrirw as much as conscious choices 

about the proper orientstian of air hrces had afEcted a h &  development programs in 

Germany and Britaia Amaicm doetrhw m tbe 1930s bg*ally fhvoured a policy of daylight 

precision bombing because at tbat time the means had not yet been devised tor s t d ~ &  

strategic targets unda the wver of darkness- To that end, development programs were 

geared to produce "highly accurate'' heavy bombas Due to the bng disEllnces hherent in 

missions against the mmyhomckrd, bombers would have to fly without fighter escort, and 

would need to eitha "outnm or outgun" mmy intaceptors? Accordingty, tk workhorse 

41Domini~k Grabam, uObsavrtioas on the Diddcs  of British Tactics, 190C1945," Men 
Machines, und Wm, cds. Ronald Haycock .nd Keith Neilson (Wrtab~, ht., l988), p. 70- 



1940, Carl S p e  then a colonel but destincd to c o d  tbe entire Amdun stratepic air 

effort later in the war, studied tk conduct of the air war over France and Britsia He 

concluded that t& LuAwatfi, oriented as it was to arny cooperation, would mt be able "to 

prevail against the 'd air power' dmlopd by the Bririsb Germen bombas were 

inadequately armed and lacked capabilit*s for heavy bombing attacks? In short, aWough 

theo~~~~~lIbitityoftbtAirCorpsthn,ugtLoutm~raofitshbtDyto thetpoiutwasthc 

provision of support to the army, oikem like Spcratz agreed with their RAF counterparts' 

predilection for strategicbombing. 

OfBial Amrican policy changed in April 1940 when Field M a n d  1-5 was promulgated 

as the doctrinal basis for air training and operations. It gave a new priority to strate& 

bombing cam@gns to "decisively d e w  inportant elemmts of the eaemy a n d  forces" or 

to ''deprivetbeawmy~fessentialwar~eriaL~ AAertheUS entendtbtwarinDecembcr 

1941, its air policy dif&red b m  the British in onlyoae major area. While agreeing to 

undertake a combined strategic bomber o f i b h e  at the Casablanca Conkrence in Jan- 

1943, the U S  mjected area bombing on th grounds of "humadark principles", hshtbg 

instead upon a policy of pmision daylight bombing of induseial sites vital to the Geman war 

effort? 

As do- encompasses both tactics and the apportioning and dcvebpmmt of meterial 

"Robert Frank Futrcll, klw. Concepts, Doctrine: A History of &uic iliinking in the United 
States Air Force, 2907-1964 (MUOlVCn Air Force Base, Akbaam., 1971 ), p. 53. 

"Dewat S. Copp. F w d  in Fire: Strategy md Decisions in the Air W w  Ovv Europe (Gudg 
City, NY, 1982), pp. 214; 346. 
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resources, the mistaken prewar llssumptions about air power that were the source ofsircraft 

developmmt decisions had serious consequences fbr tk Allies. In Britain, as m the US, the 

faah placed in bombers allowed thc air Ibtces to negbct tbe devebp- of fights sircraft 

throughout the 1930s. The Speniph Civil War revealed "the vulnerability of bombers to 

modem fighters", but those lessons went largely unheeded." It was evident by the d of 

1940, however9 tht fighters would have to secure air superiority if bombers a d  0th 

ground-attack aircraft were going to slavive. Because the RAF bad mt drawn this 

co~~iusion in tbe p w a r  pap4 it was unable to intervene with great force chaiDg the battle 

for France. While tactid support was provided with stertliqg rrsuhs by the Luftwafk's 

fighter-bombers during the We-ht's early successs in tk W of 1939 and the spring of 

1940, "years of penury and false doctrine . . . had reduced the RAF to a condition of virtual 

irrelevance. . . . [Olnly fighters in large numbers could have aWMed the Battle ofFrance, and 

only Qhters (in barely adequate numbers) succeeded in averting deftat m tbe eqdydecisive 

Battle of ~ritain-M' 

loso$rastheyrdmitted thedhrvarjedapplicationsofairpower, boththeBritisband 

American air forces subscrr'bed to the notion that specidid aim-& types were requited for 

reconnaissance, pursuit, ground-attack, and strategic bomtmbemt. As the air war 

progresd, howcvcf, it it clear that just as bombers could not s u n b  without the 

achievement of air superiority, fighters were better abk to accomplish these other tasks and 

still remain in the sky, due to their superior speed and agility. A k d t  such as the 

'%orurn, op cit.. pp. 33 1-332. 

"John Terraiae, latroductioa to Cbules Carrington, SoIdier at Bomber Command (Loadoa, 
1987), p. viii. 
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Supamarine Spidk, which was designed as an -tor, were thus adapted for 

reco- or ground-attack missions later m t& war. T k  ncccssity for such vasatility 

wentumeco~bytheBritishandAmericrusinthtfirsrtwo~of~,~~ither~ 

it grasped by the Germans until a h  tbe Battle of Briraia L u f h d k  General Karl Drum 

wrote after the war that atthough the developmeas of a special close-support fbrce was "one 

of the most impartant [co~lcepfs] ever evolved by the GemmnLu@u@irTe", tk effort devoted 

to dive-bombers and attack air& might have been better applied to fightas. The Srukr was 

"not criticai fbt the success of German fbrces in 1939-40" but more v e r s a  aircraft could 

have altered the outcome of the Battle of ~ r i t a i n . ~  

The RAF was able to win air superiority in the skies over Great Britain, but the Germans 

had proven the d for cooperation between ground and air firces ifthe land war was to be 

won. The RAF remained rehwtant, however, to admit the necessity of even a "minimal 

degree of. . . army co-operation". It agreed to the provision of "recomahame and artillery- 

spotting" for the -, but these were "the least of ci] priaritjes." RAF htmsigence was 

so great tbat the senior ofiicer of the Royal Caaadien Air Force overseas explained to the 

BritishAirMinbayaslPteasMry1942thatsuchcoopaation"~~~'because 

of the 'strong bias of senior Air Force oflice& in tkvour of strategic b~rnbing.'''~ Tactical 

support was slow m developing, despite cbedves like the one jssued h m  the British Army's 

G e n d  H- (GHQ) Home Forces in April 1942 that a k d  at train@ the "'Anny 

a d  RAF formations to work together in battle with tbe lllest knowledge of each othet's 

"Qtd in H.llim, op cir., pp. 1 1 1-1 12. 

''~rocabous et d., up cit., pp. 227-229. 
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possib*ties, lit-nitatiom and procedures'", One ktor cootnkdiqg to this problem the 

"lack of any weapon-system both powerful and precise enough to be useful on the battlefield 

thatcouldbecarrkdiotowmhatbyfightasor~-bmbers~,~whichcb~rrgrod- 

air integration a dubious proposition. Rocket-projcctik~, for exampk, did not become 

operational d 1 9 4 3 .  Aootha detmnhmt was the overall shortage of fightas and otber 

typesof tact*ale ircraf f ,~hmtbcdoctr ine lchoicesmdeh~~~ofbombas  

during the mid-1930s. Although the need fat ground-suppofi aircraft was evident by 1942, 

it could not be met ~ e l y b e c a u s e t h e p m c e s s  that beganwithnew designs and 

culminated with the mtrodwtbn of a acw type into service took about the years. 

In March 1942, a storm blew up surzounding the debate m the British House of Commons 

on that year's Air Estimates, Sir Archbald Sinclair, the of State for Air, had 

'~ronounce[d] a panegyric on Army Co-op[eration]" which belied the actual state of effairs. 

General Sir AlanBrooke, the Chiefofthe Iroperiol General St* knew better and complained 

to the Chielk of Sta£FConrmatee about the k k  of progress in developing a workable and 

satisfactory system of air support. The frustration of tk army was such that Bmoke 

protested: Y f t k  Air Miniray is die to ensure that m fbture t& [Army/Ait] Requitements 

have been met, there will be no alternative but for the Army to be given its own Army Air 

ArmonabasissimiQtotbatoftheFleetAirArm." Charles~on,the;lrmy'sliaison 

officer at Bomba Corraruind, bland RAF indafnmce for the mddktoxy State of 

cooperation, as well as the bw priority afbrded the army m ahraft acquisition. Number 2 

Group, for example, uconsisted of m i s c e h u s  types that might or might not prove suitable 

for Army support." It must be remmbered that as late as 1942, Bomber C o d  faced a 
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shortageofaircraft. &ceusestmtegkbombingwastkAirMinistry'schoscnpolicy,itwa9 

alsothcRAF'~prio~~sotheennyhadto~firthoseairaaftwfiichcouldbcspPsd 

Allocation of a h a f t  for taEtical support would mt improve until the rqukments for 

strategic bombing were met, a d  even then there would be a Lg because of* tinr required 

to set up new production fines. As Carrington refbed, the e w n s  were "at 

rock bottom &st mtbg avaihbie, mthing inpodrrtiDn a d  vay lit& m prospect-"m 

Beyond the problems of aircrett availability and the perceived inditfirmcc of the RAF, 

until 1942 thac did not exist a satkktory system of conmrmication between ground and air 

forces. This defickncy was rcctificd by a system developed by Brigadier Sir John Woodall, 

tbe Senior Air Staffofficer (SASO) of- Co-operation Command, and m e d  in North 

f i c a  by Eighth Army sad the Western Desert Air Force. Woodall's Air Support Signals 

Unit (ASSU) system agreed with tk principles of conantrcltion of &rce and centralization 

of c o d  An Army Air Control Centre, initiany to be located at corps headquarters but 

subsepdy established at the army level, would relay requests to the tactical air fbrce 

(TAF), whifh would then dispatch the aircraft The connn unicatbn network consisted of 

'tentacles' with air b n  o m  who linked the control centre with fi,rwBtd pund units. 

Woodall's system reduced the time lag between request and air strike fiom approximately 

three hours to under 30 minutes. Further refbmmmts of tbe ASSU system iacluded the 

provisionof"special tentacks equipped with suitabk radio sets fix voice c o m n  with 

MCarriu%on, up cit., pp. 80-81. For an armpk of the Jon of docthd, politid, d 
* thtcomplicrtetheptodclction bureaucratic di f fhks  ofury new werponsystan, sdcRG. Haycock, 

"Creating Volcuras Evaywhae: AustmWs Owar Gun Story," Men, Mrrchines, d Ww, eds. 
Ronald Haycock md Kcith Neilson (WatatOO, Ord, 1988). 



ahnaff m fiight", Forward Control Posts using air fbrce pibts at the eont line to direct 

aircraft onto their targets, and later, a contact-tank with a radb liok which could 

communicate with tbe TAF &om the 'sharp ad' This system was used throughout the 

remainder of tbc war and was "copied almost exactlf' by the USAAF?  major^ 

Elwood R Quesada's IX Tactical Air Command was thus able to provide General George 

S. Patton's Third U.S. Anny with uArmoured Cohmm Cow d t d g  the dash to Paris 

following the break-out h m  the Norrmmdy bridgehead m July 1944. Patton's lead elementJ 

had outstripped the range of tbeir artillery support, but Quesada's fbrce was eMc to provide 

air cover &om dawn to duskn 

British experience in the desert bad re-confirmed the notion tbat the air force's top 

priority must be to destroy the enemy's air fbrce and gain air superiority. Thae could be no 

other application of air power until that condition was met, wbether it be fbr tactical or 

strategic purposes. By the tim RAF Anny Co-opemtion C o d  was disbanded on 1 June 

1943 in order to create Second Tactical Air Force, the former's AOC-&C, Air ChiefMarshal 

Sir Arthur S. Banatt, had srticuLtod an operational doctrine tbat specified the "%ask tenets 

of aiding ground fbrmafiOnsn: 

That fbll air support is an essenW requirement in all land operations -en against 
anemmypossesshgairpower.. . . 

That the param,- factor in providing such support must k the anshnmrt and 
retention of mastery in tbe air. . . . 

T h a t s u f h ~ i s ~ p r i r m r i l y b y t h t F i g h t e r w h i c h b y ~ y i 9 s l r p n i o r  to d 
0tbertypesofLsnperforrmmcesnd~.  . . . 

That, according&, all air action must be related to fighter action, and th, therefbre, 
centralisedco~lmollcrtbeexercissdbytheRoyalAitForceo~FightaBombasd 
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specialissdtypesfor groundattackand re~olmabmce.~  

By the spring of lW4, the need for cbse coopration between the srmy a d  air fbrce had 

f d l y  been conceded. Second TAF bad been ass@ed to provide support fix Montgomzy's 

21st Army Group during Opretion Ovalord, the cross-Cbarmef inV8SiOn of occupied 

Europe. New aircraft were in service, fimmost among tbem the Hawker Typboon. The 

Typhoon bad been designed as an interceptor but was adapted to save as a fighter-bomber, 

as were the Spitfire and the Hawker Himicane, the two standouts h m  tbe Battle of Britain. 

Second TAF was composed of 2 Group (light bombers), 83 Composite Group (fighters and 

light and medium bombers), and 84 Composite Group. 83 Group would support Second 

British Army, which was chosen to make the assault in the British zone on D-Day, and 84 

Group wodd support Fi Cadian Army once the Wer beuune operatiod. Control of 

Second TAF remained with the RAF, but to kilitate cbse cooperation its headquarters was 

to be co-located wah that of 2lst Army Groupat least m theory-as were those of 83 and 84 

Groups with their reqectbe armies. Tbcory did not always translate into practke, however. 

Although Air Msrshal Sir Arthur Conhgkm, the commander of Second TAF, bad kd the 

Desert Air Force that worked with Eighth Amy, he and Montgomay bad "fillcn out at the 

end of the North Af&m caapign and did not have a ooopedve personal relation~hip.~ 

In prepation fbr Overbrd, Moatgomry wrote to Second Army's comumnder, 

Lieutenant-Gmaal Sir Milts Dempsey, eqmdng his hisIlCcpti011 of of the by which 

cooperatbnbetweenermyaadair should be ar*nmd. His ktterof4May 1944 -by 

nQtd- in Orrcahau et ai., op cit., pp. 254255. 

YGtsmhous et d .  op cit., p. 306. 



noting the "defite gulf" between "the Armies and their supporting air Lrces* which was 

partly due to thc k t  tbat they had not yet scen combat together and been %eldedn by 

oecessity into "om fighsiag machine". He drew on his Qcpaimce in North Mika and Italy, 

which had taw that if- tmitf' between the two were to k achieved, 

(a) The two HQ, Anny and Air, must be side by de, or adjacent. 

@) HQ rnay on occasions throw off a Tac HQ; but Mein &my must always be 
with Air HQ. 

( ~ ) A z m y H Q r m s t a m t p l a n a m o v e o f H Q w i t b o u t ~ c o ~ A i t H Q .  The 
deciding -or in the location of Main Amy win be wbaher it will suit Air HQ. 
There must be give and take on both sides; but the Army staffmust dk that Air 
HQ requires to have telephone colmrmmication to airfields, and this is 0 t h  the d i n g  
-or in tbe bcation of tbe combined HQ. 

(d) Before tbc Army staffinitiates or takes any action the first question must h y s  be: 

The appropriate branch of the staE at Air HQ must be consuited especially on . . 
-ematfers. 

The Chief of Staffat Army HQ, and the SASO at Air HQ, must be in constant touch 
at alltimes. 

Sim17EI+ly for the beads of the operations and intelligence staffk. 

(e) . . . Formation and unit co- and tk reginrental ofEcers d nren, must be 
taught to rrPlise that without the help of tbe air tbey theyt win the Lead bettk; and 
they must m h s t a d  the repercussions tbat fillow b m  tbis statement of fkt. 

( f )  On the air side, every pibt in air forces allotted specibllyfbr the support ofan Army 
mustrrPliscthethissokpbistobclpthtArmywinthcld benle.... Thissideof 
the problem is I kmw being tackled emgetidly by thc air C O ~ ? ~  

Montgomery's letter is ratba ironic, considering that hc a d  Coniwfiam did mt, in Ikt, w- 

55RepfOduced in Culo D'Estc, Decision in Nonntmdy (New Yo&, 1994), Appendix A. 
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locate their headquarters m Nomdy. 

With the army a d  air erce order of battle establjskd, it was necessary to d e f k  the 

objectives for the application of Allied air power once tk second h n t  was opened in 

Europe. The first priority obviously would be tb e s t a b m  of air Superiority, which hsd 

been virmally guaranteed by D-Day as a result of the attritbn of German fighters defmding 

against the combined bomkr ofhmive. The second priority would be to Ulimit the eacmy's 

ability to sustain g r o d  wadhe and to hasten tbereby his &&atn. This was to be 

accomplished byudirrct attack upon tbe emmy's troops, guns, transport, a d  supplies within 

the~etacticPl8~e8~,by~attackonbisdumpaddcpotsdirectlysupp~tbebettk 

area", and "by lhaiting his n r e ~ s  of transport to a level below requbmmts for supply, 

reenforcement [sic], and troop mobility".J6 Secod TAF, specifically, was to all 

enemy [ground] movement, tanks, infastry, M[otor] T[mqort], forming up places, 

O~servation] P[osts], dug in tanks a d  meavy Anti-Aircratt] @itions] on the hrrmediate 

battle h~~t . ' ' ~ '  British doctriae bad h a @  accepted the need for the complementary use of 

grodandairfbrccs,dtknextbettlefbrFrance wouldbeafkrcWkent Ilffjritthanthat 

of 1940. 

Despite all the progress that had obviously been made, iuter-Seivice rivalries  everth he less 

continued to prevail within the British Armed Forces, and the deleterious efEcts of this k t  

will become evident as the Battle ofNornmndy a d  its aftermath arc corrPidered Yet on the 

s ~ b I i ~  R d  Off*c (hcraAa PRO) Air 2018173, 'The Use of AUPd Air Forces Atta the 
Establishment of tbe Bridgeherd". 

"National Archives of Canada ( h a f k  NAC) RG 24 voL 10818 file 22SC2.093 @2), Air 
Support - 2 Cdn Corps. 
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eve of Overlord, the Allies had created a lrtmchlrr fir the application of hrce such the 

world had never seen. It would k rmive to expect that a r d k y  mschim of tbis magdude 

and complexity could be created without go@ througha sharp lerrniag curve. Iftbere is any 

truismto berecalkdatthispoint, itismt StankyBaldwin'sclrrimthatrtrbomkr Win 

alwaysgettbn,ughm,butthatarmcdfb~bcginto~tthecllmsltwarwithtbetoo~end 

tactics of the hsL It could mt bc firetold in 1939 that p r e - w  collceptions of tbe hnp.ct of 

strategic bombing would be proven W e ,  or at the vay least inconciusive. The Spanish Civil 

War bad rendered dubious the Wries of airmen like Douhet d Trenchad, but even they 

had not imsgined the h o r r o ~  that would be visited on cities like Hamburg or Dresden, which 

revealed the notions about a -re humane way to conduct to have been profoundly 

naive. The state of techmbgical devebpmmt hd not yet progressed, between 1936 and 

1939, to the point where it was poss1'ble to semi a thousand, fbur-cngine heavy bombers 

against a single target, and then do so again the mxt night. To paraphrase Sir Arthur Harris, 

they would aot know wbat strategic bombing could accomplish until they tried it on a 

sdliciently large scale. 

As for the Genaan victories in 1939 a d  1940, mt only were t k y  ephemd, but their 

Blitzkrieg doctrhw was also kss than p e d d y  succed& as General Drum expleined. The 

Germans may have used k i t  air power more efFectiviy tban tht British or F m h ,  but it was 

on l a d  that the Webrmacht was so firmidable m 1939, and thb had mt changed in 1944 or 

evenin 1945. Thed@arity~GanunandAU*dprpclltdnesrhrannwasthtnsult 

of more thanjust doctrine. It was a function of the m q x c t k  nations' military, politid, and 

social characters, particularly shre the Great War's end. 
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Although unpreprrai h r  war m 1939, in terms of both the mstaial resources and the 

doctrine required to win it, the British kamed h r n  thek mistakes and tbe Americans did as 

well. The lessons of thc e e r k  war, daaoastl.tioq the absolute requirement fix mutual 

support betwantbe diffZrent arms, weme graduallyre-absorbad ~en8SSUmptiOns about 

the relative importame of bombers as oppod to fighters had been corrected, if only 

p c l r t i a l l y - a f i w p ~ w ~ m t h i r b e l i e f t h a t t h c w s r o o u l d b c m n b y b o m b i n g  

Germany 'back into the stone age.' It bad taken almost five years of war for the Allies to 

develop the pmeqyide tools for any attempt to L i e  Europe, and tbey could mt have 

been developed outside thc crucible of cornbet. On the eve of the greatest combined lllilitary 

operation m history, it is clear that Britis& air and ground doc- bad each moved a long 

way since I)rmLirk. Because the savices still clung to pre-war rivalries and suspicions, 

however, there remahed a f5w lessons to be lesraed 



Chapter 2: Setting A Precedent 

Wah the appointment of Lieutenant-Gemral FX. Morgan as Chief of Staff to the 

Suprem Allied Commander in March 1943, tht planning for the invasion of occupied 

Northwest Ernope beg= Any invasion attempt would k impossible cmless the AUics were 

able to win sir superiority-'%at degree of dominance . . . which permits the conduct of air 

operatiolls...withDutprohibitive~'bythc~~~trtbt~mac. The 

destructionoftheL~tberehre~a~aofsuprmcimportancemdofitse~ 

apart fiom any benefits it would havc for strategic bombing missions to Germany. Bomber 

C o d  end the USAAF were 8ccordingly directed to attack clircraA production kilities, 

and to destroy the Luftwaffe in thc air as wen as its bases on the ground. This task was 

kilitated during the winter of 1943-44 when the P-5 1 Mustang, a long-range fighter, became 

available to escort American day bombers.' Tk Allies were so succcssll in achieving this 

objective that by D-Day, 6 June 1944, German air power bad ceased to be a -or of any real 

importance. T h e ~ h i e v ~ o f a i r s u p e m e c y ~ ~ A l l i e d a i r B ~ w o u l d b c ~ t o  

operate with impunity m Normandy, thereby perrmttmg 
. . new applications of air power as the 

campaign wore on Whm a stakmate seemed to develop on tk groud, the armies looked 

'Brrrrtoa Greahous et ai., The Crucible of WP, 29394945: Tlk @cia1 History of the Royd 
Canadim Air Force Volume a;l(Tomato, 1994), p. 255. 
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tothestrate~bmba~rce~asa~ofaugmcmtingtht~pwatbeycouldkingto 

bear on the battlefield m hopes ofbreak@ the deadlock. Army pkmwrs bped to satisfy two 

basicaimsbyushgbombersfortacticalsupport. Ootwasobvious: kiUingGemmnsand 

destroyins their weapons and equip- Tk otkr  was inserdiction, or denying tk use of 

ground or such as roads and bdges vital to emmy operationsIIS In Operation 

T~talize,bomberswouldbecalledupoatolpAtistjcbotho~ Thattheycsmetobeused 

in such fashion was the result of decisions made a year and a balfearliet. 

At the Casablarm Con&rence on 21 January 1943, Britain and the US had agreed to 

stage a combined bomber o&noivt against Germany. The Combined Joint Chiefs of Staff 

"approved a briec seven point policy directive addnssed pin* to the Eighth Air Force end 

RAF Bomber Conmend" that called for US day bombing m concert with RAF night attacks. 

Item Six of tbe directive would prove consequential fot the later cmploymcnt of Bomber 

Command and E i i  Air Force. It read: 'When the A k d  Arm*s reenter the antbent, 

you will &rd them all poss1'ble support in the manner most efkctiw." This ambiguous 

statement "left open tbt use of air power fbr Esctifal or shategic employment or both."' 

ItwasdecidedattheMsy1943 TridentCodkmcein W~onthat' ' theAUkdh+avy- 

bomber fbrces would be used m direct support of Operation Ovabrd". The 

position of Bomber Conmnmd's Sir Arthur Hwis a d  General Carl S m  oommmdiag the 

U.S. Strategic Air Forces in Europe, with respect to bcavy bombas mmimd ~~~:banged.  

They felt that the continued bombing of Garrmny would basten tbe e d  of the war by 

*Witt S. Copp, Forged i~ Fire: Strategy and Decisions in the Air W e  Owr Europ (Gudca 
City, NY, 1982), p. 353. 
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destroyiagtheindustdaldrnataialrrsorncesthetwaevitaltothewar&ort- H a n i s d  

Spaatz therefore opposed the cmploynmt oftheir fbrces in support ofa hnd campiga This 

was not simply a question of stmtegy- A diversion of the heavy bomber effort to tactical 

support also meant thc cuctdment of air hme autonomyD Noflttheless, on 14 Apd 1944 

Bomber C o d  atxi Eighth Air Force were placed unda the dircaion of Garral Dwight 

D. Eisenhower and SHAEF (Suprrmc Headquarters, Allwi Erploditiamzy Fora) for 

Operation Overlord. From that point until the beginning of the invasion, they would be 

responsibk fit bombing attacks to knock out rods, railways, bridges, and airfields under the 

'Transportation Plan,' which was expected to =cut off eaemy fbrces m the invasion area h m  

their sources of supply and reidbrceme~t"? Hanis and Spaatz each had specific objections 

to the diffusion of their forces lmda the Transportation P h  Spaatz argued that the Geman 

oil and rubber industries should be the main targets for strategic bombing, bemuse without 

these corrrmodities the enemy would be immobilized- Harris, on the o t k  band, dmmsed 
- .  

such 'panacea' targets a d  contiuued to press for all out area bombing. 

The TransjmrtationPlsnwas mnetheless thoroughly successful in &laying the movenmt 

of German fbrces into Nomraady pfta D-Day. The heavy bombers hed nancd mrthan 

France into a %st 'railway desert'",' and one of the efkts was the necedy for Gamaa 

armoured and motorized fbrces to travel by road, thus wearing out tank tracks and precious 

rubber tires before recaching the battlefield. J a m s  A. Huston d e s d i  o m  outcomt of the 

interdiction efltbrt: 

'Greedms et 01.. op ci.., pp. 790-79 1. 

'Carlo D'Estc, Decirsion in Nom@ (New Yo& 1994), p. 107. 



It took the Gamsn 275th LnfUltry Division a week to travel the 150 miles h m  
Fougeres to the bnt.  Two -divisions, shifting h m t k  east, trawled h m P o W  
to France in m more time than it took tbm to move h m  eastern France to Nomeady. 
Menofa-Air Forcedleft Tbt-bytreiaon18 Jrmtaad,afteracircuitous 
to~throughHolhnd,&~thc~land,cmd~F~waeunahletonach 
thebattLamabeforr3 July? 

Such ditFcultks greatly added to the attrition of German strength in Norrmndy. So did the 

constant presem of tbe tactical air forces, which forced Gennan wits to travel at night lest 

they become targets for Allied fighter-bombets. The wmmader of Army Group 'B', 

GenerarfeIbsclblI Erwin Rormd, complPhvd of tbe effea of Allied air power on his 

a b ' i  to oppose the expeasion of the Normsady bridgehad: "Our operations . . . are 

superiority of& enemy Air F O ~ ~ P  Ronmvl i m w  befire the assault h x h g s  that ifthe 

invasion was to be dehted, the Allies could not be allowed to establish a secure lodgment 

area. This was done, of course, but Ronnnel was of&& a second opportunity m the form 

of the great storm m the Eaglish CIuux~l h m  19 to 22 June which brought all Ailied supply 

efforts to a stop end efktively grounded the air fbrces. This would have been "the ideal 

moment for Ronnrrel to strike", but he was unable to concatrate sufficient forces for the 

en route to N o w ?  Ro~'lltre!l's impotence allowed the Allies time to repair the damsge 

to the Mulberry artificial harbour at Arromks and resume thc build-up of 21st Army 

5 J l m s  A H u m  '"Chc Tactical Use of Air Powa h W a l d  War n: The Army Expaimcq n 

Military Review 32 (July l952), p. 35. 

6qta in Grrarbacs et af., op cit., p. 298. 

'D'Esfe, op cit., pp. 232.23 3. The pamex divisicms wac 1 st SS, h m  Belgium; 9th SS a d  1 Otb 
SS, fromthcEasbcrnFtont. 
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For all tk problems the Germans were experkncing, tbeir d e k  o f N o ~  was, for 

the most part, exceptionally stout. T k  objeetivc of b a d  British on D-Day bad been the 

city of Caen, approxiamtely seven miles inlend. Caen was a vital transportation centre, and 

it was the 'hinge' of the German positions in Normaady. As such, it was in the Caen sector 

that the Germans lnabmid theif strangest defews throughout the cllmpaign. Opposing 

2 1 st Army Group on this knt was the bulk of the German ammured divisions m Fnmce. At 

different times, 21st and 116th Panzr Divisions, as well as 1st S.S. Leibstanclarte Adow 

Hitler ('bodyguard'), 9th S.S., 10th S.S., and 12th S.S. Hitkjugend ('Hitler Youth') Pamer 

Divisions had each been committed near Caen, often s i m w u s f y .  General Dempsey's 

Second Army was stopped short of the city onD-Day, and the bridgehead remaia#l relatively 

static into the first week of July, with the British ad Camdhs holding the lhv just outside 

the northern suburbs. After fading to take Cacn the first day, Montgomry's strategy had 

been to build up an appropriate co-n of  force before mslring a sustakd attempt to 

push the Gemmns out of Normandy? As it turned out, the capture of Cam ad its southern 

suburb of Vauceks was mt complete until 18 July, and Montgomry has been hquently 

criticized in the historical literature as well as by hip contemporafies for his hilure to 'get 0d9 

DempsywasmtthcoalysrmyconrmeaderwhowasstaDed~1IowingD-Day. FirstU.S. 

.The protractad ccmtmvggy over Moatgarnay's intaxied stratcgy in Normandy arc b e y d  tbe 
scope of this work. Sae D'Este, op cit.; Tary Copp and Robat VogeZ Miape LeqfRoute: Faiaise 
(Alma, Om, 1983), among ather worlrs. 

9Sce C.P. S t r y ,  W c i d  History of the Canrrdibn Army in the Second World Wsa Volume lZZ 
The Victory Campmpmgn: me Operatims in North-Wat Ewope 1944-1945 (Ottawa, 1960), p. 156; 
D'Este, op cit., passim, among others. 
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Army under Ga#al Orma N. Brdley was also bogged down, m the hedgerows of the 

bocage country on the western BsaL of* bridgcW Fobwing OpaationEpsom, which 

began on 26 June and gained little territory, Montgomay issued a directive on 30 June in 

which he proposed to occupy the buOE of the German ammur oppo& Second Army by 

making a series of 'holding' attackdo By pinning the pcrmn divisions down at Cam he 

would assist Bndley's emrt to break out in the Amcric;m sector. As the Americans 

consolidated their grip on thc Cotentin Peaimula and plshed south, however, Montgomey 

cameUIlCierpresanehmEisenhowertomsLegrraterp~onthee8~terafhmlc Behe 

Epsom, Mootgomay had suggested using 1st Airborne Divispn to assist m the capture of 

C a e ~  but Air Chief Madall Sir Traffbrd Leigh-wry, corrmending the Allid 

Expeditionary Air Forces-with authority, at least mintbry, o m  all air operations in support 

of Overlord-had refused the use of parachute fbrces. Instead, k proposed on 14 h e  to 

soften up the defaws  with a beavy bomber strike. 

It was "only the second thne anyone had proposed the use of strategic bombas in direct 

support of a ground The first occasion bad been at Monte Cassino in the Italian 

theatre. The monastery at the top of the bin was bombed on 15 February 1944, and a math 

later heavy and n d h m  bombers struck the town at its hot. Neither attack produced 

satis$ctory results. Befire the bombers arrived on 15 March, tbe in$ntry pulled back h m  

the h a t  line for safay, a d  a pause ensued while it w h i l e d  back up after the last bomb fell. 

The Gemmn defhders thus had ti- to recover a d  dig out tkir  weapons. The debrip 

'%my Copp, A Canadian 's Guide to the BattIefieIds of Norman& (Watahm, Out, 1994), p. 
82. 



AOC-vetoed the use of beavy bombas. Although tk operation Leigh-Mallory proposed 

against Caen did mt occur, on tk day of his mating with Montgomery 337 heavy bombers 

had made an inco~~:lusive attack on 2rui Psnzer Division near Caen, The bemy bombers 

were employed again on 30 June, when 266 aimdl dropped 1 1 0  tons of explosives on a 

cross-roads at the town of Vilh-Bocage, m cm intetdiction strike that prevented a German 

impatient, Montgorany pressed fbr tht use of hcavy bombas at Caen to support his attack 

of 8 July. In a letter to M o ~ ~ ~ o m e r y  on the 7th. Eisenhower bad assured him that air" 

would provide the 9naxhnm assicltance . . . even if it were determimi to be lvcessay to 

resort to area bombing m order to soften up tbe deb. . . ."I3 Eisenhower's intervention 

seems to have satW the matter m favour of tk air strike. Becaus pre-war air doctrine tud 

focused on strategic bombing, however, tk technip to do what Montgomery d Le- 

Mary were proposing, withEkmlmwer's blessing, had mt beendevised. They were, in 

effect, improvising a new form of heavy air support fbr which tbae existed scant precedent. 

The advantage to the army was the ability of bavy bombers to supplemens conventiod 

fire plans with large payloads of  high explosive, causing destmcthn but of all compuison 

12J.RC. de Narrrrmq “The Use of the Strategic Bankr F- over Nammdy: Success a 
Faihrre?", British Army Review (August 1990), p. 16; Strcy, The Yictory Cmnpign, p. 156. 



F~gure 2: Kesults of the bombing attack on Villers-Bocage, 30 June 1 944 
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withthatattahbkbyanyartilkyconcentntiontbatcrmatpresent kcontemplated.. . ."" 
The use ofheavy bomkrs fbr thc tactical support of a ground operation was not a task that 

was hourably regarded by eitkr Hanis or Spaatz, however- They insisted that tbe very 

nature of heavy bombers made them unsukbk for cbse support: the aircraft had mt been 

designed for such a purpose, a suitable method of attack did mt exkt, nor bad the aircrews 

beentrainodforit. IanGoodasonhssarguedtbatwhacasfighter-bomberscouldfiymcab- 

rank, on call fir impromptu support, heavy bomber targets were fixed b e f h  &raft kit the 

puodinEngldaadcouldnotbe~therrafter.  Therrsultiag~~1iMitydidmtallow 

for changes in the trtical situation, such as the dispositiom of a ~ m y  forces. Another 

problem was that the 'heavies' had to fly m looser firmation tban medium bombers, thus 

producing a wider bombdiqmd pattern on the groud Wbat this in practice was 

that they were less able to hit smaller targets such as troop and equipment ~acartrations.'~ 

These argunxmts 110-, Montgoumy got the air support be wanted, as Leigh- 

Mallory arranged for Bomber C o d  to attack the northern of Caen on the 

evening of 7 July in prrperation for the g r o d  assault that fdbwed the next morning. 

Neither Harris nor Speatz had my real choice, of wurse, because they were both worlchg 

under the direction of S-, and Eisenhower "had never concealad his intention to use both 

'2 1 Army Gmup No. 2 Opentional Rcsenrch &ti011 (ORS) Rcpat No. 14, "Havy Bombing 
in Support of the Army". T.lrco f b m  a f- compilation of ORS mgmts to k published by 
WWd Lauria Univdty's Centre fa Milioy S t n w  .ad DiurrmmCa Studies in Waterloo, 
Ontario. 

UIanGooderson, uHsrvymdMediumBomkn:HowSucassrul WcreTheybtheTacticalClose 
Air Support Rok During World War 111". J m a L  of S~utegfc Sfdies 1 5 1  (1992). pp. 367-399. 
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Eighth Air Force and Bomber Command as a kind of heavy a~i l lery" . '~  Despite Harris' 

objections to close-support missions, he had been ordered in March 1944 to make some 

experimental raids on French railway marshalling yards. Charles Carrington recorded that 

the attacks "were so remarkably accurate that, as [Professor Solly] Zuckermann [k igh -  

Mallory's scientific advisor] told me personally, they far surpassed in precision, by night. 

anything that the Americans could achieve by day." With the capability of Bomber 

Figure 3: Lancasters were accurate enough to hit bridges, as this attack with a 
22-00elb bomb shows. 

Command to hit precision targets thus established, its employment on the battlefield was a 

foregone conclusion, Regardless of his preferences Harris was a professional, and he carried 

out his orders as efficiently as was practicable. Carrington judged him thus: "As I came to 

know him better, . . . I realized that he was not unco-operative, not hostile to the interests 



L7Clmrk cmiqpm, SoCdicrat Bomber Canond&odm, 1987), pp. 131-134. 

"Qtd. in D'Este, op cit., p. 310. 



was "convinced tbat =ither the army nor Leigtt-Mallory fully derstood tbe litllitations of 

air support on tk battlefield or the role of air power outside the bsnle area."'9 This 

commend relationship bode ill for cbst coopaation between the strategic air and ground 

forces because, according to Carrisgon, Tedder s h o d  "linlt sympathy with thc soldks 

mtheirtroubiesand, surrodedashe~withcriscsintbebigber~tionofwar, heseems 

tohavepaidLin leanadiontot twmec~ofAirC0-0~nwahthc~rmy.~~  

The contested chainofcommami that directed the strategic airibrces during the campaign 

was largely the result of the ambiguous directive that bad iaitially appointed LeiiMallory 

to his position As he wrote in his official Despatch to the Suprem Allied Commander m 

November 1944, "a definition of the role of the strategic air forces was mt covered m the 

original Directive to rm, but was d e w  to a later date. However, my plans were made on 

the 8ssuILIption that I should be able to count on the fidl support of the strategic air fbrces 

when it was required."21 Furtbet complicating the c o d  stnrturr was the k t  that 

Coningham, m command of Second TAF and the advanced headquarters of AEAF as Leigh- 

Mallory's deputy, ,tile Tedder bad little use br his superior or for Montgorrmy? Neither 

Leigh-Mallory nor Montgomry had wanted Conkghn tbr command of the TAF, with the 

r e d  thatMontgomny~~by-passedhiminananging21stArmyGroup'sair~~pprt. 

'*Rickd G. Davis, Curl A. Spoclts and the Air Wm in Europe (Wmhgtoa, 1993). p. 460. 

20~ari=ingtoa, op cit., pp. 120-121. 

21Directorate of H*tay and Heritage DHH) 851829, "Air Opmtioas by tbc Allid 
Expeditionary Air Fonx in N.W. Europe fiom November 15th 1913 to Septrmbbe 3Oth, 1944." 
Despatch fbm A.C.M. Sir TnffOtd LeieMdlory to the Supreme All#d Cammrnda in Nave, 
1944. Reproduced in the Loadoa Gaette, 3 1 Dcc. 1946. 
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So much for Montgomery's letter to Dempsey of 4 May in which he had called for the 

closest cooperation between army and air headquarters. 

Figure 4: Coningham. Montgomery. and Leigh-Mallory in Normandy, 

This command soap opera had concrete ramifications for the planning of  Bomber 

Command's tactical missions, as the abnegation of Leigh-Mallory's initial proposal to bomb 

Caen illustrated. Again, the main problem in establishing close cooperation seems to have 

derived from inter-service attitudes o f  exclusiveness. Whether Leigh-Mdlory preferred to 
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assist Moldgomuy to the West potential €mause ofbis belie63 about appropriate air doctrioe 

or simply to spite Tedder is a moot poiat. The result, according to Tedder, was "that Leigh- 

Mdory's large asmamxs to Montgomay encouraged the m i d t h y  tadcDcy of tbe Army 

to rely on air-power for support of a kind which it could mt confix?"' As for Harris' 

relations with the two senior aimrncomected with Overlord, Leigtr-Mallow and Tedda, he 

does not "seem to bovc bad any great fidDESS" for eitba of them,24 

In any case, Bomber C o d  provided cbse tactical support for the first time during 

Operation Ctramwood on 7 July 1944. Close support can be d e w  as the bombing of 

targets of direct q p h n c e  . .  to a battle in p r o m  or one whose hunch was innnirrent. No 

one b w  exactly whst to expect h m  what was, in e m  an expriment, and precautions 

were taken accordingly. Pending further expiaxe,  the bombhe was set 6000 yards ahcsd 

of the forward troops "in order to limit tk dangers of f i i edy  &." Bombs C o d  also 

insisted oncmyingouttkattackmdaylight so that theaimingpoints could beasswed, given 

the proximity to the troops pqmbg to take Caen At 2150 hours on 7 July, 467 bombers 

commenceddropping 2562 tons ofhighexplosive wahthne fuses delayedto eqbdetknext 

morning m conjrmction with the ground assault. The results of the bomberdmmt suggested 

that finther devebpmnt of the doctrine governing their empbyment in such tasks was 

needed. The pd attack included 3rd Chadian Division Qhting lmda the c o d  of 

Second Army's 1st British Corps, higher Canadian commands not yet having becorn 

operational Because 1st Corps was held so fk beck mi did not commnce its attack until 

=Qtd in Ikvis, op cit., p. 468. 

*'~'Este, op d., p. 2 13. 



first light on the following morning. six hours after the bombing run, any surprise or shock 

value that may have derived from i t  was lost." Rubble impeded the infantry's advance and 

t ~ g u r e  5: Canad~an troops movmg through Caen follow~ng the 
Chamwood bombing, 10 July 1944. 

%menhous et ul.. o p  cir., pp. 8 1 2-8 1 3. 



obstacles. There had been some debate over how tb bombs sbould be fbed, and it was 

argued that instantaneous detonation would mt have the desired e8hct on dug-in memy 

positions. The effsct of the craters had not ban fircseen, and as Montgomery was to write 

too, did the entire procedure. 

Copp and BP McAndrew note, in Battle Exhaustion: Sddiers and Psychiatriis in the 

Cmudim Army, f 939-1945, that the 'Wended relationship between bombing 'fiw l l ~ l ~  

squares on the mrthem outskirts of Caen' and an infintry attack on a ring of fodied viUages 

outside the target zone has never been made c k .  The bombing bd m e W  on German 

resistance?' Carb D'Este has argued that the major fhlt in the bombing p h  was that it 

was to be e-ely employed the entire fire plan had to be integrated at the start of plsaning 

and not at tbe last rn~mint."~~ For the soldiers of 1st Corps, however, there was "muEh 

enthusiasm . . . for this new khd of tire support". cmadb infimtrvmen reportedly %d 

the 'smoke and flame w o m , "  and it was said to have "improved their morale 500 per 

cent."Lg 

2Qtd. in de Ncxumlm, op cit., p. 17. 

nTemy Capp ud Bill McAndrew, B d e  lM411stlon: &&tiers and Psychibtrhts in the Cundion 
Anny, 1939-1945 (Montreal: McGili-Qweds UP, t WO), pp. 1 16-1 17. 

Za'Este, op ci!., p. 317. 

' 9 ~ ~  et d., op cit., pp. 812-813. 
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Charnwood delivered the mrtbern half of Caen to 21st Anrry Group, but the suhrbs 

south of the river Ome were still in Gemmn bands. While the Americans struggled through 

the &age on the western thk of the Nonnendy bridgeherd. Mo-o~l~ery ordered the first 

majoranmurexiopartiononDanpscy'shnt. TheobjectivesofOperationGoodwoodwae 

entirely unciear. Montgonxq, under continuing criticism for the delays in e x p d b g  the 

Allies' lodgemeat area, spoke of Goodarwdmterms th8t raked -ns ofa breaL.ut, 

but at the same time he descn'bed it as a %lding operation", designed to amact the German 

armoraed reserves to the eastern flank in inepclration for Bradley's impclding @eration 

Cobra fivther west. When Goodwood made unimpressive gaios, Montgomry p m M  

that he bad never intended it to do any more. The fighting m Goodwood was heavy, with 

concumdy havy casudh. As a holding operation, Terry Copp and Robert Vogel suggest 

that 'the cost was fk too high" end "as a bak-out operation it was a dismal firihae"firihae"' 

Goodwood was mtable in that it can be considered a precursor of Opaation Totalize. 

Guy Shnonds' 2nd Canadian Corps bad become operational as pW of Deanpsey's Second 

Army on 1 1 July, and it had under c o d  the Znd ad 3rd C a m d h  h h t r y  Divisions- 

Simonds elso m m m a d e d Z n d ~  AmYIuredBrigade, with the tanks ofthe Sherbrooke 

Fusiliers, Fort -Horse, and 1 st Husssrs providing support to the jnf.antry. 2nd Corps had 

s e c o n d a r y r c s p o ~ ~ d l l r i n g G o o d w o o Q a 9 t h e m a i n ~ ~ t o k b e ~ d e 7 ~  

llth,andGuardsArmoursdDivisions. Theinfimtrywouldthcnfblbwtocaaso~d 

create a firm base for f k k  operations to break into the open country south of Caen. The 

British Army still tbought of the tank as a weapon to be used for h h t r y  support or "for 
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exploitation of a gap made by the in$nty", so tht tactics to be used were something of a 

depamne h m  tbe norra3l It may have taken the A k  five years to munt an attack in a 

. 
manner remrmscent of thc Blitzkrieg of 1939-1 940, but tby mw had a form of air q p r t  

that the Germans could only envy. Goodwood calW f ir  heavy bombex strikes on the f '  

of the army's axis of advance to isolate the corridor through wbich it would pass, with 

manner, German strong points which might otherwise hold up the advance would be 

obliterated without makiug the area impsable to the tanks spearheadiag the asadt. The 

medium bomber strikes in h n t  ofthe kading units would compensate fbr tbe k k  of artillery 

support once the tanks bad a d d  out of range? 

Operation Goodwood opened on the mmiog of 18 July 1944 with ''OLE of the most 

awesome air attacks ever launched on g r a d  troops".33 Over 3000 tons of bombs were 

dropped, and the bombbe, at some points, was only 900 yards m h n t  of the troops. The 

results of the air attack were mked. Bomber C o b  bad hit %st of its targets s ~ ~ ~ f e i y " ,  

and a British Bo- Unit that examined the battlefiekl reported that one area 

"'resembled the sudke of the nmn' It f b d  the rusting remains of an entire P a a n  

company-tifttecn tanks a d  tweive halGttar:ls. . . ."Y As fbr the Amaican beavy bombers, 

"lbid., p. 42. 

321bid., p. 40; D'Fstc, op cit., pp. 353-360. 

"Greahous et ui., op cit., p. 3 1 1. 

WDavis, op cif., p. 462. 



ody 26% of tbe 1425 tons of bods t k y  dropped were on target? Most Ciscattered ova 

the cormtrysjde. In the ensuing g r o d  assd t ,  Allied troops encountered mulark st iB  

- 
target areas.*x Secod Army experienced other d d i h k s  resistance in the Amencan as 

well. All tbree od divisions bad to use one solitary road and bridge to move up 

through Caen, a d  the &t traftic congestion made it "inpossirWe to reinfbrce successn. 

T h e g r o r m l ~ d i d m t ~ r m t i l 0 7 4 5  houfs,"naetyminutesafkthekvybOmbas 

h a d ~ t h e i r w o r k " , n ~ t h c G a n r m s w a c ~ ~ g i v e n t i n r ? t o r r e o v a .  Theairplanhad 

also failed to organize theair i r e s  insucassive wavestimcd to advance deeperinto the 

German detbive zone as the British divisions made progress, so fire support after the initial 

bombardment was inadequate- 

As for the g d  use ofbeavy bombas to provide ground support, a British operatianal 

Research Section report on Goodwood stated that all of the soldiers it interviewed ''were 

unsurimous in tkir desire for more bombing support." It suggested that the ''tactical 

development of tk bank indicated the desirabiliry of a bombisg timetable which is 

progressive so tbat targets in depth are bombed just behe  tk assault upon themwY In this 

&&ion, air bo-t would resemble the creeping barrages of the First World War. 

Ahough the attack completed the capture of Cam and gained some ground to the south, it 

35U.S. Air Force HistoriccaI Study No. 88, "The Emplaymnt of Strategic Bombers in a Tactical 
Role, 1941-1951," (Air Univasity, 1953), p. 81. DHH 811882 mfin, 

''Gneabou~ et ai., op cit., p. 814. 

3?!l Amy Group No. 2 ORS Repar& No. 6, "Bombing m Opention Goodwood". T h  h n  a 
f-g compilrtioa of ORS reports to k published by Wiltrid Lu*r University's Centre for 
MilitaryStratcgicmdDi Shadies in Watdoo, Ontario. 



could not have been anything more tban a disappohtmmt to Mostgomay and Dempsey, 

assembled m The air plan fir Goodwood was umucassfi3 and pabsps too 

was expected of it, but it is clear h m  the target selection and the rrduction of the ti-lag 

after the bombing that the kssons of c a r k  air attaclcs were being incorporated. 

Montgomay had secured tk support of* west air armada in history to tbat point h r  

Goodwood, but tk proceso of drawing up the air plan had mt baa seamless. The RAF had 

been disappointing." The air force did mt acquiesce until the army iDPiPted that because of 

heavy eaemy opposition a d  the depth of tk expected penetdon, % operation could mt 

army and the air force continued to be ltos than compkte, and anihdes were as much to 

blame as fkulty planning for performaaces that did mt live up to expedathm. Carrington 

expkins, for example, how high expbsive was used on the flank targets, ostensiily because 

the craters it caused would not impede the armoured advance. He argues that mrrality, a low 

level of co mt led the RAF to cut corners: 

'Cratering acceptable' was a piece of Air Force insolmce. . . . It meant that, if the 
Bomber Chk& wexe to be diverted &om Industrial bombisg to help tbe Army out of a 
d i f h d t y ,  tbey need not go to the troubk of studyins the probkm and of reloading with 
an appropriate type of bomb, but would take off with their m r d  bombbad, commody 
lOOOR bombs with delayed-action Grseg dcsignod fbr disllpting the fi,larAIltians of solid 
masomy. Thc Amerkm had already introduced a 6agmnWon bomb with an 
instantaneous h e  f i r  Army support, but Bomber Conmad would have mne of it. 

39Copp and Vagcl, op cit., p. 42. 

'ODHH 693.01 3 @3), British Army of the Mne Battlefiekid Tour First Doyr 8 Corpr @eratiom 
East of Cam, 18-21 Juty I944 "Operation Goohvood, " p. 27. 



'Cratering' must be aoccpted lmless the Army made trouble by insistiog that it was 
'unacceptable' in some p a r t h k  htamx? 

Carrington's view of the decisio11-makers at Bomkr C o d  is probably too harsh, but 

there is M doubl that the degree of coopemtion tbat obtained between army and air was 

grudgingly rather than k l y  given. Anexample is found m Carringon's anecdote about the 

aftermath of Goodwood, m which Air ViceMarshal ED. Oxland, the SASO responsi'bk fbr 

coordinating the army's heavy air support, went to F m x e  

must be wary about giving his opinions too wide a cumncy. But thc fact is worth noting that 

SASO responsible for ammghg air support bad to be coUaborativt rather than advcrsarisL 

Because it was not, the xxmhmm benefits were mt derived from thc pactaership. Perhaps 

the lessons of air support could have been learned more quickly if the saustion had ban 

otherwise. 

change in the status quo m Fie U.S. Army's sector south oftbe CotcntinPcaiasula Bradley 

had been unable to make much W w a y  during an abortive 0-e m late Jlmt, a d  after 
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the bombing of Cam he decided that air powa could be the answer to his problem as 

His decision to use bombers for Operation Cobra was partly related to a shortage of 

ammunition for the Americans' 105-mm howitzers? Another %tor was excessive wear to 

the guns due to high rates of fire since Jime. 

In any case, Bradley intended to mount a narrow-hnt attack across the St. U-P&iers 

roadusiogbombas'?~ virtrraltywipeoutsomcGemundivisionopposiogpartofout~ 

and then punch a hole through". He wanted to use -n bombs e x c h l y  because 

after a breach was created in the Gerumn line by the ia$shy of \m Corps, tbc break-through 

was to be exploited by ammured and motorid divisions of Vm Corps." Tmps  would be 

withdrawn a mre 800 yards h m  the bombline in order to reduce the lag between the thae 

of the last bomb and the start of the advance. Negotiations with Eighth Air Force dctermimd 

that the margin would be 1200 yards, and the sak zone would be increased because the 

heavy bombers would not hit the leading edge of the target area, a rechugk 7000 by 2500 

yards alongside the road. Fighter-bombas would, however, cover the gap. The road sewed 

as the startlieehrtbeattack, but it had also beenchosenas the bomblkbecauseit was 

thoughttobeaneadydistinguishebleftaturr. Bmdkyhdneverthtkssinsistedtbatthe 

a i r d  make an approach perellel to the bornblinc in order to m b b k  the danger to his 

forward troops m tbe event of a shoa drop? Eighth Air Force objected to the concept of a 

"~'Este, op cit., pp. 337-343. 

45Chestrr Wilmat, me Struggle for Europe (Loadoa, 1%S), pp. 389-393. 
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parallel approach, on the grounds that it would require thcm to fiy over a grratet area of 

- - 
enemy territory, with a comspooding hxease m tbeir exposure to anberrcraft h. 'They 

also argwd that it would be imjmssible to make their drops in tk sbort period of time 

Bradley required iftky fkw padel to the front. LeighMallory chsmsd 
. tbestobjectio~~~, 

and Bradley ordered the operation to conmmce on 24 Juty lmda the inprrssion that the plan 

was set?' 

In the event, poor weatber in Normandy on the 24th nsulted m the o ~ n ' s  

postpoaanent,butthedecisionhadcometoo IatetocallbacLbombersthetwcrralrrdym 

fight. As with the Anglo-Canadh fbrces, pd troops had m direct comm u~htionswith 

pilots in the air. Some aircraft did not make tbeir attack nms because cloud cover reduced 

visibility ova the target areas, but approximately 352 did release their bombs. Contrary to 

what B d e y  believed had been agreed upon, pilots appr08ched on a course peqemkular 

to the startline. A number of them dropped short end struck Amaican troops, killing 25 men 

and wounding 131. Bradley and Leigh-Mallory were both upset, m puticulsr over the 

direction in which the bombing runs had been made. The air brce, f i r  its part, %fused to 

accept respoasr'bility" and pmfcsscd that b agnarmt was ever made to bomb perallel to 

the St. U-Ptkkrs road . . ."U Bradley reluctady acquiesced in the matter of the approach 

direction when tk attack was rrcommncad the next day, but k did so in a bitter mcxxi, 

believing that the air brce bad acted m bad fsith. Cobra resuad on the 25th with strilres by 

lver 1500 B-17s and B-24% and more short dtops killed mother 11 1 Amcrhns and 

"Ibki., p. 469. 

UD'Este, op cit., pp. 402403. 
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wouncied 490.* 

Cobra reprrsarted tbe first occasion when sipdkmt cpsusltics were taken by 

ground fb- as a result of close air support by heavy bombers.- However mgrrttabie tbe 

incident,EighthAirForceclaimtdthasthc"bombswhichfllloutsidethe~et area.. .were 

within the mrmalexptamy of error^.^^^ Characteristics inhaerrt to tk method ofoperation 

of these paaicuQr sircraft were largely resp~nsiibk. It win be rrcrllcd that Anur*an air 

doctrim had expected stmtegk bombers to fly their mbhns without escort and to d e p d  

on their own firepower a d  taaics for survival. Adaptatbn to tacticcll suppt  did mt 

change their basic mahods. Standard procedure fir Eighth Air Force calkd for all plaaes m 

a formation to drop their bomb loads along with their lead plane, which alone made 

coTZeCtiOns in abnkr range and lateral drift. Formations were "kept tight to maximbe each 

a k c d ' s  deknsive power and the compact~ss ofits bomb pttems, [so] tbt danger ofmidair 

collision would have greatly imcaJcd had each bomberdia made the m e s a r y  

corrections"." This technique also produced an elongated bomb pattern on the ground, 

which made c o ~ n s  on specific targets harder to achieve. 

hving the attacks on the 25th human errors were thus compormded by bomb'i 

techniques devised for strategic operations: "[olne bombardkr had trouble with his bomb 

sight and recomputed visually, with poor rcahq another failed to identify vital hdmmks 

properk and a c o d  pilot fided to observe the order to drop by bomb group, 

'%avis, op cit., pp. 470-474. Casualty dcpadiae tbe somr~ of idbm&m. 

JOD'ESte, op cit., p. 403. 

"Davis, op &., p. 477. 
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'bombs away' when his wing leader, several hundred yards ahead of the pibt's fo-II, 

dropped his bombs"? The procedures empbyed by Eighth Air Force -re bad thc 

UIlfbrtunate sideem that an error made by one plent's crew could be nramrifhd through 

its repetition by those fobwing. Tht RAF's procedure d3kd m that it used 'Pathfinder' 

aircraftanclmaster bombers to identifytargets, drop luminous target indicators,dcorrect 

bombing errorsbymdbctbg oacomisg pilots, who would then bomb the target-dkator 

concentrations. Cobra ilhutmted the grave consequences of the aron which were an 

inescapable part of the learning curve. A fUndmrntal cause of the misbap on 24 July, the 

miscolmn lmieation between army a d  air fbme regadhg the bombers' clkcthn ofapproach, 

could, however, have been prevented ifcloser cooperation bad been m evidence. The two 

services were obviously still dining at separate tables. 

BothBrsdLydEisenhowerrrrctedstro~~thcfurtbauseofhcpvybombefs 

for close support, at least hitblly. The latter reverted to a more ortbDdox view 

abutthe~emlesofairpowadaaillay,dproc~: "Igavethemagreen 

light on this show but this is the last one"? Second thought and a cbser consideration of the 

bombers' c o n t r i i n  to the overall operation softened his position later on. The eftkt of 

the bomb'mg on German fbrmations caught within the target area was dewstathg. Panzer 

Lehr, the division that bore the bnmt of the attack on 24 July, "mfked serious loss&"' but 

whentheattackwssabortcdtbe-bcMtbattbeybedrep&awrAmrican 

attack. Tbt next day, fighter-bombers hit outposts near the St. I&-PCr*rs road, Blbwed by 



the heavy-bomber strike dong tbe "entire depth of tk Gernmn infaatry p~sitioas''.~ P- 

a hurricane of destruction: 

The plants kept coming ova, as ifon a conveyor belt, a d  the bomb ccnpets umolkd 
ingreat-. Myfhkbadhrrdlyopcncd~m~utb,wbcntbebettaksrrceived 
directhitswbichkrmckedouthalfthegunsandsilmccdtbcrrrrt. AftaenhourIhadm 
comnmhthnwithanybody, even by radio. Bymnmtbiqg was visible but dust a d  
smoke. M y  front-k  looked like the k e  of tk moon a d  at kast 70 pa c a t  of my 
troops were out of actiDdead, woundpd, crazed or numbed All my fbrward tanks were 
hocked out, and tbe roads were practicany -?' 

finally broke b u g h  on the 27th, once the Gemms bad nm out of reinhrcements with 

which to plug the gaps m theit positions created during the attacks 

The Cobra bombing attacks reitera!ed the ability of beavy bombers to sigdbntly effeft 

the morale of the troops on the ground, both f i k d l y  a d  Geman. The importance of the 

morale fhctor hardly needs explication m a context where mm must contend with the terror 

of artillery, rifle, and machine-gun fire, when tbcy must adapt themselves to tbe simple law 

which demands that they kill or be Lilled, and whae they are muently required to give up 

the relative sefay of a slit m h  and expose tkmseives to the enemy. Charawood bad 

provided an example of the positive morale effects of btavy tactical bombing f ir  Allied 

Y W ~ l f j j  Pickat, "Tbc Impact of Allicd Air Attacks on Garmn Divisions d 0th Amy 
Forces in Zanes of Combat", 1958, pp. 71-72. DHH 8 1/93 1 mfm. 

''From U.S. Anny htmogation, qtd. in W i i m q  op cit., p. 391. 

" D ' m  op d., p. 403; Wihwt, op cit., pp. 392-393. 



troops, and Cobra showed how dverse tk efftcts could be on the other side oftbe bomblk. 

Bayerlein said that the bombing attack of 25 July, which Iasted three hours, 

had a shattering e ikt  on the mraIe ofthe troops. . . . The long duration oftk bombing, 
coupled with the feeling of inability to ofk any dstance, created a &ling of utter 
helpksmess and dcpressbn, of waLncss a d  m r i t y -  In thc case of most of the 
personne~rwralewasthussobdysbelrentbat. ..theysunrndacdwhmtkyhadthc 
chance.. . . T b c s h o c k e ~ o f t h t ~ v y b ~ m ~ y c l u c s ~ k d t h e p h y s i c a l  
eiktsof ... saiouswomds. Manymen... bsttbeitre8~011,othaswerepsralyzedard 
unabktoact. ImysKrssinthc~ofthcbornbcd~onboth24df5~aad 
thus could pasonally observe tk tarible impact of the bombing on troop m~rale. L bed 
been in the foal points of bttle in several theatem of war during World War 11, but this 
w a s h  worst Ihadevererrperienced s7 

locations would be given away, thus mvitiag attacks h m  Allied bombers, Intermgation of 

prisoners of war nveaW that German troops were especially discouraged by the utter 

dirappearance of their own air brces &om the thcatn of war.'' 

By 28 July. Bradley had evidently rralisal the d u e  of the bombers' c o s t n i n  to 

Cobra, and he wrote to Eisenhower accotdingly. Eisenhower, too, crmv to see the miPbap 

in perspective whm he later wrote about the campa@ in Northwest Europe: 

The closeness of air support given in this operation, thanks to our rexxnt exphces ,  
was such as we sbuld never have dared to attempt a year before. We had indeed made 
em~usstridesfonuardinthisrrspct,d66mtbetwoCamoperatioas[~OOd 
and Goodwood] . . . we bad learnt the need for a quicker ground follow-up on the 
conclusion of the bombing, f ir  tbe a v o w  of mering a d  fot attacks upon a wider 
rangeofta%cgtotkrcardonthcfianltsofthcrmdnbombudmcmarra Our 
technique, however, was stillnot yet pedkted, and someofour bombs fenshort, cawing 
casualties to our own- Udbrtunateiy, perkdon mtbe employment ofcomperatively 
new Eactics, such as this close-support carpet bombing, is attainable ody through the 

%HH 181.009 @1058), Infonmrtionrl Intelligence Summary, 30 August 1944. Isswd by the 
Assistant Chief of the Air Sw InteUigeace, USAAF. 



process of hial and error, and these tegrettable losses were of the inevitable price of 
experkme? 

operation Cobra had proven the consequet~ces that could follow h m  the employment 

of weapon-systems as complicated as strategic bombers wbm the underlying doctrb was 

denied- As tbe airmen had 
. - tbe 'heavies' bad never been designed fbr the tasks 

which they were now being requked to carry out. Cobra had also shorn however, that they 

could make a significam dBkence to en unfblAbrp battle on ?he ground atbe d e m  were 

concentrated iapide tbe target areas, as was Panar Lek6" h light of tht h e a .  losses that 

wae exacted for each sxnall gain in the battle to expad and then break out of the Normandy 

lodgement area, it is difkult to see why a comumnder should not have employed evcy 

weapon at his disposal m the attempt to get the job done. Consideriag that every operation 

entailed casualties, the use of bombers rwne to be seen h m  a cost-versus-benefit 

perspective. 

On the eastern flank, the risks emailed by such a perspective were deemed to be worth 

taking because of the peculiar tactical diffiiculties imposed by the terrain. Sunomding Cam 

is a gently rolling plain, with a series of slopes rising gradually to the town of FaIaise* about 

20 miles to the south. One of the ongoing arguments about the campaign concerns the 

question of whe tk  the area south of Caen constituted good 'tank country.' It c o d  of 

wide open stretches punctuated with %reeks, rivers, defiles, gullies, ridges, hillsandravines''. 

Although most of the water barrkm, like the Ome, hardly- the name 'river?' they served 

59~upreme Commander's Dispatch for Operahhs in Northwest Europe, 6 June 19444 M~TY 
1945. SHAEF, nd Qd. in Ricbud P. Hallion, Strikejiom the Sky: TIie History of Bat!iefieId Air 
Attack 191 1-1 945 (Wdhgttm, 1989), p. 21 1. 



as considerable tank obstacles- To quote Canadian Brigadier General Radley Walters (who 

was a major during the Normandy campaign), bggood tank country is where there are few 

anti-tank guns.'*' To another Canadian Armoured Corps veteran. BrigadierWilliam 

Murphy. '*tank country was that country which afforded the best going, and contained 

successive fatures permitting good fieids o f  fire from hulldown positions7'-meaning 

positions where the tank's hull is protected by a rise in the ground. leaving only the turret 

and main armament exposed for firing. The area about Caen was, by Murphy's definition, 

hgure 6: The German 88-mrn anti-tank gun was the most feared of the Normandy campaign. 

"'Qtd. in Roman l a r y m o w y ~ z ~  'The Naval Historian as Tourist", Curludiut~ Milituq Histot?. 7:1 
(Autumn 1 998). pp. 7-8. 



weapons", a d  thc Gemmns bad a bt of t h Q  Raha thm tank wuntly, tbis was gun 

It was thtclear fields offfetbrrumbkd the Gemmas to tumtkpotentialoftbcir 

Simonds decided that be xwdd heavy air support h both babes of tk fisek Fobwing 
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immediate opposition a d  prrchde any attempted counter-move. All of the kinks had not 

beec worked out of the new method of 6re support, however. That method had been 

i r n p r o v i s e d a n d t h t t e c h n j q u e s u b s e q ~ r e ~ k d ~ r m y d c l i r f o n x p ~ w a ~ ~  

m the experbentaI stage. It remaid to be seen whether kavy bombers could reliably sohe 

the problems fhd by the army on the g r o d  



Chapter 3: Best-Laid Plans 

In assessing the faJurr of an operationthat was intended to match the Amaican break-out 

on the westemflanlr witha s h k o n e  o n F i  Cansdian Army's hnt ,  historianshavejudged 

the plan for T o w  to have been &wed m that it was too complicated and 

too hfkxiile to a b w  fbr success. In order to ttpudiAte such conjecture, it will be necesay 

to analyse in close detail tb relationship between mtelligence a d  the interinterservice plsaning 

process. To cfsritjr the intentions behind Guy Simonds' plan for Totlllip requires tracing a 

complicatedseriesofmetiqgsadreportstoascatainwhathchwwatVtViO~~pom~duriog 

thatprocesgas wellaslmderstaadingthepammters tbatwereimposduponhimasthequid 

pro quo of a c o m b i i  operation. Historians who have not done so attxiibutc to Simonds, b 

dehuft, a degree ofcontrol that he simply did mt have. This mahod of adysk  suggests that 

the tactics adopted were m k t  the most bgical, givmtbe d e ~ o b s t a c i e s  Znd Corps had 

to ,surmount, Only thus can tbe operation be evaluated fititiy, and the deficits of previous 

histories remedied. 

Simonds made air support a key element in his plan first d fbremost because the tools 

with which he had to work were mt adequate to overcome the Gerxnan de&- at a 

SUSt8itl8ble bss rate. Thc Allis' p w a r  fhhre to seriously adysc the p m b k  of 
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a n m d ~ w a s t b e m o s t s a b l r r & b t ~ b e d t o b c p P i d d ~ g t h c b a t t k s i n  

Normandy. Notexpe&ngtonaLeagrandcontmcdslw~ncitbatkBritiPhmr 

the Amrhns bad overly c o d  thnsclves with the d e n l o w  of pogfessivc tank 

designs before the war. Tbt result was the great q d h t k  diPP(PitY between the Allies' main 

battle tank, the Sherman, and the larger Germsn tanks. Fortunately fir the Allies, the enemy 

pssessedfi:~~~PIlrthasdT~asthmthcsmrlLr~rmrhLss~en,21~PaamerNS, 

butthosethetwatavailablemadeimimpabeyondthcitmrmbasmwrale~alo~. The 

Shrrman's 75-mm main ammmmt was iacflitctive at ranges greater than about 500 

yards-suicidally short compared to the longer reach of the Tiger's 88, which was 2000 yards 

or greater. The effort to even the odds led the Anmiam to intmduce a 76.2-mm gun, which 

still proved inadequate. A match for the heavier G e r m  amament was found with the 

conversion of British end Clmadisn S m  to mnmt the 17=pormda, but these 'Fireflies' 

only constituted about 25% of tk tank strqgth in 21st Army Group during thc Battle of 

Normandy. By thc d of July, f ir  example, squadrons of the Fort Gay Horse had only 

been equipped with one Firefly per troop of four t ank '  'Ibt 17-poumk was also lhnaed m 

that itoolyfirrd~w-piercingsotidshot(AP),oflittk~~~etsothathsnencmy 

armour. The Shcnaan's 75-mm gun wuld at least fire both AP and high explosive rounds. 

The Sherman's 76-rnm hntal arnrour was unable to withstand bits h m  German 88- and 

even 75-nrm d- tank  guns. Opcratbal research reports s h o d  hat  of a sample of 65 hits 

b y G e r m e n A P s h ~ 6 2 ~ c d i n ~ n o f t h c S b a n r m ' s a r m o ~ t .  Of12hitsby88s, 

'Asummarycompi l cd from~mdcbyodraews  intbc2adC.adhaAm~n~alBri@ 
is quoted in Tary Copp and Robert Vo& Miple LwfRou~e: Faldse (Ahmr, Ont, 1983), p. 26. 



Figure 7: A knockd-out German Mark V Panther with 75-mm gun, 

Figure 8: A knocked-out Mark VI Tiger with 88-mm gun, 





all penetrated; the baEance had been made by 75s. h the sample anslysed, 62% of d hits 

that they would survive a direct hit. Even worse, the petrol-kUad Skmaas tended to bum 

much more easily than diesel-fbeIlad tanks. Analysk s h o d  that of the 45 tank c a s u b s ,  

82% ofthem bsd been 'brewed up." About the only saving grace was the k t  that because 

Shermans in anoperation like Goodwood, whereas the Gamins could mt replace tbeir tank 

casuahies. This was d comperrpation, however, fix the men who had to fight at such 

disadvantage. 

Tacticai doctrine sutkred as a resuit of substandard equipmmt. The preferrows of 

armour d infanty were often at odds, as T e y  Copp and Robert Vogel explain: 

[wlhat the bfimtry wanted &om the tanks was close support, machine gun fin and mobik 
g tmnq that could bc brought into action hmdhtely and d k d y  against both enany 
infantryandanmuredtargets ThetankmenLnewthatiftheytriedtotmettbese 
d d  the German tanks and (Itdi-tank guns would destroy them with ease. 
C o n s e q u e n t l y , ~ u r e d d ~ c a l l e d h r  O r s u p p o r t f r o m t h e i n $ n t r y , ~ h m  
the flank or the rear, huggkg dead ground a d  avoiding encbsed or wooded areas. 
TaaLscouldkP,6intbeinfentryontotheirobpctivebuttbcydrrrdmtstaywithth 
~ w f i e n t h e ~ c o u n t e r a t t a c k e d .  Tbtde&nsiver~kwaslefttotk&tank 
guns which were to be rushed hrward as soon as thc objectivc was seized. Tbe irony of 
the most highly ~ ~ e c h n i d  army in thc world retying on towed &tank ~ U Q S  wbich bad 
to benu~~~ ia topos i t i onwasev ident toaU~  

Chapter 1 focused on the debete within air h w s  over the 'proper' use of air weapons, a d  

pointed to the consequences of the lack ofa doarhvl guide once thc war began. Obviously, 

5 1  Army Group No. 2 Operatioarl Reseuch Scctioq Report No. 12, "Analysis o f  75 m r ~  
Sherman Tank CIsurlties Suf&dBetwd~1l61hJune and 10th July 1944," C d i o n  M i i t .  History 
7:1 ( W i i  1998), pp, 73-77. 

'Copp a d  Vagl, op eft., pp. 2628. 
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the Angb-Canadha a m k  engaged in the N o r m m d y ~ ~  &ma similarfkihm 

to coordinate tbc right weapon with the right tactics The improvised use of strategic 

bombers did mt make this problem go away, but by h c o r p o ~  the 'heavies' into his plan 

for Operation Totab, Guy Simoads attempted to compensate for the army's teEtical 

wealmess with additional bpower.  Because that fire-power could be applied e i tk  m 

conjlmctionwithorhdcpcndmtof2ndCorps' adkry, hclmpeditwlorrldhalkhthc 

logistical problems of mmtammg . . .  support during a break-out, 

By late July, 21st Army Group d poised to d e  that breakait. The open ground 

south of  Caen albwed "plenty of mom fbr ammured fbrmakions to manoeuvren, and the 

bridgehead had ban expended enough to allow the build-up of fbrces that Montgomery bed 

wanted before he &It strong enough to push tbe Oarmms beck toward thc hntiers of the 

Reich. On23 July,FirstCansdianArmybccamcoperatiodlmdaitsGeneralOfficer 

C o e - i n - C h i e f  ( G O C - ~ I C ) ~  Lieutenant-Gemd H.D.G. Crerary and took over the 

eastern flank of 2lst Anny Group. He bad under c o d  Lieutenant-General John 

Cracker's IstBritiohCorps; healsohad,fbm31 July,Simonds'2ndCaoadianCorps,which 

had just been d e M  with heavy casualtics in its attempt to take Verritns Ridge in 

Operation Spring on25 July. Fobwing Opemtbn Cobra, Montgonmy had issued adirective 

on 27 July which specified that "large scale operationsn were mt to be umktaken on the 

CaenhntbecausctbcGanarrswaetoostrongtbm. Inlightofthechaagcdcimrmstaws 

that issued h r n  Cobra, it was essential that the enezny mt be allowed to shift the stmng 

anmuredfbrcesontheCacnhntto thewestwhaetkymightinterfkpwiththedevebping 

American break-out. Fkst Cllpdisn Army was tberefbre to make additional, limited holding 
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attacks while Second Anny prrp.red to deliver the "msin blow on the eastern W. It 

accordingly launched Opaation Bluecoat in tk Caumont sector, so-west of Bay- It 

began on 30 July, but again, success was lim&d4 

T b e G a m a n a r m ~ ~ ~ h s d a L e e d y ~ e d t o m o v e b y ~ d a t e , b w m r -  Tkehsdbeen 

sevenpanzerdivisio11~onthtCaenhnton26 July: 21% IZthSS, lstSS,and lOthSSwere 

ho~paasof thchml in ,wahl16~2nband9thSSmrrsrvc .  On27July,2rdd 

116thPaazermond~tobolstathed~eSevcnthGemanArmy- Tkn,9thS.S.d 

10th S.S. Pmmr Divisions moved to counter Bluemat beginning on 1 August- During a 

meeting with Crerar on 29 July, Montgomezy again "emphasized the importance of holding 

i n p l a c e , a s ~ a s p ~ ~ 1 ' b k , t h c s t r o q g m m y f b t c e ~ ~ ~ t h e F ~ ~ A r m y ~ '  Crerar 

accordingly directed Simonds to prepare a major attack along tbe Caen-Falajse road with the 

latter town as the objective.' As events unfolded during the h t  week of August, Sirmnds' 

operation took on an entirely greater s i g d h x x  than had origidly been forecast. 

Simonds was descn'bed by an army clerk as a "strict disciplinarian, [who] expected m less 

than excellence h m  everyone under his c u d .  He looked like a s o k ,  IE acted like 

a soldier- He was stem and he was clever. He stood for no mnsense." His Chief of StafF 

Brigadier N.E. Rodger, reheti  to his "precise and ckar d fhr seeing mind", his composurey 

*C.P. Strcy, W c i d  History of the Cmrodion Amy in the Second World Ww Volume lZl  Thc 
Victory Campaign: me Operations in North- Wet Europe 19441945 (Ottawa, 1960) pp. 199-204. 

%car L.nge, qtd. in Dorninick Ot.hm, m e  Rice of C o m m d :  A Biograpb of General Guy 
Simonds (Toronto, 1993), p. 183. 
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seK-contml, and prom*' He had more cornbet command eqxxk.=than any ofthe 

other Cansdien general off*as serving m Normandy, Crasr included, yet this anmuuted to 

a mere six months kadisg thc 1st CIlndisn lnfrmtry a d  5th Canadian Armoured Divisions 

in Sicily and Italy. He was oac of the fnn elite ofhicers in the Canadh Army, having 

attended the British ScaffCollege at Camberley m 19361937. Ofthe teaching thac he later 

said "[tlhe essence. . . was mt to indoctrinate o m  with pmcollpcived theories, but to 

make them think d come up with their own soiutions to the problems of modan war". 

Simonds was the sort of ollker wbo took those lessons to heart. He was an aekctual, and 

considered by Montgomry to be the on?, C a d a n  genemi "fit to hold high command m 

war". To Bradley, he was the "best of the Cmadian generais"; and Lieutenant-General Brian 

Horrocks, w b s  30th British Corps would serve under First Candm Army during much 

of the fighting m the Rhineland later in the war, said Sinmads was -a first-class commander 

with a most origiuaI brain and Ml of initiative". Simonds also developed a reputation as a 

harddriving commsnda who was ruthless in 'sacking' subordinates who did not produce 

results. One brigadier sunrmed him up: Simonds was "not a man onc could bve. In my heart 

I knew, however, that I would rather serve under m] type than under a more khdly but less 

driving commander, the them is much more likely to win the battle? 

SimondshadsetdownanoperatiodpolicymFe~ 1W4 to guidetminingwahinbis 

corps, which was preparing for the ALlkd advance that would follow the &st stage of 

N A C  RG 24 v. 10798, P d  d*y of Brigadier N.E. Rodger, Chief of S M ,  2nd Crard*n 
Corps. 

?he ofEcess noted are quoted in J.L. Onartstein, me Genera&& me C d i m  Army3 Senior 
Commanders in the Second World Whr (TO~OLI~O, 1993), pp. 15 lSl16,l72-l 73. 



Figure 10: Sirnonds. Churchiil. Montgomery. and Dempsey examine a 
map near Caen. 22 July 1 944 

Overlord-the securing of the lodgement area and the build-up of 2 I st Army Group. The 

policy noted the characteristics of the German defence system and tactics that were to be 

expected: the sparsely held line of outposts strongly supported by machine guns and 

mortars, and the inevitable armoured counter-attacks. Simonds explained that the 

success of the offensive battle hinges on the defeat of the German counter-attacks, with 
sufficient of our own reserves in hand to launch a new phase as soon as the enemy 
strength has spent itself. The defeat of these counter-attacks must form pan of the 
original plan of attack which must include arrangements for artillery support and the 
foward moves of infantry[-]supporting weapons-including tanks+n the objective? 

Simonds' preferred method of assault was informed to a significant extent by the abilities 

and limitations of the artillery. Simonds was, originally, an artillery officer, and according 

"Reproduced in Copp and V o g d .  ~p cit.. p. 16. 
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guns to move up? As a rule, Sirnods believed it m a s a r y  to wait for suppo~?. Given ARied 

air supremacy in Northwest Europe by dv slmmcr of 1944, it would bc possible to alleviate 

theproblanofthcplrusewithtbemcthodthatbehedpropodm1939: "Thisistheperiod," 

Shmnds concluded, "at which tbt anpbymmt of all aMihMc air support is most useW to 

tide over the gapnU Sim,nds' pre-war tbhkhg would thus provide tk theoretical 

~~n for operations m N o m d y .  By using air support as a substitute for artillery, 

howevex, Simonds would be presented with the additional problem of c o o ~ t i n g  air strikes 

with the ground assault. The degree of coopration required by such tactics would prove 

elusive, given tbc state of commnkatbns technology in 1944 a d  the jealous guarding of 

jurisdiction within the air %me. 

Simonds' tactiddoctrioernayhave kmkedfbonpepr, but his corps hadbeenroughly 

haodledbytheGemansduring OpaationSpring, wfiichproducedtbeMoodLstday~tthe 

CanadianArmy,a&rDkppc,mthe&war. ContradictbgSimonds'ideasaboutnarrow 

~ontageswapthee~~by3rdCenedianDiv iP ions iaceDDoy,  whichtaughttlmrt 

assaults were better l a u d d  on wide hnts  so as to compel the enemy to dkperse his 

d e f k e  p0wed3 And for all the dhcourse on taking objectives a d  &&ding them against 

counter-attacks, how was this to be done? The k s t  requirement was to breach the tbrward 

Lbne of defhsive positions, which, as in C o b  was usually doae with hrfimhy divisions. 

Because of the b h m y ' s  w k d i k y  to the small-am k and fhgumts h m  mortar 

bombsthatcowacdthc4epositions,thtiaiCialke;rchwuld~,rrasilybcmedebyarmour. 
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The accepted role of the tanks, however, was the atpbaation ofthe breach, d in any case, 

~werenadedtoirutrcllizrtbc~trmlgrmpmtbcnarareclpifthccllnLswaenot 

to be shot up like ducks in a gallay- According to historian George Stanley, ifa break- 

through was to be successful it would somehow be acces~~ly to get tbc - d l y  

though the more dangerous (to it) 6mvard zone, "so that thcy could eliminate the guns and 

clear the way for thc I V I I Y ) ~  tbrmations"." (hw the h d  liae was brrrrhtd aad first 

phase objectives recrbed, bow were the oormter-attacks to be dealt*? One way to preVtIlt 

reinforcements from int- %as to b h e  the objectbe area by boxing it in with 

[artillery] barragesn.'* These were the two essential problem confir,- S h n d s  whcn be 

began to plan Opet.lltion Totalbe at the end of July. 

Opposite the Caaedirn positions on the northern dope of V e d r e s  Ridge, which had 

remained in Gamen hsnds despite leperted attacks since Ooodwood, were two lhws of 

defence that would have to be broken before F a k e  was reacid. The Eowd position 

occupied the Ik fbm May-sur-Orm through Tilly-la-Campag# to La Hogue, and was 

dominated by the high ground at Point 122, about two miles to the rear- Previous attanpts 

to take May and Tiny bad been especially bloody and fWe affairs. Tbe second "ptidy 

preparedn position extended &om Brettevint-sur-him to St. Sylvain, and was controlkd by 

thehighgroULldabout~somewbafkssthanalnikmrrar. Bothlayasttjdetk 

CaebFalaise road, which would save as 2nd Corps' axis of advance. Photo recormsissance 

had identified 4 mass of d weapon pits and potential M[achine] G[m] sitesn between the 

''George F.G. Stully, in the Fon of Danger: The History of the Lake Superior Regiment (Pat 
Arthur, W, 1960), p. 153. 



two  position^.'^ Intelligence had been able to "accuratefyn locate tk mein grm areas that 

would provide fiather support to tk German tirws. Long-range batteries c o w  sixty 

to seventy 88-nrm guns a d  "about as many 20-1~m A [ q  A(i-] guns" of WolfiZaag 

Pickert's 3rd Flak Corps occupied positions kbhd the secoadery be." Across the Ome 

Panzer Group West fhced Second Army, and Simonds recognized the importatwe to the 

Gemraos ofholding these two dehshe lines m order to guard their positions onthe Ome." 

As of 1 August, the hnt-liae detknces were being held by 1st a d  9th S.S. Pamer 

Divisions, which had been mainly responsibk for defeating Opration Spring. Intelligence 

indicated that each division was keeping one of its two idintry regbents in the rear area to 

work on the secondary position and to %rm thc nucleus of a &&me m the event of a 'bnak 

in"'. Simonds assumed that in such an event, tb Germans would ''rtly on being able to get 

tanks and SPs back" to improvise a d e w  on the rear posaio~. The WitIeiugend was 

believed to be in "close reserve opposite our hnt", so it could be expected to counter-attack 

on 2nd Corps' eastern 5nk.19 Tbe Corps hteiligeme Summay for 28 July also anticipated 

the arrival of an additional infiaatry division h r n  Fifteenth Army, still waiting in vain for the 

'real' invasion north of the Seine River in tbe Pas de Caiais. Intelligence predicted that the 

Germsns wouldhaveto replacethe~ureddivisionsontbeCaen~ntwith~sotbat 

the former could be mved to stabilisp the critical situation on Seventh Army's hnt:  

"G. W.L. NicbIsoa, Thr Gunners of Can&: me History of the RoyuaIRegiment of Canadian 
Artillery Volume l? I91 9- I967 (Torunto, 1972), p. 3 13. 

laCrerar Papas (CP), NAC MG 30 El57 v. 2, Apprachth for Opetation "Totdbn, 1 August 
1944. 



Although thy were 'spread thin,' tk Germans would likely "comentrate their hhtq 

Army Intelligemce reported the %ghhg of a third b . . -2000 Cyards] in length, two miles 

NORTH of POTIGNY".P Simonds was therefire conhnted by three potential & W e  

lines covered by an array of machine guns, Nebelweflerctht dreaded 'moaning Mimk,' 

muhi-barrel rocket p r o j e c t o h  nwmrous artillery pieces including large numbers of the 

eqw-notorious 88s. Though under stnmgth in w, the h p o w e r  sod a n m d  

counter-attacks which the Germens could bring to bear compelled S h n d s  to devise an 

innovative plan ifa debacle like Operation Spring was mt to be repeated 

Against this beckdrop, Shnonds produced a written appreciation for Opezation Totalize 

on 1 August. It mted the German dispositions opposite tht b n t  of 2nd Corps, and 

explained the s@dhnce of the open tenain for the impending attack: it would offer W e  

cover for hfktry or tanks, and Wle long range of [Geman] &tank guns and mortars, 

the original object ofthe operation hd been to hold tbe German anmur on the Caen &oat, 

W A C  RG 24 v. 1371 1 , Z d  CQI Corps Intelligence Summuy 118 fa 28 J@ 44. 

2'Currrnt Rcpoas Fmm Overseas #57,30 September 1944. DHH 87/243. 

WAC RG 24 v. 13645. Fint Cdn Army Iaselligcnct summary 133 fa 1 Aug 44. 



the Canadians had "done werythiag possible to hdicate that we intend to continue etteckingn. 

Surprise could mt be achieved, therefore¶ except in respect to the exaft time a d  methad of 

attack. The concept behind Sirno&' proposed method was stmnglyinawnoed by Opmatbn 

Goodwood On 18 July, he hsd watcbed as 20-30 tanks were destroyed w i t h  seconds of 

crossing the otartlinc Tot the attack Resohnd to find a less costly method,23 k toid Crrrar: 

7 Inessence, thepmbkmishowto get armourthroughthe~vmypscrrarto 
sufEent depth to disrupt the German anti-tank gun and mortar d e h ,  m country 
highly suited to the tactics of the latter combhation. It can be done 

(a) By overwheiminp air support to destroy or aeutralLr enemy tanks, anti-tank guap 
and mortars. 

(b) By infihrating through the screen in bed v i s i t  to a sdlkient depth to disrupt 
the 8trfi-tank gun and mrtar deb. 

It requires prscticeny the whole day bomber lift to efht  (a) and iftwo defbce 
zones are to be a pause with loss of speed and momentum must be 
accepted. It is coasidmd that this may be avoided iftbe &st mnc is peaetrated by 
~nataightbutthioceno~beattemptedwithcare11prrperationbytroops 
who are to do the operation2' 

take care of the rear gun positions and thus enable the tanks to break through, part (b) above 

has received more attention k m  historians like Stecy and Stanky. BrreLiag through the 

front-line positions required the hhtry to somehow bypass strongpoints Wre May-sur-Ome 

and Tilly-la-Cmpagne? a task which bad proven considerably more difficult than bad been 

foreseen by the brigadier who judged the latter to be a rime "two-company objective'? 

=Reginald R Ray, 1944: The Canadions in Normandy (Ottawa, 1984), p. 149. 

24Stacey, TIie Victory Campuiign, pp. 208-209. 

% Brigadier was Jim J e & M q  ammadkg the 10th lnhnty Brigade of the 4th Cadian  
Armoured Division Qtd. in English, op cit-, p. 253. 
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Repeated attempts to take TiNy had been repulsed both durhg end after Spring, with hemy 

Infilhationat night would sharply reduce the ability ofGerman to disrupt 

the advance, but as Sim,nds himselfhad mted inhis pre-war article discussed inchapter 1, 

machineguns werrmtsuf6iciently~pedmdarhwssbecausetbeywnecapableof 

indirect fire. 

The answer lay in an unorthodox mahod of attack SimonQ hinted m the appmmtm * n 

that the attack would be nwde at night, supported by heavy bombers- The o u t l k  plan tbat 

hesubmittedwithitcalledfortbetaDLstoLeadraSherthansupportthtinE8ntry. Togetthe 

khtrythroughthe h o t  liae, tracked, 8~m~uredpersonrelcaniers would be used incombat 

for the h t  tim. Whcn tbc Royal Caaadian Art iky  converted h m  the 105-mm bwitzer 

to the 25-pounder at the end of July, thc self-propelled 105-nnn ‘Priests' with which it had 

been issued becam superfluous? Sirnoads bad 76 of tbcm strip@ of their guns d 

converted into armoured personnel car- to be issued to tk idimtry brigades making the 

assault m the days pnxecbg the opedon. In this fkshion, the infisntry would be able to 

move through the forward d M e  liae m relative safkty, thm '&-bus' before takkg its 

objectives. 

Simonds' notion ofusing air support to anmalizc the erumy's counter-ammur forces was 

fkasiile, as Cobrahedshown, but ontyifGenaantanlcs and anti-tank gunswere mamatrated 

withinthetargetareas. Aperthmsomc~ofthemmy'sm,tale,bmbstbat&Um 

open fields accompli3wl little. The bomber targets specified in the outline plan would be the 

- -- 

%cbohn, op eft., p. 3 10. 



which Simonds expected tbe counter-attacks to be delivered= west of the road, the towns of 

May and Foatenay, which bad been denied him since mid-July-, d east ofthe road, a forest 

south of La Hope which he suspected to be a tank harbour.n The Lancastm of Bomber 

Corrrmand were to "obiiterate" these areas beghing at H-hour (the time the attack would 

commence), tentatively set For 2300 hours on 8 August. Between the two target arras lay, 

straddling the road, a narrow zone though which 2ad Corps' anmured cohmms would 

advance? Three years after the k t ,  Sirnods gave a lcctlap during which he explained that 

he had "wasted [air support] in Phase I, to seal off the flanks of the very narrow conidor 

through which tbe annotmi coh,um~~ were to pass ad, m particular, h m  -my amm&-" 

It~fo~seenrsthatSimondswasLsscoacemdwahaauallydestroyingthemmymthe 

target areas than with preventing him fiom intedkhg with tk advance. 

When the m n  was Wfiffen, 1st a d  9th SS held tk l.k in h n t  of 2nd Corps with 

the buIk of their tanks and seif-propelkd guns- Bombing would, m theory, prevent them h m  

counter-attacking into the flanks of Simonds' anmured cohmms and possibly ~ r g ~  

the entire operation. Getting past the SS divisions in P k  I was expected to be the most 

difficult part of the operation. Once the leading infantry's objectiveJ were secure, a firm base 

would be available though which the anm,ured divisions could continue the assault. 

%avid R O'K&fe, prsoDll carcspoadarc based on "Biaa Harvest: A Case Study of Allied 
operatid InteIligcnce fa Operation Spring, Nonnaady, July 25,1944," (MA thesis, Univctsity of 
Ottawa, 1996). 

PCP v. 2, outline p h  fa o p e n t h  "Totdw"' 

%HI3 693 .O 1 3 @2), British Army of the Mine (BAOR) Battlej?eid Tour Operanon Totalize: 
2 Canadian Corps Operations Astricte the R d  Caen-Fdaise 7-8 Atlgwt 1944 (Septemba 1947), 
p. 33. 



Map 2: Operation Totaiize-the Plan (final version). from Stacey, The Victory 
Campaign, p. 2 17. The bomber targets arc circled. 



War: how to maiotain the momentum of the attack. His qpmktbn stated that 

Ifallavailableairsupport is u d f o t  the ficst6%reakin"therewillk nothing forthe 
* . .  

second exapt dnmnlrrhtd gun support, unless a long pause is made with redtmt loss of 
speed. If on the other hand the first ''break in" is based upon lhnited air support Wvy 
night bombas) dl available gun support and novelty of mabod, tk k a v y  day bomkrs 
and mediuun bombers will be aV8ilBble f i r  the second %& in", at a time that gun 
support begins to &crease and it should be possible to maintain a high tempo to the 
operations.x 

The outline plan, in the second phase, called tbr "[a]ll available medium bombers to lay [a] 

'fhgmentation carpet'" aIong the Falake road near the second line a d  "[hleavy day b o m b  

(Fortresses)" to drop high explosive on Brrttevillc, Gouvix, HmQmsd, a d  Cawicourt. 

Another attack with hgrmntatbn bombs was proposed over a wider area stretching fiatba 

south, to neutralize Germen gun positions? The idea of using day bombers to support the 

second phase of Totab hearkened back to Shnonds' 1939 articles m Conodm Defence 

Quarterly, and it applied lied lessons of Goodwood, which had died out partly due to a lack 

of fire support in the latter stage ofthe operation Bombing m Totalize would accompany the 

ground assauhs, and was arranged in progressive waves thnsd to move with the troops. 

On 2 August Crerar sent a phmhg schedule to Brigadier C.C. Merm, First camdim 

Army's Chief of Staff; ordering codkences with Sirmnds and with 84 Group to decide the 

technical matters related to the bombing attacks. Air fbrce doctrk by this poiad in the 

campaign called for Second Tactical Air Force to work with 21st Army Group, comthhg 

'Ostacqr, me Vktory Campaign, pp. 208-209. 

"CP v. 2, Outline plan fa operation "Totali&"' 
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together a "combined fbrce operating unda separate commslders but in fdmamx of o~ 

combined plan". This type ofrelationship was extended to subonbate formations, so Second 

Army'sairsupportwasprovidedby83 GroupcndFiRt CeoadianArmywasto workwith 

84 Group. The final decision to w m d  air fbrces or put air plans into effect rested with the 

RAF, which would be "guided by Army as to militery necessity of each task a d  @&ks 

involved". Rcqucsts by the rrmy for support tkrehre went to its a s s o c W  group, and 

those that were beyond the latter's resources, such as heavy bomber strikes, were subnined 

through parallel channek: First Canadh Army to 21st Army Group, and 84 Group to 

Second TAF. Requests were then jmssed up h m  Army GroupTAF level to AEAF and 

Leigh-Mallory, who h a l y  coordinated with Bomber Conrmsnd or Eighth Air ~orce? The 

rather involved chah of c o d  had thc practical effra of- to the armies a direct 

communications link to the strategic bombers providing support onany given occasion" The 

potential negative consequences of this fact hed been revealed in Operation Cobra. If the 

tactical situation changed after the planes left the ground, or ifthere were any bombhg errors, 

a flexii  response while the planes were in the air would mt be possibk. 

Until &ient ground had been captured in Normandy to permit the construction of 

airfields and establish additional headqumws with tbeir c o m n s  req- 83 

Group provided air support for both Crerar and Dernpsey using its own and 84 Group's 

WP v. 24, "Lecture to the Canadian StrffCoursc, Royal Mitituy C o U m  Kh@m, Om. 25 
July, 1946", by C.C. Mam. 

33Dominick Gnbrm. The Price of C o m m d :  A Biograpb of General Guy Sirnod  (TOtOtlfO, 
1993), p. 186. 
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resources. The latter operational after the compktbn of TotalizeWY Accordingly, 

Mann sent a ternatin air plan over to 83 Group in prrparation for an important army-air 

cunfPrence that would settle the prelirnioery details of the air support f ir  Totalize. The 

confprpnce,beldatF~CeDadienArmyheadquartersontht4~wap~ncadedbyCterz1~,bis 

staffofficers, and Simonds-who bad arrived fbt a later meeting with Cterar but was asked to 

sit in; C A  Richardson, the Brigadier Gclvral StaS (Plans)= 21st A r q  Group; Leigh 

Mallory; Co- aad the AOCs of 83 and 84 Groups, Air Vice-Marshals Harry 

Broadhurst and L.O. B r o ~ 3 5  Absent were any rep- h m  Bomber Commsnd or 

Eighth Air Force, which would not becom involved until after plans were considered at the 

TAF leveL Procedural mtters for the bombing were explained to tk army o w  and 

Leigh-Mallory suggested that an additional target, S t  Syhrafa, could be inchded in the 

bombing program for the second phase. For technical reasons, he also explairrA that "better 

accuracy can be obtained by using the heavy bombers of Bomber C o d n  on the targets 

to be hit with high explosive. Simonds' outline plan bed calW fbr "Fortresses", but this 

specification may simply have been due to a Mi of thought. Eighth Air Force was, after all, 

the day-bombing specialist. 

The decisions taken at the codmnce concerning the timing of the attacks would hrce 

Sirnolads to adhere to a strict timetable. If it became necessary to alter the W of the air 

strikes, the army was told that %e the require 5 hours prior to H hour", which Sinmads hsd 

set for 2300, "if if 24 hours postpooeraent is requiredn on D-Day (8 August). Five hours 

''CP v. 2, M a n a m d m  of Points Arising at Codcram Held At HHQ First Cdn Army at 1700 
B hrs 4 Aug 1944, dated 5 August 1944. 
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notice was also required for a postpo- of the bombing m Pbase II, dated for 1400 on 

D plus 1. "NO chasge9' was possible, therefhe¶ "after 0900 hoursn. This nquirement would 

mean, in efkct, that despite any changes in the tactical sihlationonthe ground dker 0900, tbc 

second phase bombing could mt be aborted. Sirnods would have to decide by that tim 

whether or not to proceed with the air strike. The tbm constraints would detexmine the 

progress of the opetation to a wnsLfaaMe degree, but this k t  bas been w- 

overlooked by historims in writing their accounts of Totab. 

First Canadian Army received Montgomxy's Directive MS 16 at 2100 buts that same 

day,officiallyordedngit to attacktowardFalaisewiththeobjectofcaptwhgasmuchtcwin 

as possible and cutting off the memy fbrces opposing Second Army across the Ome. 

Montgomry wsnted the operation to begin no later then 8 August, but prefhbly by the 

7tllM Mann then called 2nd Corps' Chief of Sta& Rodger, at 2300 hours to ask ifD-Day 

could be moved up 24 hours. T o w  was then set to go on 7 ~ugust." 

First Caaadian Army's formal 'Request for Air Support' listed the purpose of tbe first 

phase bombing as tbe desauction of the "main enemy defkmim localitiw and tank harbours 

on flanks of the attad?'. Targets one to five would be attacked with bigh explosive, which 

waseEeCtive~tcmlrs~wouldalooCtLIferthegn,UDd,lllsldngitimpassabktoeahet 

tracked or wk led  vehicles. The ground advance would begin s b m h m u s l y  with the air 

strikes, which were timed to last until H plus 45 minutes. Bombing in the second phase was 

-- 

36CP V. 2.2 1 Arxny Group MS l6,4 August 1944. 

3 % ~ C  RG 24 v. 10798, Rcx@r Dty. 
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to be more complicated Cratering was accepted for targets six, seven, d sine, the '%Wn 

centres of rPsistanx m the eneny's defenoive system on tbe flanks of tk attack?'. H-hour 

was requested as 1400 on D plus I, depending on thc weether, with wit bombing to be 

completed by H phrs 30 minutes. Target eight, s t d d h g  the axis of advance, would have 

to be attacked by mans of a -n carpet". The change m bomb type was due to 

twofactors. CmterhgwasunacceptaMekcauncitwouldimpedetheadv811ce,andpsmost 

of the German armour was expected to be in the forward positions, high explosive should not, 

it was thought, be requited Secondly, the purpose of the attack was the 'he utrabtbn of 

enemy weapons" and idhtq expected to garrison the second defknsive position 

Fragmentation bombs would not knock out tanks, but tbey could be quite efhtive against 

infintry and eaillery given the right circwndame, as Cobra bad damnstrated 

Fragmentation attacks were also requested against the enemy's 'hain gun areas" fbrther - 

south ofthe Bretteville-St. Syhain liaetatgets 10 to 12-"at the tim that the beak through 



MAP 7 u PUN 





Targets - 

1) Fontenay-le-Mannion 
2) La Hogue 
3) May-sur-Onre 
4) Secqueville-La-Campagne 
5) Woods south of Secquede 

6)  Bretteville-sur-Eze 
7) St. Sylvain , - 

8) Cluster of targets astride the Caen-Falaise road. 
including Cauvicourt and Hautrnesnil 

9) Gouvix 
10-12) Not on map 





is gaining momentum?'? 

A target intelligence report outliDsd the probable enemy dippositions within tht target 

areas listed m tk Reqyest fbr Air Support. Target six, Brettedbsur-*, was believed 

to be the headquarters for the western part of the d e h s k  h, aad two mads ran though 

the town to the For& de Ciaglais the main tank harbour in the a r d 9  Targets smn (St. 

Sylvain), eight (a c b r  of anas astride the road), and niae (Gowk) contamcd hhtry, 

machine guns, tsnLs, SPs, mortars, artillery, d anti-tanlr guns in various combinatiom snd 

concentrations. The larger area of targets 10 through 12 showed fnv sips of occupation, 

but included k@antry] deflmce]sn and % o m  bays suitable for reception of SP 

art[iller]y or t[an]ks"."' A map prepared for a 1947 ofFrer's bettlekkl tour showed that 

there was even more to the target areas than Canadien Intelligence knew (see Map 3). 

contained Nebektjiers, and guns ofPickert's 3rd F%k Corps were located just to the north. 

The map confirms Znd Corps' suspicions that the area to the south, emumpa9sing Bretteville- 

le-Rabet and Graimrille-Langanrrcrie, did contain a major gun area4' Ifthese defimces could 

Whik preparations for T o e  proceeded, the Germans were busy making changes to 

their order of battle in the Cspn area that would ewntd ly  cause siOnificant mocHbthns to 

38CP v. 9, Opation ''ToSalitem-Request for Air Support 4 Aug 44". 

'%f.ichel ReynaIdr refers to p.ma %sting in woods by Bretteviussur-Laken inSICdInjiern0: .- - 
ISC SS Panzer Corps in Nonnandy (New Yo&, 1997), p. 263. 

'OCP v. 9, Opntioa "Tataliat" Part IV-Target I n t e l l i m  5 Aug 44. 

"BAOR Tow, Qpmtion Totalize. The BAOR was the f m  that occup#d Gcrmuy fobwibg 
the war. 
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Simonds'plaa By2August,9thS.S.PamnDivisionbsdwlthdra~11hmtbclincd 

moved west. 2nd Corps htelligeace mtcd that its depamae mead only 1st and 12th SS 

were left "to hold the hinge of Caea", but amther fbzmafion was expfted to move into the 

Line, possi'bly from Brcttcvilk-sur-Lake. The nad day "[a] large column was . . . reported 

moving West on our Left drmk", thereby c o ~  these  suspicion^.'^ The Hithjugend 

also withdrew b m  the h e  on tbc night of 314 August, moving back into rrsrvc north of 

Falaise. It was relieved by 272nd Infiantry Division, which had assumed a position on the 

eastern flank of 1st SS? 

By the early morning of 5 August, when it issued its sumr~ary fbr the 4th, First Caaadien 

Army Intelligence was lmcertain about the whereabouts of 12th SS but expcted it to form 

a reserve somewhe in the area." It then karned through Wtrwdecrypted Gamsn signals, 

provided by British i n t e l l i g m  1st SS was being relieved that day, although there was 

some uM'R12ainty concerning the thae at which this would occur a d  the smmgh of the 

elements stilI m the lirr? Uamr called Rodger at 2nd Corps at 1330 burs to tell him that 

the Leibstandmfe 9eemed to be pulling away on our fkont"? There was m ~ ~ l i  on 

where it was w i t M r a .  to, however. At 1415 hoursCrerarcalledSimonds to discuss the 

''PRO D E E  3ML4795, August 5 1040 hrs, "Pulling out of division (Strong indications) bqpn 
during nigh accdhgtoFlivo 1SS P.aaa DivisioaO53Obn Aug 5." PRO DEFE 3flM803, August 
5 1 137hrs, "Main body of 1 SS Praaa division relievad by 0350brs Aug 5 accordieg to Flivo I SS 
Panzer Korps." 
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Winning out" of tbe Gcrmeas' firward positions1IS The withdrawal of thc SS divisions hdo 

r e s e r v e ~ ~ t b c i m p o r t a n c e t h e g ~ ~ ~ t o t b c P ~ I [ b o m b i n g ~ m d  

they agreed that m case the bombas could mt provide support m both phases, tht latter 

should take priority. Sirnoads also told Cmrar that tbae should be m change in tk timing 

of the air strikes in tbe second phase. Crenn recorded in his tekphone log that Sirnonds 

%ant[ed] all intend*' 

Mann bad left tbat afternoon for AEAF beadquarters in Englmd, where a major 

confPrence was scheduled for 1800 hours to settle the details of 2rd Corps' air support with 

the 'Bomber Barons' of tbe RAF and USAAF. While m Engbd, he received a signel &om 

Crerar relating the main points of his discussion with Sixmads about tbe changing enemy 

dispositions which cooch~M, "earlier time Eor H h[ou]r pbase two NOT repeat NOT 

acceptable . may require later timc on notice discussedn? It is unclear at what timc Mam 

received it, and here is m doc-tion to elaborate on the mt.niag of this rathrr cryptic 

m e .  Itislike~thatSim,ndswantcdto&laytbe~ofP~IL~bisartillaycould 

move up, fbbwing his tactid doctrine. Major-General George Kitchiqg, commRndinp 4th 

Canadian ArmoudDivision, latersaidthat 1400was cho~cnasH-hourbecawe"itwas 

assumed that it would take several hours of daylight to organhe the full scale assault by two 

divisions on the G e m  defmces in that areaM9 Another poddity,  although less likeiy, 

was that Simonds, expecting to launch that phase from a bane just mrth of the second line and 

"CP v. 2' tdcpbone log GOC-ibC First Cumdim Army. Tbc log is not &tcd, but the amy was 
most likely fot 5 A- 

"%P v. 2, signal h Main First Cdn Army to AEAF, 1515 hrs, 5 August 1W. 

'*DHH 8 111 SO, G q  Kitching mClllOit. 
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Imowi4gthatthe~wouldrractwahviolcntcou~liter-attacls,bopedtocatchthcmin 

the open where thcy would be destroyed by tk bombing. Previous air attacks on strong- 

points like Tinyhd accomplished little besides adding rubble to the debders' firtifications 

becausetheinfaatryalwaysdugin. Tht~nbombsSimoadswanteddroppaion  

the areas of target eight would have an altogaha d i i l kn t  efSkt if tbey caught soldiers 

moving over openground 

The imposition ofa rigid &ule has often been seized upon as the key £law m Simonds' 

plea Such- are thmeives flawed. The d e W e  fbpower 2nd Corps fiotd 

couldonlybeoverco~withheavyoffmdve~power. Becausethaewasa~waytomove 

aWlery fbrward quickly emugh to keep pace with the advance, Simonds chose to impose a 

timetable on Totalize so tbst his assauit divisions could be assured of fire support for their 

attackonthesandGermanline. HejudgadtbatertowtbtrrsuhinginflemIbitity& 

to proceed wabout covering fire, which would produce ~lllltderous results fbr his troops. 

The COW at AEAF was attended by Lei&Mabry, Tedder, Spaatz, Broadhurst, 

Oxland h m  Bomber Coxnumnd, and a variety of other air officers. Richardson npnsaded 

21 st Army Group. For the C a m d b  Amy, Marm was joined by Lieutenant-Colonel P EJL 

Wright, Crerarss General Staff OfEcer 1 (Intelligence); and Major RG. Marks, the GSO 2 

(Air) for 2nd Corps. Marm outlhwd the plan for Totalk, which had been issued that day to 

the divisions comxmed.'O He explained the intention to break through two a c c c s k  

German defensivr positions and exploit toward Falaise¶ kgirming with a mght attack astride 



the Caen-Falaise mad supported by k v y  bombing on the flnlrs. West of the mad, 2txl 

Canadian Infaotry Division was to bnaL thn,ugh the fbrward liaemounted in Simonds' 

'Kaqgarooq' the comrened Riests-kd by tbe tadrs of 2nd CeDedien A n r w , d  Brigade 

under Brigadier RA. Wymen. East of the road, 51st Highlsnd Division and 33rd British 

ArmouredBrigakwerep9signsdsimilartasks. Thearmolcrsdwhmmswouldadv811cetothc 

i n f s n ~ s o b j e c t i v e s w h a e a ~ w o ~ b c d f o t t h e c o ~ a o f t h t ~ k m  

P h a s e E I b y 4 t h ~ A r m o u r e d D i v i s i o ~  AspertheinstructiOns Mannhadmtmtly 

received in the signal h m  Crerar, he told the ainmm that this phase '%vould not begin Wbre 

1400 hours, and would also k accompanied by pteparatory bombing ifpo=%len. The 

secondpbase wouldnot proceeduaLssthenightattackweresuccessWhowever, sotheair 

f o r c e w o u l d b e 1 ~ ) t i f i e d b y 0 9 0 0 h o ~ a 9 i n d p n v i o ~ b a n r g r e e d , ~ ~ ~ m b i s g  

on D plus 1 was required-" 

In his 'pitch' to the aimxm for the proposed air support, Mann said that "the area was 

heavily defided, and they had been trying for nearly two months mwrcessfUny, to break 

through. Tbeirownartillay~0uldcovcrpartofthesrea,butthyhado~400~~St 

400/5OO enemy guns."= Pehaps hbm kh compelled to overrrtatc his case collsiderisg that 

he proceeded to request tk bombing of targets 10 through 12, which target iatclligence 

reported as mostly unoccupied. Bombing empty space was mt likely to be smiled upon by 

"PRO AIR 37/763, Nates of a Ccdkmcc Held m the War Room, HQ AEAF at 1800 Hours 011 
Saturday August 5th 1944, to Discuss Air Suppat for Opmtion 'Totalk', an Opartb Plrrms6 by 
1st Canadian Army in the Caen Sector. 

%id. John English (op cit., p. 273) claims that 720 guas were available to support To3rliac; 
Nicholson(opcit.,p.313)~~: 360fieIddd~mpisCacouldsupportthefirstphse,* 
720gunsintot.lwataMilabkforthtnaireopaatioa. 



that p a r t h k  m, cspcciaIly consider@ the ongoing complaints from the air fbrces 

about the army's per@ent fkilure to 'cash in' on the opportlmitics tbe firmer bd pmvided 

since the invasion began? 

Nevertheless, First Canadian Army had earlier predicted that the likely German reaction 

to a break-through would be to move its guns and tanks into prepared positions m the 

reanwadlines. MslmexpaiDcdtbattbeucbiceofthcsearrss[targtts 10-121 wasnotalways 

based on whet there was there at the moment, but on what c o d  be moved there during the 

battle. Some of the [other] aiming points were vilhges through which the Germans anight 

move up [sic] their ammur a d  v." He made certain to mention that the ground attack 

would cornmeme at the sam tim as the air strikes on 7 August, m order to take full 

advantage of the bombardmnt. The second pbase, he said, "would have to proceed even if 

air support were mt available'', atthough he noted that the second deknce zone was tk 

stronger of the two, refkting the changes m awmy dispositions ova the previous two days 

To conviacehisrecalcitrantaudieace, healso clsimdthatWIfirewerepn,bablythe strongest 

debces in the NaRMANDY hnt." 

Marm exphined that cratering was acceptable on the flank targets m tbis pbase (+ seven, 

and nine), but that -n and a blast effat" was needed "over a wide area on the 

axis of advance." Because Bomber C o d  nomadly usd high cxpbsive rather than 

mid-July at AEAF, the Chief of Operations a d  P b  bd discussed with tb SASO a 
pt~recommadrtioatoLeie&Mrllorythrtbacwsct&umy~"fiilingtoulce~"of 
its successful cbse arppat and interdictioa a ~ k s ,  "thefe woukl appear littk poiat in continuing tbc 
planned attacks oa rail centres and rail lad d ~ u n i c r t i o n s .  . . . He considered tht tbe air effect 
e x p e n d o d m i g b t k ~ e m p l a y a d i n a r d r r m t o r t h e k o a G c n r ~ n ~ * & o n V - l  flying 
bomb sites along the Chamul coast. DHH AIR 24/206 mfb, BOmbct C m  Operrtiaarl R e d  
Book, "Overlord Suppicmnt No. 2." 



jointly by the two air fbrces, with the Eighth taking on the centre targets. Spaatz objected 

that his aiming points would be obscured by smoke created by the RAF's bombs, and aAa 

some f'Llrther discussion Tedder 

suggested that in view of the d i fhd ty  of anmghg tbe timing in order to albw the smoke 
to clear fkomthe target between* bombing ofeomkr C o d  a d  tbt 8th Air Force, 
and in vicw of tk doubt whctha cbud conditiom would be srdtablc k r  high level 
bombing by 8th Air Force, it would be better fbr Bomba Comamd to tak on all the 
bombinginthephase2arca. 

To avoid obscuring the central targets, the flanks would be bombed one bur before the army 

a d d .  The centre would then be hit at H-bour, Bomber C o d  ''emwring the 

minimum of craterag e&ct" Tedder also said that tbe soutkmmst target areas (10-12) 

were too large to allow more t h  a 'tay thin eflkct", at which point Leigh-Mallow advised 

the employrrmt of fighter-bombers to watch for the movement of guns into those areas. The 

done by the RAF, while air support in tbe exploitation phase of the operation would be 

provided by Second TAF apsistod by the N * i  US. Tactical Air Force, with additional 

recoMaissance supplied by tighter-bombers of Eighth Air Force. 

General Stafkalled to update Mann on tk c h @ g  eaany situation. A contbgaq plan 

was being consided that might force aheratiom to the air programme in the event of a 

Based on the Ultra intelligence and the recent move of 12th SS, tbe c.mdLn oiihrs may 

have been engaging m some wishfhl thhking. Rcfaiqg to this Uncwsjust rcceivedn, 



requested that m the event the fkst phase of To* was obviasd, the attack sbouki 

commence with an assauk on the second dehsiw position at tk original H-bur, 2300 on 

7August. Tbcairpknwouldgo~butwiththePbaPcIItargets substituted fir tatgets 

one to five? German m~vmmnts obviously had Canadb Istelligetlce codbed as to tbe 

enemy's orda ofbattk- Tk success or h i b e  of TotaJizc depmdsd on having the right k i d  

of fire support on the right targets at tbe right thD. Because tk air p h  was in hge part 

c r a f t d m o t d e r t o w ~ ~ S S d i v i s i o n s , i t w a s ~ t o l o c a t e t b m r .  

Canadiaa probing attacks near Tiny rev& that 1st SS was stin thete- The 2nd Corps 

Intelligence staffwas convinced that both regimmts of the LeibstQndOrte were holding the 

fiont nwu Verr2ms, and concluded in the summary for 5 August that "[Qn spite of reports 

to the contrasy today the iafamtry of 1 SS bas mt back."5 Beginaiag that ~ s m c  night, 

however, the dividon lwr relieved by 89th Mbtry Division, which took over thc entire area 

formerly held by 1st and 9th SS between the riva Laiae and tk Caen-Midon railway- 

Army Istelligeme reported that intarogation of prisollers of war h m  1 st SS that night bad 

revealed information which "might lead o m  to suppose a m@r change was taldng p W .  

Almost immdhtely upon taking over the line, a deserter k m  89th Division amid, saying 

"they had been told they were rekving an SS hrmation. He thought tbat 1 SS Pz Division 

had withdrawn to BRETTEVILLE SUR 

9 R O  AIR 37/763, AEAF Ccdkemx Notes; CP v. 2, R d  of Tek convc~s~tkm, Col GS aad 
Brig Richardson, ffiS P h  21 Army Gp, on bchlfofBrig M.nq C os S First Cdn Army, fmm 
Main Amy KQ to HQ AEAF, appro% 2040 hrs, 5 Aug 44. 
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Such a move would profbmdly ahcr the complexion of the operation. The 89th was 

considered a lowquality "pocket divisionn, made up mostly of mm unQr 18 or over 40, 

including a large proportion of mPGcmms. It had just arrived &om Norway7 bad not yet 

sem cornbet, a d  was mt expectd to be capabk of strong o p p o ~ n n  Instead of thc sbiff 

resistaace that was expected m Phase I-which provided tht ntionak Tor the night bombing 

i n t h e ~ p b 2 n d C o r p s a o w ~ o a e h w ~ ~ d i v i P i o n ~ b a d c l L e n o m  

the sector previously defided by two pmzer divisions. T k  aadeoff was that Shaoads 

would now have to conbnt both 1st and 12th SS m the b d e  to pierce the second line. The 

Phase II bo- thus took on an him oigoificance. 

By the nmt morning, Simonds bad learned of the relief h m  Army Intelligence. At 1000 

hours on 6 August k kld a oonfaencc with his divisional CO- to bfbrm them of 

criticalchaogestbatwereto b e d  to tkoriginalOpration~nmlightofthenew 

information, He was certain by then tbat 1st and 12th SS had been relieved, but was still 

unsure about their exact locations. Both Army a d  Corps Intelligence b e b e d  that the 

Leibstmrdmte brd stepped back to the Bretteville-sur-Lab areas' As for the HitJe9ugend, 

a dinctive Crem issued to his corps c o e e r s  that day appziatad tbat it was now 

concentrated to the east ofthe Totalize battlefield. It wuld be expected to counter-attack "in 

some strength" a d  with dctennination, so the task of CIOCker7s 1st British Corps was to 

-CP v. 2, appreciation of probable enemy rrrrtiacl to Operation Totalize prrpusd by LbCoI. 
P.E.R Wright, 7 Aug 44. 

W A C  RG24 V. 1371 I, 2ndCdnCorpsIntelligence Slmrnurv#26 fa6 Aug44; First Cdn Army 
Intelligence Summary #38 fbc 6 Augi 44. 
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secure its own h n t  and thus gwrd the 'kxtcnding kfi 5nk" of 2nd Canadian Corps? 

Shnondsdecided,bescdonthcnewarmydispositions, to scldthe4thCa~dianand 

PolishArmolaedDivisioasstraight~ughtothcir~objcaiveshPbrneLI. Thc0righ.d 

plan had been h r  tk Poles to rernain in their co-n area until Phase III. 4th Division 

wodd breach tk second line and advance on tk west side of the road whik 3rd Division 

s e c d t h e f l m k s a n d ~ d a ~ b a s c j u s t b e h i n d .  ThcPolcswactbmtoconthuetbc 

advance on the east side of the road in Phase El, in order to capture tbe high g r o d  north 

of Falaise. In the amended plan, Pbase III was ehhmteb Now both arinoured divisions 

would advance simultaneously in Pbase 11 while 2 d  Mantry and 51st Highlarxi secured tbe 

right and left flanks and f b d  a base on the BretteYille-sur-Lab line. 3rd DiviPion would 

follow the move of the Polish Armoured Division and then take over the area extending 

south-ast h m  Hautmesd through Bretteville-le-Rabet to the high ground at Point 140.~' 

Simonds wrote a menm to Crerar later that day in which be errpIained the change of plan 

and noted that the "thickening up" of SS troops on the second Gennsn line k a d a t e s  a 

widening of the hntage and incrraPe in the weight of attack in the second phase.*' Kitching 

and Major-General StaniPlas Maczek, conrnanding the Polish Armolaed Division, saw the 

matter diikrentfy. Kitching laser complained in his memoir Mudmd Green Fields tbat wbik 

3rd Division was iaitiany to u'mdce the hole' through which I would pass", the cbange, nmde 

"only twenty-fiut hours be- the attack", mcast that now both a m o d  divisions would 

'j'"E2G 24 v. 10799, Operation uTotahn, lmeDdmcllt to Opartion h t m c h  Numk Four, 6 
Aug 44. 

'WP v. 2, GOC 8-3, SimonQ to C m  6 Aug 44. 
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have "to 'make the hole' oursekn. Equdy problematic, within the wider corps area woods 

and the riwr would rrstrict a c h  division to a 'tay aarrow hnt*. This would limit 

the flernibility of the tanks to nnmoewre and still allow the enemy to co- his 

deknces." English noted, siding with Simods, that to o v e r c o ~ ~ t  tht "ahnost mvisible 

Falaise, he had fkw alternative routes h r n  which to choose. First Canedirtn Army's P b  

Section had considered, m early August, the possi-bilay of an attack that would oldtlank tbe 

German defeaces to the east b e h e  caphaing Falaise. This option was oonstraiaed by even 

oarrower bntages and a 'Sack of roads", and was m6) It is i s d t  to imagine what 

other course of action Simonds could thus have chosen. 

At 1213 hours on 6 August, Mann contacted Crerar k m  Bomber C o d  

headquarters at High Wycombe m Enghd, wbae hc bad gone to finelize the arrangema& 

made the previous evening. While Uarm had called to inti,rm him of special arrangetllents 

being made to test the suitrrbility of coburcd 25-pounder target-marking shells fbr 

the opportunity to discuss the expected air support. Despite the previous day's contingency 

plarming, it now Jamcd that the ''thming out" of the forward lk was mt an indication of 

an impending general withdrawal, Simands told Marm that the enemy showed "every 

61~eorge Kit&& Mud and Green Fie& the Memoirs of M@w-General George Kitching 
(Langby, BC, 1986' p. 210- 

"~nglish, op ciz., p. 273. 

WAC RG 24 v. 13607, War Dhy, P b  Scctkm, HQ F k t  Cdn Amy (m date). 
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intention to bold his positions opposite 2 Cdn Corps [sic] hnt", a d  rehmted tbc 

importance of tk sccod phase bo-. His later mcm, to Crerar reasoned that the 

"thickening up" of tk second line mcan~ that Znd Corps would likely m e t  "stronger 

resistaace then origiaany anticipatedn, but because the air plan had, m any case, been 

formulated to assist "a second 'break-through' operationn, no change in the air plan was 

required.65 

Thatplanwas, f irthemostpart ,~intwo doclmrmtsisPuedbyAEAFon6August 

and 2nd Corps m thc early morning of the 7th. Both documents reflect the decisions taken 

at the conferPnoc of 5 August, though thae are somt &emdog discrepancies m the way the 

~amltheairhrceeacharticulatedthepurposeandthcprocedute~oftheairstrjkes. The 

A E A F p l e n n r d e n o ~ n b c t w a n t h t ~ r e s o f t h c b o ~ m P b I P l d I I .  In 

both, it was to "[d]estroy mmy installatiom and fbrcesn m the target areas. Craterhg was 

"acceptable" m a1 W phase areas, a d  "desiredn m ail second phase areas except target 

eight. H-hour for Phase 11 would 'hot be earlier then 1400 hours 8 ~ u g u s t . ~  S h a d s '  

headquarters, manwhile, specified tht U[c]raraing has been accepted" in the initial sttack 

on 7 August, %ith a view to isoktiag the c o d o r  through which the armour and idantry are 

to advence." Contrary to what the AEAF phmred f ir  targets sk through nine, "[c Jraterjng 

has NOT been accepted m these areas.""' The latter attack, fiathenaore, was to be made at 

1300hours The~ofwnfusionov~thc~oM-h6laws~~aledmFirstCanadian 

"CP v. 2, Memo ofTekpbontCcmv~ioa Bctwcm C of S First C& Army, Spaldae6mmHQ 
Bomber Comrmnd a d  Comd First Cdn Army, Colnmeacing at 12 13 Hours 6 Aug 44. 

%P v. 2, AWFfI'S. 13 165/Air, 6 Aug 44. 
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Army's operation htrmtbn for the Totalize air pplsa. The umy refbred to H-hour as the 

t imeatwbichkadiqgtroo~woulda~,the~forthtattack,whiletheah.f i~used 

tbe tam to hdicate the time that tk first bomb was to be dropped? Tbwc inconskknck 

indicate the coIltirmiag confusion incommmidons ktween the army andair fbrce. In spite 

of all the and mem~s ,  the two stin did not think of the tstical s\rpport p r o b h  in 

the-terms 

As it haned out, Bomber Command would not be responsibk ifcratering occurred in the 

wrongtargetarms. Atsomepointbawan 1100rmd 1535holason7Augustitwa~decided 

that Eighth Air Force would make the Pbase II a t t d s  after a& a d  would hit tk targets on 

tbe flanks where uateriag was acceptable as well as those m the centre where it was mt. A 

final 0 0 ~  to confirm the armgensents b c  the operation was held that morning9 

attended by Beanmt, Richardson, a d  other representatives h m  21st Army Group, 83 

Group, and 84 Group. It confirmed H-hour on 8 August as 1400, subject to change by 2nd 

Corps upon five hours advance mtice to Bomber Then at 1535 hours. F i  

Canadian Armyreceived wordthroughR*berdscnat 21stArmyGroup9 whohadspokento 

a Colonel McKinnan at AEAF9 that H-hour on the klbwing dry was 1300, but the bombing 

ofthe h k  targets (sb and seven) would TROBABLY COMMENCE BEFORE HHOUR". 

The mmhhg targets would be hit at H-hour, a d  all bombing was to be wmpleted by H plus 

45 minutes* The reason for bombing earlier on 8 August was a meteorological forecast 

predicting that after 1300 hours, the weather would be unsuitable. If this late cbenge 



regarding timings caused Sim,nds a d  his staffto scramble, it has nowhere been recorded. 

The message conchded that "detailed arrangexmnts'' would be completed by First Canadian 

Army and Eighth Air Force, t h u g h  83 Group.'O More major changes, this time to the air 

change in timings a d  air fbrces would have drhnmte conscq~~ l l~e~  the next day. 

Neither Stacey, Englbb, nor Roy considers tbe decision to use the USAAF m tht s e w a d  

phase. Indeed, most historits take it fbr granted that the AmaicarP were the day bombas. 

The mmihtbns of iachdinp Eighth Air Force at the last min-o be daailed m Chapter 

August. The existing literature is unusdlyambiguous, where the decision is discussed at 

alL7' Fortunately, an RAF draft namtive of the camp@ m Northwest Europe provides the 

answer: 

'Tbesmled~weatbcrwastll~~kdbysnabaeaceofwhdwbich~edinpetsistent 
morning fogs. This entaki the risLofR11F. Bomber C o r m a d ' s  forces having to hnd 
away h m  their bases after a night operation and thus it would be impossible to guarant+e 
a sufEckdy strong force for the second phase of tbe bombiog operations on the 
following day? 

'OCP v. 2, AEAF to First Cdn Army, 1535 bn, 7 Aug 44. 

"A history commissioaad as part of a series of stdies by the U.S. Air Force explrhvd tbn the 
RAF was initialiy commi#ad to thc Phase I1 bombing, "but because of tmd w l ~ a t t #  at RAF bases the 
night before [ie. 7B August], meny of thc hervy bombas were q u i d  to land at otha tb.n borne 
airdromes on returning h m  their previous missiont Heace the Eighth Air Force was asked to r c p b  
them. . . ." This ~cpbmtion does aot accord with thc dcwlopmnts of 7 August discussed above, as 
the decision was mrde by the .ftawaa of tbe 7th. U.S. Air Foce Historicrl Study No. 70, "Tactical 
Operations of the Eighth Air Forct, 6 June 1944-8 May 1945" (Air Unimsity, 1952), pp. 57-58. 
DHH 8 1/849 mfh. 

=Air Minimy Histarid B m 4  RAF draft nurativc, The Libation of Natb-West Europe 
Volume IV: The BrcIJt-Out and the Advance to the Lowa Rhine, 12 Iune to 30 Septemba, 1944", 
p. 92. DHH 86/285. 
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Simonds alluded to the of the change h m  RAE? to USAAF m his 1947 m, 

whenhespidtbatthelsna~mtcquippedwiththtsemaidsfor~nbmbiagd 

would have to depend largely on visual idmtification of ta~gets."~ In hct, both air firas 

insisted on visual -tion of targets by air crews, but the measures developed by 

Bomber Command to guide their aircraft to targets at night supposedly rendered "the so- 

called ' ~ - b o m b i n g '  of 'Bat' Herris . . . rmre a~cmetc d comxntrated than American 

'precision' bolnbing."" 

While the final anangemmts for the air support were being made, Germen disposition0 

were again c k g h g .  There was considerable as to the status of 1st a d  12th SS 

during the two days imudiately preceding thc start of Operation Totalize. By the early 

morning hours of 7 August, Anny Intelligence had confirmed the relief of 1st SS, but 

speculated that it "may bave icft behind some tanks to bolster tht d e h  by a weak 

division". Tbe two divisions were stin believed to constitute part of a counter-attack reserve 

on the Caen hnt, with one or two iodepndcnt battabos of Tiger tanks possi'bly providing 

additional support. The s~nna ry  stated that during the entire campaign, any s@dkant 

reservescokctedhadalwa. beensentto plug holes mtheGammline,andtbaemw 

existed an unstable flank south of Vire as a resuIt of the Cobra break-out, so there could be 

wcertaintyastohowthemmywouldusehisrrsave.'s 

C o p  Intelligence, llr~qnwhEIe, reported t& westwad shat of "considerable po*m'' of 

*BAOR Tour, Operananon Totalize, p. 33. 

74Charles C- M e r  at Bomber Command (Loldm, 1987), p. 87. 

'WAC RG 24 v. 13645, First Cdn Army IateUipcc Sl lmauy #38 fa 6 Aug 44. 
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both divisions to ?met the threat across the ORNE" p o d  by Second Army's bridgebed to 

the north of Thury-Harwurt. Aithough Cansdisn Iatclligeoce did not nslise it, the 

HitZMugeendhad m k t  been split into three benle p u p s :  Aujkldbrmgspqpe (%st group') 

' m e  ekxmmts'' of 1st SS had also baa identified furtha west near the town of Vassy, 

about 14 miles west of Falaiseon 

The picture cleared somwhat at 1320 hours on the 7th with an appreciation of enemy 

strength and dispositions produced by Wright, Crerar's chief intelligence o h ,  which 

considered the probable Geman reaction to T o e .  He did not expect 89th M n  to be 

capableofstrong msktame if"subjected to extraordinary bombardmentn or its psitiom were 

penetrated. Though still c o n .  that 12th SS was m the Mezidon-Valrrreray area to the 

east, Wright reported that elements were known to be as fiw west as Bretteville-sur-Lake. 

The division was rsramrd to have about 80 tanks, including 35 Panthers. The only other 

troops in the area were probably %me [tanks] of 1 SS Pz Regt which may bave been left, 

either to give additional [strength] to the [hrward defmsive] b e  or to provide en [ammured 

reserve]", and 25 Tier tanks of the 101 st Heavy Tank Battabn In hct, 12th SS only had 

available about 39 of its own P a m  IVS aad thc 8 or so T i  of the 101 st with wbich to 

7 6 H u ~  Mya, Tlic History of the I t .  (SS-Panrerdvision "UittIerjbgend" , English translation 
by H. Hani Henschkr 1994), pp. 170-171. 

WAC RG 24 v. 1371 1,2nd Cdn Caps Iatelligarre Suamvy #27 for 7 Aug 44. 



did not have adequate stm@ to sgbiliPc the situation on their western flank, and "Iflor tbat 

reason 1 SS Pz Div may be assumed to have gone there [south of Vim] and its place taken 

by 12 SS PI Div with fesponsibility extended ova a wider area". Wright evaluated the 

reserve-12th SS-9s "insu&ient" to either nwintrrin the hnt  lint or stabilkthe sccod This 

judgmnt would prove tbe only significPllt error in the appreciation? 

While, in retrospect, Wright d e e d  the abilities of 89th a d  12th S .S. Divisions, 

the importance of tbe appreciation lay m the provision kt SSimonds of a hkly accurate 

description of the fbrces that he muld expect to oppose the advance of 2nd Corps. By 0100 

hours on the 8th, Army Intelligence had kamd that "several elementsw of 1st SS, including 

artillery, bad been identified in the Mortain area While it could w t  be assrnned that the entice 

division bad left, =st of it was "out of the way except far jmtb likely to be left to give 

strength and encouragemcntw to 89th Division. That kf€ "only 12 SS known to be in the 

-9'80 

The LeibstClllCtOrte was m longer on tk Cam front, as Wright had sumid. It had been 

gone for about 24 hours by the time his appreciation was prepmd. The relief of 1st SS hed 

been effected in order to ike it up to take part in Opration LWch7 Hitla's despetate 

counter-attack against the American breakout on thc western i b k  near the townofMortain. 

At 1300 hours on 6 August 1st SS, togethet with Znd S.S. Panzer Division h Reich, plus 

%ubert Myu, op cit., p. 17 1. 

n~~ v. 2, apprrchtion of Enany Stm@ and -&ions, 7 Aug 44. 

WAC RG 24 v. 13645, First Cdn Axmy Intelligence Sammvy W39 fa 7 Aug 44. 
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the 2nd and 116th PamnDivisions, came under tbe c o d  of47th Panzer Korps. The 

attack began shortly affa midnight W7 August, a d  was quicLty contained by the 

Americans." By the thne this iafi,TlllCIfjOn f i k e d  through to Montgomery, Crerar, a d  

tradbr west of tk Geranan reserve weakened the cnany's dtfincts on the Caaadirm hat, 

positions opposite First Cadian &my. \krhm the Mortain counter-offi?llsive was stopped 

and General W q e  S. Patton's Third U.S. Anny contimvd to sweep muad the Gennsn 

forces to the south a d  east, the -US 'Falake pocket' was fbrmed, in which the remnants 

of the German Seventh Army was trapped. Pacma Group West-now nnamsd Fifth Panzer 

Army-on the eastern, open end of the pocket also faced envelopment ifthe Cansdislro could 

close the gap by taking F a k e  and blocking the mads leading out of the pocket to the east. 

In a telephone conversation with Sirnods just hours before Totalize was due to 

commence, Crerar recounted the events on the Mortain-Vii bnt: "While the enemy had 

made no appreciable progress, he showed no signs, today, of discontinuing his attempt to 

break through in the direction O~AVRANCHES.~ At 2140 hours on the 714 in fa*, Anny 

Group 'B' ordered 12th SS west to bolster the Mortain operation, although the move was 

precMedbytkCamdkmattack" T h c ~ h d m a d e a h u g c s t r a t e g i c ~ k b y  

"Hans Spddd  We DefendedNormun@ (LoaQq 1951), p. 139. 

WP V. 2, GOC-ibC I-O-7/1. 

"~ubert M y a ,  op cit., p L 70. 
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Montgomery was prrsnted with the opportunity to 'beg' all of the German fbrces m 

Normandy ifthe envelopmt could be completed by a thrust to Falaise. Two days earlier, 

Crenumadean~tohipsmioro~mwhichhcaqasscdhirhopeto&e"the8th 

of August 1 944 an even blacker day fbr the German Armies than is recorded against that date 

twenty-six years ago.* Tht Bank of* bad hqmtai the Last Hundred Days ofthe 

First World War, m which the s o h  of tk Canadian Corps u m k  Sir Arthur Currie f i d  

the spearhead of tk h a l  drive to the Belgian city of Mona Camdim soldiers might hasten 

the end of a secoad mair war ifoperation Totalize were a success. 

Historians have insisted that Shmnds' plan to capitalize on this historic opportunity was 

fimdamentaliy flawed because it was too complicated and sought to impose a rigid schedule 

upon a fhid tactical situation The strict *le required by the air fbrce would not, 

. . 
however, prove to be a dctarmnmg -or m the operation's outcow. Tht logistics of 

moving the three second-phase divisions, plus their supporting arms, fbrward tbrough a 

limited area would in k t  be of greater sienificruwsienificruw If there was an evident fipw, it was that 

S~ndshadp~thcairstrikesto~utraljzRatmoureddivisionswhichbad~~~~ 

moved out oftbe target areas k h  the operation began. This fbct was clear to Simonds by 

the early afternoon of 7 August, and he may have been guiity of allowing an element of inertia 

to guide his decisions. Tbere is, however, a mititary priucipk that allows m more than ont 

change to an established p h ,  as e x p r e s d  m the dictlrm 'ordcr~~llfcr-order-disorder~' 

Simonds apparently decided that an llbundence of support was better than a paucity- 

Regardless of t b t a b k ,  targets, and best-laid plans, the bombing m To- was dcsthrd 

Uqtd in Stacey, me Victory Campaign, p. 2 16. 





Chapter 4: Misfire 

The key elemeat of Shnonds' plan fbr Totalize was placed mjeoprrdy as late as tbe 

morning of 6 August* Sir Arthur H.rriP bad initia@ bellred at the idea of bombing in close 

suppa of the army at night, worried as bc was about the posPibility of Wcting f b d l y  

ability of master bombas to identi@ tbcir aiming points, a d  tht stage was set for the 

continuation of the experbnt m c b s  sup~ort. Giwn thc devebpments rmr Mortain over 

the precediqg 24 burs, the stakes could scarcely have bccn h g k .  

At 2255 hours on 7 August the 25-pormdcr field guns of 2 d  Cansdisn Mantry Division 

PatMders led the bomber stream to thc target areas, w k e  1019 hmsters and Halihes 

began to Qop 3460 tons of high explosive.' Airrrcws had been hstmted to bomb ibm 

ahitudes of6000 to 10,000 fiect, aadto rehinhmdmpphg iftkycould mt be sureoftheir 

aiming poiuts. The weatk  was relatively c k ,  but a hck of w i d  mccmt that thc m k e  and 

'DHHAIR 1 5 ~ l , W i @ ~ b y B o m b a C a m v o d i n C h s s S ~ p p a t o f t b c A r m y .  Cwn 
Area, 7/8th August, 1944," T.cticrl BullcLin No. 42, 14 Aug 44. 



dustfhmtheerrpbsionsdispasedsbwly. T b c t a r g e t n m r k e ~ ~ t h u s ~ o ~ s r d  

comequedy, only 641 aimaft bombed tbcir targets. As on previous occasions rrsults were 

less than optimal Accounts of the e m  of the rdtacks are, however, cunttadictory- 

A war Oflice report pcpnd fbr the army claimed that thc "bomb@ was vay 

According to a bulkin written by tbt Air Miabtry, Fontenay q p m d y  "sudained 

verysevrre~en,mo~ofM.y"bsssuflaed~~,~L.Ho~wuLbrrtiany 

obliterated*? An RAF draft namtbe recorded hat "[wmle areas" were "made q@te 

impassable by heavy entaisg. the village streets were blocked a d  all co-os 

around them were completely severedd The War ORa report also erqphbd  that the eftkt 

on the g r o d  was fbddable: Trenrendous blast was fklt by tank conmrudrrs, wbo had 

their heads out of tk tulm!Ln5 

A report by 21st Amy Group's Operahnal Research Section (ORS) told an errtirely 

different story. At Fon~enay, WnJo bombs ftil on the village itself", attbough the @ 

hamlet of Le Val was wiped off tbe map. May ''appeered to have nceived only a slight 

attack?' and "(d]mmge idicted on the eaemy. . . was aegtigiblen, while Secqucville "did mt 

appeartobaveb&nveybadydamagedbybombiag". OnlyLaHoguereceived~acc~ 

concentdon, with imprrssive msuk "Not a siagk building hd more than 6 k t  of wall 

QHH 87/243, Curmt Reports f b m  Ovasas C57.30 Scpt 1944. 

'DHH AIR 19721, TIcticri Bulletin No, 42. 

'DHH 86/285, Air Mairrry Hista*.l B-4 RAF draft auntive, "Tk Libcnbim ofNatb 
West Europe Vdume The BtCIJL-Out and tbe Advmc~ to the Lows Rhin~, 12 Jme to 30 
September, 1944"' p. 94. 
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stadhgeadtheroadsweremtodyinrrappa~ebut~euncco~.* 

I t w o u l d m t b e ~ t o ~ a b ~ ~ n f b r t b c ~ .  AstkORSrrport 

wasasfientificshdymt imtadedforwideckcdation, thaewouldhavebeenm pcsaae 

to 'shape' its f h b g s  oftbe above-mted accounts released withink services h!er in lw. 

the Air Ministry put tht bcst ihce on its own p a f o ~ .  wbilt the amy could have Mt a 

dtonraggg.tethcefsativmcssofthtbo~oo~mttopn,~anyMEMtbt 

arguments ofthose w b  b e b e d  that cbse support was mt a propa fimction of tbc crtretegic 

air forces. A oondemthn of thc progress of thc ground fbrces in moppbg up the bombed 

areas, p r t i d a r l y  May and Fontexmy, leds to the coaclusiom ofthe ORS. a d  will 

be inchded below. 

The iaecnnacy of the bombing attacks may have been due to the pmmture firing of tht 

25-pounder flare b I l s  intended to mark the clhniag points. It was reported that the flares at 

both Fontenry a d  May bad fidd out befbre the bombers arrivsd to cepy out their work. 

Even had the targets beenwell-covered, tk ORS report stated that m S e a p v h ,  La Hogue, 

and target number five, the coaccatdon of army personnel or equipment was tither slight 

orno~rcistest, so%isunlllre~~rmygnatbssoouldhavebccn~onthtenemy." 

Moreover, thc bombing did mt m n  have a redeeming nmral eiiiect fbr tk mcn on the 

ground, because thcy muid mt see tk destruction wrought upon the by their air 

force. In place of such a "heartening spectacle", soldiers could only %ar tk bomb descend 

9 1  AnnyGroupNo.2OpcntioorlR~hScctioa(ORS)RcpatNo.8,*~'Totrlbe' 
RAF Heavy Bombing on the ni* of 718th August 1944". Taken fian 8 forthcomisg oompilrrtiaa of 
ORS reports to be published by Wilfrid La* UaivaSity's Ca&e fof Militvy Stntcgic d 
Disarmament Sfudies in W . t a h ,  Chmio. 
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and wonder where tht: next one will fall." Their trepidation was heightened when a few 

bonihs fell short among trcwps waiting to cross the startline.' 

Ironically. the Gsrnians IUY have benefited tliore from the homhing than the Canadians 

did. Grenadier-Ktxjment 1055 of 8'3th Infantry Ilivision apparently niistrwk the errant 

bombing fur a Lutiwaffe attack. Considering the ~IIIIOSI total cc)ni~liand of  tht: air that the 

Allies enjoyed, (here must have been a boost in ~~wrclle for the grenadiers who '-cam out o f  

their foxholes to watch !his spzctxle. not seen for a long time." An alert platoon from the 

nzighbouring 1 056th regirnen t. leaving its posi lions and moving forward to -*evade the 

bombs . . . encountered an enemy who was ready for attack and totally surprised. A k r  the 

end of the bombing. the Zug [platoon1 had returned unharmed. bringing along enemy 





Figure 12: Sherman 'Crab7 (author photograph, 1996)- The flails in front beat the ground to 
explode mines- 

forces", made up of carrier-borne battalions of 4th Canadian Infantry Brigade, would take 

the fin t phase objectives. Self-propelled guns of the 6th Anti-tan k Regiment accompanied 

the columns to support the attackers on the objectives while the infantry's own 6-pounders 

were brought forward. The battalions of 6th Canadian Infantry Brigade were to follow 

behind on f w t  to mop up the areas bypassed by the armoured columns. Similar tasks were 

assigned to 33rd British Armoured Brigade and 5 I st Highland Division east o f  the road.'' 

The leading troops of 2nd Corps had been impressed with the importance of the 

operation they were about to undertake. Sergeant Bill Neil of the 8th Reconnaissance 

'"NAC RG 24 v. 1058 1, "Op 'Totalize': An Account of Ops by 2 Cdn Armd Bde in France 5 to 
8 Aug 4"; C. P, Stacey, Oficiul History ofthe Cut~udiutz Army irz the Secortd World Wur Volume 
[If, The Victory Cumpuigrz: The! Operuriorls irt North- West Europe 1944-1945 (Ottawa, 1960), pp. 
216-219. 



battle-seasoned by 7 August. It was of tbc left column that would be responsibk fat 

securing Point 122, ofaucial importance i f P h  I were to suocad As A-hour apptoacbed, 

som of the mca were nemous, tmt Neil was anxious to "get this job Qnc with". Tk 

beart, despite any apprehensions about mviog out in ~ ~ I B S  into sttongly held enemy 

territory"." Mu~h bas been written about the p r o m  of the columns duriag the night ad 

prospect of his first blmd imack: 

You kmw you get out t k e  at nigh-time d its hard to see, a d  you're mving in 
c o h a r P s d r m y t b i s g c a n ~  Theymaybethere,tbeymaymtbethere,youmay 
get sklled, you Qn't know whet's ping to happen to you. A d  it's something to @t 
somebody when you can't see tbaq it's a little rough. But you know, eventdy it 
provedto beallrjght,butthathtaight.. .IwasahkL GoodGd,gohgoutatnight- 
time and can't see a damn thing." 

Tbe cohmms on thc 'Canadid side of the road bad f b d  up m a r  the town of Ifk, just 

south-west of Caen, during tbe aftanoon of 7 August. At 2330 burs, tky crossed tbe 

startline. The difficulty ofkeeping dkctbninthe dark during "tht 'Gallop'" to thc disprsal 

vehicles. Tbe Germms added smoke sbeils to the dust. V i s i i  w a ~  reduced to zeto, ad 

%ee, fa exunph, S p a y ,  me Vitoory Campaign; Reghaid H. Rcy, 1941: me C d .  in 
Normrmdy (Ottawa, 1984); Bill MeAndnrv et ol., Normandy 1944: me C d I  Summer 
(MonEreaZ 1994)- 

l3BiIl Ned, puscnml iataview, W ' i  2 Scpccmba 1998. 



ops to begin? 

W m ' s  report was prrmehne, but tk 

14DHH l4S.2Rl4Oll (W), Acct of attack oa Pl 
Lieut. Col. G M  M ~ ~ l O  Aug 44. 

00- bad ILCVetfbeless succeeded in 

46 (Op Tocrlide) 8 Aug 44 by RHLI Given by 

Weil hdavieu; Wu Diary, 'C' F a t  Gury Hont (10th CQ A m o u d  Re@.), 
Mcmday AU- 7,1944, Strccy, me Cktory Campaign, p- 2 19. 

'%AC RG 24 v. 10581, Op ' T W ,  An AEOOlmt o f 0 p  by 2 Cdn Armd Bde m Fr8ncc 5 to 
8 Aug 04. 



penetrating the Gamen lints and were jmrhg tbe objedws of the ht phase by early 

moming. East of tb rod, Slst Highhi  a d  33rd Bdtinh Anmured Brigade were h .  

way was clear on both sides ofthc FalPise mad for tk sccod phase to bcgiat8 

The fbtmationthat was to lead the way for 4th Ammured Dividon was fk h m  ready, 

however- The as@mxmt bad beem given to 'IIalpermy Force,' a bmlc group composed of 

ordered fbrvuarci h m  its maceahation area just south of C.ea, bcgimning at 0030 b o r n  to 

I attack. From there it would be maffballed fbt tbe ad- to its startlibe for Phase II, rrear 

the road nmning hm BrettevilEe-sur-Lak to St. AignuL An 8ccouat given by Amy recakd 

the chaos that dominated an '0' (orders) group19 pecedhg thc mve fbmd, m whkh the 

noise &om the aiaaft overhead and marby aailhy drowsed out Lieutenaut-Cobncl 

%omm ~arym,wycz, 'Candm Amour inNamrady: Opentioa 'Totrliac' and tbeQuast for 
Operatid Mananm," Candicm Mlitary Hijtory 7 2  (Spring 1998), pp. 1- Joba A. English, 
The Canadirm Army and the Normandy Compign: A Shdy of Failure in High Comrnmd (New 
York, 1991). 



bombers .Tbemoveto themaRbal l iqgareawas fURhercomp~by~  * * 
w i thtk 

ground and a lack of adequate timt to brief tankaews This, m turn, W to 3mchconfirPion 

light (approx 0500 brs) depedhg upon the success of Phase 1."'O Tk disaray wahin 

Halpenny Force only added to tbe oberrnt ditlicukies of coo- such a complex 

Depbymcnt poceduns an hteded to eliminate confusion but on 718 August 
something went wrong. Somewhae in the cbain between Corps, Division, Brigade a d  
Regimnt the time -or a d  ci- wm wt properly appreciated. Our 
Regiment wr9moved~otheconfusiondrubMeofabuiltupllrra~aaiticeltime 
w h e n e v a y ~ e ~ & t o ~ 9 w a s i n t r o d l r P A i n t o t h c b e t t l e w i t h  
confidence end a smblance of ordertder T k  was neitha available to brief tbe troops 
proper~mrfiranollordafynmrryupwabsupportingarms. Asansultthetroopswae 
~sluw:bedimotheirffstbettlei~ledequateiybrie~d~da~tic~~' 

Apart h m  thc chaos reigning in Haipamy Force, tk situation on the bttlefieki was 

to move tothe starthe, butwasdelayed bythebattlethat wasongoing inthefbmardareas 

line until 2 Div decked Roqluurrrurt [sic] clear which we lmdastood wodd be soon." Tk 

South Saskatchewan Regimms had supposedly captwed the town at 0045 hours, and 

mAccountofOpathTaadk by E.A.C. Amy oftbcC.ardhnGrrad*rGuudo, 20 February 
1993 (bereafta, Amy manuscript). P d  oopy. 



according to CS. Strrey, dawn foud thcm%Il dug m a d  pnplaed to repel q counter- 

attaclCP It was mt d l 2 2 4  hours, bowever, k t  4th Armowed Brigade 

"ROCQUANCOURT mw clear" a d  told tbt tanks to "get cra~king."~ Tht evidence berr 

is contradictory, but it would be logical to suggest thrt even atbe town itselfwas in Caaedian 

haadsbyearty~~~)mhr&tkgermxalareawasmt secllnewughtopermitanorderlyadvsnce 

by4thDivisioudaftanoon Thebelter-skeltermovctotkstartlinecominwd~ 

hcrediblyy 1 Squadron hed mt k e n  told of the bombing attack that was to precede their 

advance in Phase II. ELscwhae, npeatcd attacks by 5lst Highland bad been to 

capture Tilly-la-, whichdid mt M L d  0700 hours. Tk Queen's Own Cameron 

H i g b d e m  of Canada @king for FontenayY tlw~~wbile, were m trouble. Under heavy 

sheEey the buttalbn "was mabk to clear the s o h  part of tbc village a d  bad b d  its 

main axis [to its rear] cut. Battalion HQ was hit, a d  Eot the m a d  time in t w e k  burs tbe 

battalion lost its co- Fontexmy was mt ciearrd until tk &e~~yw)n, after 

the South Saskatchewan Reghent and a squadron of 1st Hussar tanks fbught their m y  

acrossVerritrrsRidgedlinkedupwiththc~ns.  Maybdbccllepuallydifbdtand 

costly to capture. The Fusil*rs Mont-Royal bad been subjccttd to kavy fire a d  required 

the a&tance of 'CLOCOdileS)-mtanks f i t t cdwi th~ th rower&efb~  it succeeded 

%= RepatNo. 169 ,uCuudirnPut i c ipr t ioa in thc~mNdWcstEurop+  IW, 
Part III: Catudiur ~ t i o n s ,  1-23 August," Histarical Sectioa, Cumdim Military Hadpwkrs  (14 
Jan 47), p. 9. 

"DHH 693.01 3 @2), British rlnny of the mine (&(OR) Battlefield Tovr @ertatim Totalize: 
2 Canadian Cwpr Qpwatiom Astride the R d  Caen-Folabe 7-8 A u p t  1944 (Separsba 1947), 
p. 25. 
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around 1600 hours.25 

While 2nd Corps did m t  have to deal with the armoured counter-attacks b m  the areas 

about May, F0ntenay7 d Sccqurviue that Simonds bad expeckd when 1st SS held the 

fkont-aml for which he bed planned the first-phase bomber strikes89th Division bad mt  

W e g r a t e d  as soon as H-hour arrived on 7 August. A aew h n t  line bad d e d  h m  the 

s u d  ammured advance, but stubborn resistance and counter-attacks bad to be 

overcome throughout the 8th all over the Totalize battlefield, in May, Fontexmy, 

Rocquancourt, St. Aignan, and at Point 122 and the quay cohn t i ng  the RHLI. It was 

through the lllidst of the ongoing strug%e tbat the 4th Canadian and Polish Armoured 

Divisions had to travel just to reach the startlines h r  their own attacks. The inclusion of  the 

Poles in the second phase also meant that an additional division would have to move up 

through an area already crowded with Chadian idbtry, artiky, armour, aad other services 

and supplies. 

Both divisions were sbw in moving forward because their lines of approach were under 

enemy fire. UscPk c W  that continuing opposition on Slst Highlads objectives 

required his division to assist in mopping-up before it could pooeed with its OW 

Wah the Poles' consequent delay m moving up, Amy's sparhad ficed an open left flanL 

during its move h w d ,  a d  a decided lack ofknowledge about enemy dispositions. Adding 

to his discomfort, t& leading tanks were being shelled. The ad- w a ~ ,  lmdeerstaadably7 

cautious. Far h m  k i n g  ready at the srsrtline by 0500 hours, Amy was told to "get cracking 

%tacq, The Viiiiov Campaign, pp. 219-220. 

%IAC RG 24 v. 10942, Acct ofPAD in Op Totah.  
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. . . ignore sheIling" at 1230 by an impet*at 4th ~rmoured~rigade.~ Amy's k support was 

not ready either. NichDlson descri'bes how three field re@mts, PAer ceasing h in the early 

hours of the 8th in onla to nmve the guns up in support oftbe second pbase advance, %md 

their potential positions being systmaticaUy shelled h m  tbree sides d under mortar fire 

f?omsurroUtdedpocketsofrrsistance.. . receepertksandtheirwaiting~spSuentiy 

becam unenthusiastic spectators ofidintry and tanlrbenles stin going on m their prospective 

areas."z8 Behind the h n t  be9 additional units continued to move into the area Tmfkjams 

were inevitable, and added to the delays in moving forward- Marcel Fortier' a corporal 

conrmaodiog a Governor-General's Foot Guards tank waiting in the leer, complained that 

"tkewasgreatirritetionatthedelays.. . thm'smthingwo~thanatsdrmensittiugat 

the controls of atank.as a driver, and worse still, the co-driver who has nothing to do but play 

with a -30calike machine gun that he can't birr . . . and the gumwr, well he's toying with his 

gun, you know, his elevation and so o n  . . ."= 

As the armour struggled fblwafd to the Phase I1 startbe, the rumble of fourengine 

bombers again filled the air south of Cam. The Flying Fortresses made their nms between 

1226 and 1355 hours. This time was earlier than Simonds had wanted, but it had been 

a d d  even furtbet on account of the weather Lrecast. Targets weze marked for the 681 

B-17s sent by Eighth Air Force the same way they had been the night befire, using 25- 

pounder flare SheJIs. Flak disrupted tb bomba formations on the run-in to tbe targets, and 



the 'Mighty Eighth' claimd thst neither the target markers mr the fIares dropped by 

pathfinders-which the AmaicarrP had adopted by this *were visi'ble &om tbc air. As a 

result, accuracy was poor and the lack of wind again allowed smoke and dust to obscure the 

targets, makkg tbt problem worse. Only 497 F o m  bombed, and of tbe 55 taaical 

groups that made the attack, %o more than 16 . . . bombed in or adjacent to the target 

Two or thee of the 12-plane groups bombed First Caaadian Army rear positions just 

south of Caen, however, killing approximateiy 65 and wounding 250." A2nd Corps situation 

report &om the af€emoon of 8 August descriibed the event vivklIy: 

The great excitetaenf today was tht "prrcisbn" bombii of the Yanks as opposed . . . 
to the Lamaster bombing last night. We heard thc bombers ping towards [the] enemy 
just as we started lunch. A few minutes later they ame beck lower, snd we crowded out 
to watch tbcm. The sun glinted on their wings and they were a fine sight heading beck 
to England, with tkirjob weli doat (as we tho@). Suddenly they opened bomb doors 
(themwere 120fthem)d&wnamrthebo~clrdthemlliagthunAetc~wered 
mdusardLstodforabout fourmiautes ,d i t~k~e l  %hrs. Theirjobwendone 
they sailed on for Englad. Just as we were about to start hmeh again we saw another 
12 stream into sight. They were heading N[orth]E[ast] of us, but on seeing tht billowing 
clouds of snmke and dust their pslP hati created they turned a d  made straight for 
CORMELLES, letting us have it again. lbis we &it was anything but fimny. W e  had 
visions of two and three thousand Forts unloadiog on us m lots of 12 all afternoon. 
Fortunately only one more lot dropped anything, and some poor sods up East of CAEN 
gotthelastdose. Bythistimthcairwasthickwithd~sadourownmsdiumsheUs 
were leaping about and exp,kding like fire crackers. . . . A vay big ammo hrmp went up 
and is ~ g o h g u p ~ b ~ . .  . . 

AItogetkr not a nice business though thank goodness it did not hit the [firward 
troops]. How any pibt in his semses could mistake Caen I cannot imagine. He did 

'"US. Air Force Historierl Study No. 88, "The Employmeat of Strategic B o m h  in a Tactical 
Role, 1941-1951" (Air University, 1953), p. 81. DHH 811881 mfin. 

''- sources are lmcarin as to tbe art number of aircraft. The uswlty figures are 
those given by Staccy m The Victory Cmpaign, p. 223. 
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however?* 

Marcel Fortier was on top of Vedrcs  Ridge admiring tbc view of Cam w k n  

Pathfinders came, and we wondered what the kJl were they doing down there.'' He had not 

been told thm would be another bombing attack, a d  the next thing he knew were 

droppingbombs.. . ." Ontheground,'Labout 2 0 0 t a ~ k g u n s ~ a n d w e n t u p . .  .they 

weregormakt loose.. . andIsaid6hey,wegotm orders to fire9' endthenit famoverthe 

blower, the radio, N o  firing, m firing, no firing'." The teahnen on the ridge waited and 

watched, ''ready to blow those p h  out of the sky . . . it was either them or us? 

American air tsticel doctrine was again responsible fbr the magdidon of human error- 

In one of the two errant bomber groups, the Lad plane had been hit by flak which caused a 

fie in in bomb bay. Ahhough he had already passed his target, "[t]he pilot, ftsring for the 

lives of himseif and his crew, sahcoed his bomb bad. The rest of the fbfIllIifiOn fidlowed his 

lead." The other lead plane, whose pilot a d  bomberdier had gone off course to avoid anti- 

aircraft fire, ~ t i f i e d  Caen as the target? Eighth Air Force cleimcd that high csPualties 

and the 30-mission cap for &crews left it with an insuflic*nt number of ''highly experhad 

lead crews". It a h  bland the fiak, the intensity and accuracy of which, it said, was 

''[c]ontrary to brieti4g infi,rmatjon"." Curiously, the 10 aircraft shot down on the 8th was 

the same as the numbs of Lancastcrs shot down the night behrc, and the RAF judged the 

'WAC RG 24 voL 10818 fik 225C2.093 @2), Situation Report 8 Aug. 1944. 

%kbard G. Davis, Carl A. Spcrcrrr and the Air W m  in Ewop (Wm- 1993), p. 481 . 
35U.S. Air Force Hiaaicll Study No. 70, "T.Ctiul Opcntiolrp of the Eighth Air Force, 6 June 

1944-8 May, 1945" (Air Uniwrsity, 1952), p. 59-60. DHH 8 l/8M mfin. 



The attack samp to have accompliskd ~ u v i x w a p  mt bombed at ahmd General 

contrary, was Wasus. The North Shore (New BNIISWiCk) Rcgmrnl part of the =yet 

uncommitted 3rd Division, had been delayed in Cam during its move fbrward by the sbw 

progress clearing the areas furthembead TheNorth Shores' padre, F a t k  Raym,nd Hickey, 

published his memoir The Skmiet D u w  in 1949, a d  his version of the bombing miphsp bas 

usually been the one quoted in histories whm a first-had account was inchded It bears 

repeating: 

To be bombed by tht m m y  is bed; to be hit by your own bombers is worse. That 
very tbing bappmd to us. W e  were moving up to the k n t  in lorries after a fkw days' 
rest, , , , W e  were on a narrow road, when &om behiod us c a m  the welcome s o d  of 
our bombers. They appeared m tbe a&rmon sun, m mistake, they were Amzhn 
bombers and o m  hds greeted them with a cheer* a yell went up and mcn staaed 
leaping &om the lorries, the planes started coming down at us; you could sx the bombs 
coming, and m another momclat hell itself sccmsd to open up on us as p h  after phae 
swooped down along our convoy and dropped its bombs! Our guns brought down two 
of tbe bomkrs. In a sccand our convoy was changed into a scene of horror! Dead and 
dying were wered  along t& road rnmng the ovahnaed trucks? 

J.E. Anderson was moviog fbm Vauceks toward Cormelks with a recomabnce party to 

"locate a suitable battalbn area." Suddenly, he saw 

a wall of fire and Jrnake coming toward us, For a second we were too surprised to move, 
then made a dive for a shlbw trrnch wbae we piled in one on top of the otber. Thc 

3 6 ~ ~ H  AIR 1 S f f  2 1, Tactical Bdktk No. 42. 

"Stacy, IAe Victory Cuwtppmgn, p. 222; Gaqp Kitchinqg M i d  Green Fie&: The M i o i r s  
of Major-General George Kitching (t.ngky, BC, 1986) p. 2 12. 

'a. M. Hickey, The Scmfet Dmm (Campbelltoq NB, 1949), p. 222. 



Near Anderson's party were the gun positions of the 7th Medium Reginaa, Royd 

ammmitbn dump errpIoded Anderson recakd that the CLdamage d casualties to  tk 

blazing vehicles, dead a d  woded mm.'* 

Will R Bird's regbmhl history contains awtha accomt by one Major Robichaud, 

which returns the human element to an event that has been too often descri'bed only in 

statistical terms. He recalled that it was a btglrtiW day 

when we boarded the vehicles to take us to thc h n t  line. . . . As we Lirrd up Eor the 
move a tractor driven by a young boy was passing, pulling a huge bad of &eddy cut 
grain; certainty this wasn't war. We were still mbving south when h r n  tk cab of the 
truck m which 1 was driving I saw two qU8dtOm of B29s [sic] fly@ towards 
our convoy, a d  remerked to tbe driver tbat they must be rehrrniqe &om a mission. 
Seconds afta I saw a cbud of  dust, smoke d fire rolliq$ toward us. All tbe vebicks 
stopped and befire any order t o  'Uebus" could be giwn our mn were scattering in fields 
alongside lookhg for cover. . . . Fires were kaaiag all over the place and a continuous 
staccato of bmthg shells fiIlcd tk air, tbe aaillery anmaitinn dumps b d  been set on 
fiR. W e  saw scwal bodies in h and C[ompany] S[ergeantJ Major] Trcmblay 
removed pouches contahhg grmsdes h m  one of tkm so that it wouldn't be bbwn to 
bits making identification inposs1ile? 

-- 

39Qtd. in Will R BiQ North Shore (Nw BnaPwick) Regiment (np., 19633, p. 359. 

'Olbid., p. 359. 

"lbid., p. 360. 



Also nearby was thc 4th Medium Rcgimmt, wbich bad m o d  to an assembly area m 

-4 Division Wbik %&hg on wheelsn, 12 men were killed, 28 wounded, d eight 

guns and five tractors destroyedu These losses did mt put the rrghamt out of action, 

although as M.L.A. A . t  explained, 

hit", with 37 killed and 78 wounded,* but other troops wm also struckinor mar Cor~~~Iles. 

An advance party of the RCghnent de la Chadke, the main body of which was waiting beck 

in Basly, north of Gen, was hit mving through the town.4* So were elemcas of the Polish 

Armoured Division, tbc kadquazters of both 3rd Divi9ion a d  2 d  Armoured Brigade, and 

The 1st Hussars lost eight killed a d  10 wounAeA when its 'B' Echebnwas hit." Thak 

of the Fort Gary Horse was elso estabbkd at CormeUes. An ammured regiment's 'B' 

Echelon is located in the rear area, and m e s  as a =bile store to collect supplies h m  the 

4~icbolsoa, op ci!. , p. 3 1 8. 

43M.~.A. Cb.bat, '2oolr Out! Tby'rc Ours", Legion, May 1972, p. 19. 

"Staoy, me Victory Cmnpign, p. 223. T k  figures are Plra h m  Bird, op cit., p. 359. 

4sJoseph Paul V a s  pasoarl carrspoadolla, 17 J ~ L  1999. 

'6EngM1, op cit., p. 278; NAC RG 24 vol. 10818. mgusc log. 

"Roy, op cic., p. 195. 



Royal cadian Army Service Corps and tbc Royal Camdhn Odnmx Corps. It also 

controls the flow of supplies tbrward to squadrons m the 'F or 'Fighting' Ecklon 'A' 

Echelon is composed of the vehicles which carry supplies as well 8s the -'s 

ad ia ry  servias such as kitchens and dental $cilities? The r c g b m d  history of the Fort 

Gamy Horse recognizes a put of the army that is seldom dried el9twhm, yet without 

which a modem army caumt fimctiom 

In all operations the part played by "A" mi 'W' Echelons must =vet be fbrgotten- 
Wahout goad supply tbrward an anmuTed rrginvnt camrot long sumive [ad uxtaidy 
canmt fight]. Both Echelons were wnstady subjected to long range shelling and "A" 
to a lot of mmy air action as well-caxmn and bomb. . . . Udike thc tank crews echelon 
personnel have m armour fix protection on these 

One of those occasions was the aftcraoon of 8 August, when eight mm were killed and 50 

prior to going hrwardm 

By 1330 hours reports of the bombiag were coming in to 2nd Corps Headquarters. A 

message had to he passed through the First Canadh Army-83 Gtoup control centre kfon 

Eighth Air Force could be contacted to stop the bombing. Without a direct link to the planes 

in the air, nothing could be done in thne. The firegmmtation bombs bad dewstathg e&ts 

because as George Kitching later explained, "several thousand vehicles, guns and tanks and 

U F a t ~ ~ r y ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ r c h i v ~ ~ d ~ u ~ a r m . ~ o t a ~ t b c ~ r e r l r d o ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ n i g i n t o t h c  
Various Ecbs as Used by 10 Cdn Armd Regt (Fort Gamy Horse) in Western Europe, unpublished 
manuscript h m  the mrp boolrofMaj0t KC. Blrnshtd; a d  "Tactics PmW, C O X  - 1957, The 
Royal Cdn Armourad Corps School p. 2; W A  Iohnstoa, "'A' E c b F r o m  the Beaches to B-" 
appendix to Vmgrrmd, p. 14 1 .  

4gVarrgumd, pp. 43-44. 
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some 50,000 soldiers" had moved "iuto an area approx 2 milw by 4 -". T k  troops, 

caught in the open, presented exbrcmeiy vukrable targets to tk errant bombs5' Not 

expecthg any danger in the rear area, thc mm bad mt taken tht precautians tbrr would have 

b e e n m u t i n e o n t h t b ~ l i n c , s u c h a s d i g g i s g s t i t ~ r r d ~ c q n n l l a s g c a t t h c  

Echelons. At 1700 hours, Simonds spoke to M h a  fiom his command post and delivmd an 

optimistic d undoubtedly erroneous cdwatbn of the bombing errors. He said tbat bis 

corps''~eefl6ciencyhssNOTbten~edbyiaaCC~bo~by8US~. . . . 
One[amm~n]d~destroyedbutiskingrep~ . . .CE]~ay tb iqe i s in~ . "~~  

The Phase 11 bombing attack hi led to blast a path tbrough the Gemms' secondary line. 

Nor did the dehders seem willing to cooperate with Simonds' intentions. Fobwing tht 6bst 

phase break-through by the m u r e d  cohmnq OkrjNwet Kurt Meyer, co- the 

Hitierjugend, dktriibuted his benk groups to stem thc Csnadian assault. He ordered 

Kbmpfgrupp WakWlk,  composed of infimey h m  his 25th S.S. P--Grencdier 

Regiment and 39 Mark IV tanks fkom thc 12th S.S. Parmr Reghnt,  to counter-attack the 

hills south of St Aignann Waldmlllla's group was the only significant force available to 

Meyer at the the, although it was supported by eight ofH~tsf~nnfi"liirrer Michcl Wittnran's 

Tigers h m  the l O l s t  &here Panterabteilung ('heavy tank bettabn'). The battle group 

WAC RG 24 v. 13624, First Cdn Anny MAIN Opo Log 8 Aug 44. 

 he 12th S. S. Division was c o m p d  of two qhmnts of pinaer-gmmks (i.e. hhtq), tbe 
25th and 26th; and one purzn reeiment, the 12th; plus divisional troops. At full stm@ m June 
1944, tbe forma included thrat battdbs, whlk tk htta hd twd Gamrn W- roughly 
equivalent to Cuud;m and British btimA#. Michei Rqaolds, Steel I n f m :  1st SS P~ll~er Corps 
in Normandy (New Yorlr, 1997), Appadhs 4-6. 



to inmdateiy  disengage fkom the British in the Grimbosq area a d  occupy the high g r o d  

to the mrth-west of P o w -  The thhd battle group, A u ~ & u n g s ~  Olboeter, was 

likewise recalled h m  the ViFe sector. The division's Rizhbteiltmg ('anti-aitcraft regiment') 

12 was deployed ncrt BretteviUo-k-Rabet to block tk F a b e  roadn 

Meyer had driven fbrward to Cintheaux with WakhUk to assess the situation around 

noon From there they observed 'hrassive tank cohmms" krming up east and west of the 

road. No s o o a  bad Meyer decided to make a preemptk attack than tky saw the AmPrican 

Pathfinder approach and circle the target area. Meyer ordered the attack to begin 

innnediately, in order to mbve his troops inside tk bombk." W.ldmlLILr headed north- 

east, toward the Poles, while W-'s Tigem charged up the road mrth of Cinf)y.Buy_ Tben 

"a miracle happened*, as Meyer later explained: "Several hundred Allied bombers attacked 

the villages and fams mah ofBretevilZe-leRabet [sic) without dropping oae single bomb on 

the attacking units of the 12WS 

The Polish ArmDuredDivisiononthe leftfiankwasnotso lucky, but4thCansdianwas 

umflkcted. Still, =ither hmation made adequate progress on the afternoon of the 8th. 

Although "Corps reported that both . . . crossed the l a t d  road Brctteville-sur-Mt. 

Aignsn de Cnmvsail (close to the srealiae for Pbase II) at 155, the proper time", 4th 

%Hubert Myu, op cit.. pp. 172-176; RywMs, op cit., pp. 253,288. 

''Hubert Meyes, op cit., p. 173. 

sDHH 73/I 302, Kurt Mya interview, 3 Scpt 1950. 



Division's Halpcrmy Force made achiagly sbw progress, or so it seemed to Simonds and 

doubtless shaken by its with tbe mdmctcd 
- 0  bombing.. . didnot get farthis 

day. At 4: 10 p.m. Corps HeadQuactezS logged a message h m  the Poles to the effect tbat 
20Tigataalrswneintheuea~0uth-castofSt.~de Cramcsd,"covcringwithfke 
all country inmdistely over" tbe htecel road through that village. The Polish DiviPion 
reported, "Have had casmttb and are 

The inexperkme of the two arxmurcd divisions is usually &xed, at least m part, fbr the 

failuR to 'get on' with tbc advance during Phase II. For both, T o e  was their ht mapr 

operation This kt rn-, both divisions met stronger opposition than anyone bad 

in fact only about 10 Tigers; the other tadrs reported by the Poks were Paam IVS.'' fhe 

ensuing bank %as a duel between the guns of the Sbnrrmns on one side and Tigers and 

paazer NS] on the other. It was not a bettle of tactical nmmeuvers but rather a struggle 

between gum.'* m i t e  the "overwbehning odds" Kurt Meya attriied to the great 

numerical superiority m tanks held by the Polish Division, such duels usudy produced the 

West of the road, 4th Ammured Division did m better. The advance of tk leading 

troops of Halpemy Force was slowed by W-who was killed in the attack when his 

Tiger's turret was blown o f f 4  then stopped mah of by &tank fire h r n  

FIakbteiil~ngl2.~ By last light, the division had estabkkl itselfonly as far fbrward as the 

nStacey, The Kctory Campuign, p. 224. 

'WAC RG 24 v. 10942. PAD in Op Totrlin Tbe two types bolr mtba sirnirrr. 

'9HH 7311302, Kurr Mycr hdcrview. 

qubert M y a .  op cit., pp. 175-176. 



inurpaience: "It had been months sime the division bad engaged in mmxmms m Englsnd 

and even there tk tank crews wcre restricted. 'Fire and movement' tactics bad bccn k a n d  

m theory but thae bad been too little prrtice." In any case, "no amount of trainkg could 

lneparetroops~rthcfintdnwhmtbysawthcircomndesbumtoacirdama 

'brewed up' tank." The open flanks oftk lead troops was just as significllm a factor? The 

Poles on the left had mt ken abk to get past h p f j  WakWik, and "no longer 

dared h v e  the Cramcsnil firest"? On tbe right, an attack on Brettevilbsur-Lake was two 

hours late because aaiILay support was unavailable, possibly a comeqmce of the congested 

traf6c m the rear areas and the delays in deploying guns in positions that were cleared bchiad 

schedule. 

About 1600 hours, 2nd Division's Calgary Wiphlanders-part of 5th Brigabattacked 

Bretteville-sur-h. Supported by thc R C w  de M;aisormeuve a d  the tanks ofthe 1st 

Hussars, they captured tbe village a d  began to dig in. Lieuteaarnt-Cobncl Uac;Laughh of 

the Calgarles CCmid in BretteviDc baving survived a close call with an anti-tadc gun. After 

surveying the defmees he made the extraordinary decision to witMraw the brtt.lion to the 

high ground mrth of Brettedk.'* Appamdy be p r e k d  to donhate "thc place h m  tbe 

61Roy. op cit., pp. 199-202. 

6)Tetry Capp, me Bn'gude: Zhe Fipk Canadian lirf~mny Brig& 1939-1945 (Stoluy C e  
Ont, 1992.)' p. 99. 



high ground to tbe mrth instead of ocapyhg the ruins."@' Lieutenant Ed Ford, who had 

been in the thick of the Gghtipg, desaibed the scene h m  his point of v k ~  

Wehadbeentaughtaevato k c a u g h t o n a % & s b p c m d a y ~ d a t B ~  
we were ordered to corn beck up over &at sbpe. We were fired upon and we got a bt 
of casualties and I m m b e r  I had to take ova &om Captlin Bin MacQwen to he4 
evacuate the wolmd#L I stayed with the platoon a d  was ehmsW. I c o d  ac~rr 
understand that-, here I was the greenhorn, and I couldn't Mdostand how anybody could 
order a battalion up over the brow of a hill in koad daylight? 

watched as u[o]ne attack after anotkr Wered at our strong h n t  ihr. We wm unbelievably 

lucky-the opposite side did mt cay out onc single concentrated attack? Oermen 

resistance at Brettevilie-sut-b, as at St. Aignan & Crams& eftktivcly held up the 

advance. It had mt been crushed by the bomberdmnt as imded. 

Giventhe sbwprogressthat afternoon, 4th Division's spearhcd was ordered to continue 

moving throughout tk night. Halprmy Force was to caphac Bretttvilleie-Rabet a d  

Lieutenant-Co bnc1D.G. Worthington's composite force ofBritishCalumbia Ekgbmmt tanks 

and Algonquin Regimnt iofamtry were to be on the Point 195 farturr furtbcr to the south- 

west by first light on the 9th. Instead of advam:ing, however, the tanks pulled beck into 

iaagers to reW and replenish ammunition "in tht lllanna to which armbured units had 

become accustomed in treiahrg." The battle groups of 4th Division moved back up b e h e  

first Light for an attack at dam6' 

% t a w  me Yictory Campaign, p. 224. 

uQtd. in Copp, me Brigde, 102. 

#Kurt MCYQ. qtd. m H u b  MCYQ. op cit., p. 173. 

"Sstlcy, me Victoty Cuwtpign, p. 225. 
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The Germans, nvrqnwhile, were regmuping. Tk second line having been peaetrated, 

Meyer ordered his forces to take up ntw positions m fbn t  of Po- a d  thc Laison River. 

WaldmiUer, who whobeenfircedto withdrawonce 5thBrigdereacbedBrettevijlesur-Laize 

and 4th Amaoured Brigade cepnacd Ha- was ordered to establish himefin the area 

of Point 140, east of the Falaise road Kbmpfjipe Knnrr-a smalkr group of iofintry, like 

WaldmtUWs, ftomtht25thrrgiment-ws9to takeupapoaitionbctwanthcroadad~. 

A battalion from the 26th Panzer-Gremdkr Reghncnt moved to Poist 195 west of the road 

and was joinad by A~dbungsgmppe Olboeter the next morning. h p f -  WIlascbe, 

by the evening of 8 August, bad reached the Potigny d e e e  lhre and was sent to Qucsaay 

Wood Hahbteilung 12 set up two batteries of 88s mtth of Po* to cover the Falaise 

road. And, at 2350 burs, FeldkrsceluZ ll von K l u g d  Commander-in-Chief 

West-ordered XI S.S. P-korps to release an dditionalpamra beffalion to bolster Meyer's 

defences. &here Panzerabteilung 102 thus moved east during the night with 13 Tiger 

tanks, and joined WUnsche m Quwaay Woo& The renmeats of 89th Division also filtered 

back in scatted groups during the night of 8/9 August. By m~rning, 12th SS was re- 

establishinp its dtfimces abng the new line? 

f f i m p f w  W m  had not yet witbdtawn to its new position by the morning of 

the 9tb, and was soon enveloped by WorthingtonForce. The lena bed set out for Point 195 

but got lost and drifted off course east of the Falaise road Sighting the high ground at Pod  

140, Worthington misidentified his objective and established his &rce khhd G e r m  lines 

in the Polish sector. When W a b d l e r  reported being encircled-be was caught between 

a ~ ~ b e r t  Meyes, op cit., p- 175-1 79. 



Woahisgton Force and tbe Poles-Wthck set out h r n  Qusmy Wood with 6 Tigers and 

15 Panthers. In an epic day-bng siege, Worthbgton Force was nmihibted.6g l k  British 

Coiumbia Regimnt bad 47 tanks destroyed, almost its entire complement. Casuaks 

n w  t 12, inchrding 40 kitkd. The AlgonqUin h b t r y  lost 128, with 45 W.'O 

The Governor General's Foot Guards bad been ordered to f i b w  Wortbhgton Force to 

Point 195, and MmcelForticr was "quite annoyed bccausc there were inmdkht maps. Just 

considered a hot spot, and we shouldn't have any trouble"." In fact it did hold up the 

division throughout the day, and the Foot Guards abne bst 26 tanks at Quesnay Wood 

Fortier recalled tbat whik mving fbrward to Point 195, his troop cuae under fire h m  the 

high p o d  up ahead. T k  tanks, moving m h e  ahead hrmgtjon (single file), sbcltered in 

a nearby orchard: 

[A]s the h n t  tank stopped, tht o h  stopped ofcourse, then the Germans up on top of 
thehillcoul!dn'tdeplesstheirgunsdownfiuenough, buttheywere$renoughdownht 
they could take m h e s  off the trees above our hradn. SO when this would bappen we 
would all beck up. . . . Tben ht would get our range again. . . sad if you've got HE, high 
explosive, well pieces of metal are fiying all over the place so we'd move on ahead. This 
wasolut imwbacIpulMthcbetchQwn~dwashat iogtbes idcsof the  
tank. W e  did this three or four times. Tbe Iast t k  we stopped . . . the . . . tank behind 
me . . . was climbing up the back deck. Here was a Sbamrn tanL climbiqg up my back 
deck, and f h d y  it stopped with its two tracks up in the air. . . . I got out of my tank and 
I ran mumi to the si&, a d  they were puUing out (tbt crew corrrmaoda]. Half of his 
tiace was sliced right off. An 88 had hit the side of the flap, you know bc hari the fleps 

69Described by Stacq, Hubert Mcyer, Roy, Ryaoid~, Iuym~wycz, and virtllllly 0 t h  
account of Opartkm Totah. 

%HH 73/1302, Kurt M q u  imavicw; Staccy, me Yictory Cumpai@, p. 2 8 .  

"Fortier infenriew. 



oftk f lepdsplithipkerightdo~n. .  . dhtdiedintkorcbard 
was our first close sight of somebody gatisg hit with a high explosive 

Part ofpoint 195 was occupied in a stealthy action cmial out tbat sight by the 

ArgyilandSutklandHighhmdas. O n t h e l O t h t k ~ G m Y d L r G u d s a n d ~  

Governor General's Foot Guards were both imbed m fightisg off heavy wunter-attack 

IthadbecninrnrGAtbatthcorclledicrGuardswouldedvaaceto tbemdhighpoiat(206), 

but this was precluded by the Oempas' strong bold on their part ofPo* 195. 3rd Division 

was then moved up a d  ordered to "siP the conrmndisg ridge west ofE- in wbat was 

to prove the W attempt to rrach the Tot- o m o n  

8th Brigade's Queen's Own Rifles and tk under-streq@ North Sho-fl[ixtiveely 

~ d t o t b r r e r i & w m p e a k s ~ o f ~ ~ b y t h e b o ~ o n 8 A u g u s t - ~ t o ~ k  

queSnay~oodfaubwtdupbyPoliphtanlca.'~ Thelatter,howeva,hadspntthedayfishtisg 

W~~So@lles,andtht~n's"right~~rrecivedafierociousmauliqg 

h m  the Quesaay Wood", wherein were estabkbd the two bttk groups lmdg Krause d 

w ~ h e . ' s  The attack by 8th Brigade was stopped 8hmst inrnvdiAtely, bth baalions 

t a m  heavy casdies. Sirnoads called off the operation tk mrning. 

The end of Totalize would mt be the end of the story, though. &ugh it had puskd 

~atia~.Tbo~commmdp'scupohwlocbtodbyt~scmi.citculub~--typs 
flaps which opaml outwads from the centrt of thc batch. Tank canarndas Wrt Fortis bted to 
close the flaps baause of tbe rcdtbg poor visibility. 

"Cbarks Cromrrelt Mutin, Battle D m :  From D-Dqy and N u m e  to the Zuider Zce d YE 
(Toronto, 1994), pp. 54-55. 

'%AC RG 24, v. 10635, 2 Cdn Corps; RG 24 v. 10942, Acct of PAD in Op T-. 



Map 5: The Progress 
p. 168- 

of Operation Totalize, from Roy, 1944: Tlic Normandy, 
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tk h n t  approximately nine m i k  south toward Faleise and Virtuany destroyed 12th SS as 

a coherent fimn, Totalize hikd to gain its objective of bnaking-out at a time whcn 

success would lltyhubtedly have sborreaed the kngth of the cmp.ign, if not the war. 

F a k e s ,  of coursc, madly gemsate 1&0= dkussbn tlmn cnrcesses, but much of tbt 

commentary~fbIloWCd~ban~oniacomplete~ndthtless-ttum- 

objective testiL1Y)ayofperticiparrts like Kua Mya. The historbgmphyofopaaai0nTo~ 

is thus as much in d of -n as the events in question themselves. 



Chapter 5: The Missed Opportunity 

The hihm of 2nd Camxb Corps to take Fa- during Opra5ion Totalize constituted 

a missed opportunity of great srgmficeace . * h r  the belance of the campaign m Northwest 

Europe. This conchrsion is mt m question. An ubqulikd of the events of 

7- 10 August 1944, however, is thwarted by tk enignnatie nature of available evidence. The 

primary sources+phnbg doc- intelligerxe reports, accounts prepared by staffofficcrs 

. - 
or given b y ~ A e n c o n S r a d i c t  eachother. Tht secondary litaahm reveals a trend 

toward superficial aaelysis based on tk #ma facie of these sources without 

delving deeper iato the course of the operation or tbe planning process khhd it. The result 

has been the enmgence of three myths, kretofbre accepted as the reasons behind the Mure 

of Totalize to redse all that was cxpatcd of 1' 

The first myth is that thc operation was dwmrd in ad- by a plan that was too 

complex, too rigid a d  doctrhnrllyflawed The seaad, related to thc first, k that byadher& 

to the bombing schsdule on 8 August af?er the 'success' of Phase I, Sim,ads permitted a 

pause in the advance that allowed the GamapLp tLIT to regroup. 2nd Corps thus lost a 

'The wad 'myth,' in this context, should k uadastood to dema a widely-.oocptsd but false 
notion. 
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momentary chance to W-out  bcc.ause Siumnds rcfirned to -1 tbe P k  II air strikes- 

The fmal myth places a large - of respoddi ty  for tbe hrihne on tk b a p e r b d  

annoureddivisions~setaskitwas tocracktbe~ec~ndGenrranlineaadrumble uptkroad 

to Falake. It has been argued that more seasoned ficmafions would hve  boldly seized the 

oppommity instead of allowing a fkw tanks and guns to stop them. Such exphatbns leave 

too lllany puatiom tmmwed. 

The asslrmptiolrp behiod these myths are largely based on the testimony of such figraes 

as Kurt Meyer and George Kitching, wbDse views have exercised a di~pcoportional 

on the develop- of the reievant historiography. This obvious fiaw bas been fiutber 

exacerbated by the prom- tdcncy of historians to ccz&k Totalize h r n  tbe limaed 

perspectives of either tbe anny or the air fbrce. Such an approach bas required them to work, 

as it were, with 'om hspd tied bchind their backs.' Only by ~ o m k k h g  thc opetation fkom 

its conception through to its conclusion fiom both viewpoints has it been possible even to 

recognize that the existing literature is m d y  a startkg point fbr study, ratba than a vehicle 

for explaining the 

Canadian oilices did mt initisny admit tbat T o e  was anything less than a 'total' 

success. The War Disry of 2nd Division mted hat  Major-General Cbarles Foulkes &lt so 

pleased with the success of his troops that ht engaged war cotrespondent Ross Munro to 

provide "some well eanvd publi~ity."~ A lecture on tk Normsldy cam&n delivered by 

Miinn and Wright inNovember 1944 tried to paps off tk operation as a successll break-out. 

Mann aped the earlier connoents of his GOC-htc, C m ,  saying tbat "[tlhis date, thc 8thof 

WAC RG 24 v. 10897, War Diu*s 2 Cdn Inf Div, 9 Aug 44. 
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Auglust], seems to be a dismal o m  in German M l b r y  History. . . ." He cacd the nnrh 

repeated words of FeIdhuwschaII G&tkr von Kluge, who said "a beak through bas 

occurred near CAEN, the like of which we have aever  see^? What he neglected to tell his 

audience was that Kluge was madug only to the initial shock of thc &st-phase advance, and 

that by the evening of the 9th he had recovered sut6cieat composure and confidence in the 

stability of the Canadb h m t  to order the continuation of the Mortain couuter-oi&nske.' 

C.P. Stacey ofiked the &st (more or les) objective a d  scblariy trratment of Totah  

in 1946. He set the tone tbat later historians would follow with C d ' s  Battle in 

Noman&, a precursor ofhis oeial history ofthe Caaadian Amy in Northwest Europe, The 

Victory Campaign, publid& m 1960. The formerjudged tk operation softly, but suggested 

that experienced 8211y)ud divisions might have pusbed on more steadily during Phase 11. 

Stacpyalso rrcognized that the sbwprogresstheymadeallowedtk enemytime to regtoup.' 

The Victory Cmnpoign expanded on its prrdeassor's scant mention of the bombing attacks, 

but its conclusions are SUSPCC~. Stacey wrote thst "(g]wd concentrations were obtained on 

three of the four main areas attacked" m the second phase, and [t]hat the bombing was 

valcable to the operation there is no doubt. . . .'* 

It has not ken  possible to quad@ tbe value that Stacey clsimed In fist, subsequent 

work by the U.S. Air Force established that bombing accuracy had been poor. It ba3 proven 

WAC RG 24 v. 10455, Lecture m Narmrady campaign by Brig. CC Manu & Lt-Col PER 
Wright, 25 Nov 44. 

'Chester Wilmot, The Struggle for Europe (London, 1965). p. 4 14. 

'C.P. Stacy, Can& 's Battie in Norman& (Ottawa, 1946' p. 1 15. 

%.P Stacey, Wcid History of the Canadion Anny in the Second WorU Wm Volume IlZ me 
victory Campaign: me Qxratiotts in North- W a t  Ewope 1944-1945 (Ottawa, 1960), p. 223. 



downplayed the impact of  the bombing lllishrp on 2nd Corps, and most historians have 

concentrated on other aspects of the operation, particuIariy the blind advance and 'noveities' 

of Phase I such as the directio~~keeping aids aad Kangaroos. G.W.L. Nicholson's official 

history of the Royal Canadh Artillery also de-emphasized tbc bombing of the nmhm 

regiments: 

Severe as the Mow bad been, tbe efikiency ofthe 2 d  Canadisn Corps was not bq 
affected. W a  mommts of the last bomb lading, the survivors were busy evacuating 
the casualties, burying the dead, a d  taking stock ofthe damge to eqyiprnent. Troops 
and batteries were reorganind. . . . A composite battery was f b d  h m  wbat was idt 
of. . . 4th M e w  Regimens. Wahin a Latk more than an hour tk --hit 2nd 
CaDadiand9thBritishAGRA's waerradyonceagahto fhtionwiththeircwtomary 
efiktkeness.7 

Chester Wilmot's classic Tho Sbugge for Ewope e s t a b W  the prevailing evsluation 

of Totalize. Shaoads had spparedy produced a "daring" ud "rrvohrtionarf' p h  to 

capitabe on an opportunity of "hddable scope". Despite much confirsion navigating in 

the dark, the 6rst phase advance was a "spectsculer success" which set up First Canediao 

Army for the break-out. Alas, the o p p o ~  was squandered by the 'green' ammured 

lackingexperkme.. .didmtthrustonaggressive~esSimonrlJhado~. T b e y d e  
little or no use of the Qhter-bombers and ndhm artillery which were available to 
support tbcm and, inmad of  by-passing opposition, they stopped to deal with it. The 
enemy was boldimg only a fcw key points and, iftbe sllpaior range of the G e m  anti- 
tank guns had been countered by smke' the Canadians, ifmt the Poles, might have 
sweptw*' 

'G.W.L. Nichdwa. me Gunners of Can&: me Hhtoty of the Royol Reginrent of Cundian 
Artillery V o k e  11 191 9-1967 noronto, 1 W2), p. 3 19. 

'What, op cit., pp. 411413. The bodr was originaily publiskd in 1952. George SPnky 
echoed Wilmot in his criticism ofKitching and Maczckova the hadkg  oftheir divisions in his 1960 
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This eduatbn of the o w n  was mt substrntiPny modified until John k English 

published lk C d i m  Anny a d  the Noman@ C q i g n :  A JhdL of Failure in High 

Command m 1991. Englishjudges Totalize harshly. He rejects thc notion tbat Shaonds bad 

the delays in Phase Ii. In developing his bpctatbn,  English leaned too heavily on the 

of Totake contributed @&ant& to tht acaptaace of the first mytb tbat the plan was 

flawed, by Ellglish a d  other authors. According to Meyer, Camdim arrmur bad mt been 

employed in the mamwr for which it had been created, as a wrapon tbat uses speed to exploit 

opportuoities on tbc battietie16 The decision to attack at night was a mistake. Meyer insisted 

that tanks were reduced to '''creepin$ piU-boMes]'" m darLmcss a d  thus deprived of their 

"ram-power which is at its height w k n  tk tank is able to utilize speed." The flew in British 

doctrine, he said, was its prrscriptiDn that tanks wae primarily bhtry-support weapons. 

Support for this argmmt may have been possible e a r k  in tht war, but the nature ofthe 

fighting south of Caen was the reason tbat night attacks a d  bombers bad become accessary 

of fire made it suicidal for Sherman tanks to operate in p h  view of Germen gumrrs. 

SimDnds, for his part, bad refuted ergumcnts like Meya's m 1939 when he pointed out that 

while moving at high speed, a tank's gun is jolted about such that fire is too inaccurate to be 

?DHH 73/1302 Kurt Mcya intaviewy 3 Sept. 1950. Engiish cplats Myu extensively in me 
Canadian Anny and the Normandy Campai&n: A Sndy of Failure in High Cornmad (New Yorlr. 
1991). 
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. . 
reliable.'0 If support were to be mamtaa4 the tanks would have to sbw down for tk 

artillery- If they did mt, t k y  would be at tbe macy ofOamm d-tank guns- 

The main problem with S i ~ ~ n d s '  plan, according to Meyer, was 0-v 

bombers, which imposed a degree of idhW&y tba? precluded any expbaation of success 

following Phase I. Rather than allowing a &xibk response, Meya said, the use of bombas 

' ~ e d t h e i n i t i s t i v e h m . .  . leadhgcombsselcmmtsto~kacrobstsof.. . 

Headquarters." ArtilLry should instead have been tbe focal point of tbe fin plan, as it would 

have been "more than d i e n t "  to support the attacking firces. Such reasoning ignores tbe 

fact that Sim,nds hrorporated bombers as a way to meinrrin support during the pause 

between phases m tbe h t  place. 

Calling on bombers instead required adherrav to a strict schedule for tbc beghhg of 

Phase II because air strike timings had to be set in advance. Meyer emmuraged sEceptruw 

of the myth of 'The Pause' by claiming that "89th Div. was already eliminated behe  the 

Canadian g r o d  forces moved over the 'Start' line. A ficw damtks survivors of the 89th 

defended their positions uatii noon, Aug[ust] 8th, but there was m bnger any orgmkd 

defense.. . . ~TlhemdtoFalaisewasuIJdefiendedandopenhm~Au$[ust] 7 t h d  

noon AugIust] 8th." Such a view contends that a pause while artillcry moved fbrward was 

replaced by a pause wbile 2nd Corps awaited the bombers. To* hiled, Meyer said, 

because of Wime wasti&'. That tbe alleged ehinatbn of 89th -on must have ken 

achieved by bombing, if it was accomplisbcd befire tbe stlutline was crossed, is a 



contradiction t&at Meycr did not acbow1edge. In m y  case, it is his assertion that tbe 

anaoured divisions could have driven to FaIaise ifonly they fiad not waited fbr the second 

phasebombingtbatbspbanpkkdupbyhist~tiansWreE~dRo~Jarym,wyczin 

explaining w h y  the operation failed. One does not, after all, stop to fad m tbc middle of a 

caw charge. 'I 

Although English's The C d f a n  A m y  d t k  Nomady  Campaign makes a valuable 

com'bution to Canadian military historiography, with its relation of doctrii~ to training and 

operations, its criticismof Simonds is made onthe basis ofhhy assumptions. English claims 

that SimDndsiosistedonwaiting~rthcsecondp~bmbisg~k~kwas6Zvder 

the erroneous pccccption that the secod zoae was deMed by thc 1st SS".I2 This point is 

highly debatable. It has been shown that Sirnods was presented with eviderw that the 

Letbstmdbfe bad mved west by the time the operation began" If a small degm of 

uncertainty did remain, would mt the bombing have made sense? In any case, the argument 

that the employment of bombers m Phase II c a d  Tot& to tid because it pxwexctd the 

armoured divisions h r n  exploiting a temporary opportunity to blow the h n t  wide opcn is 

utterly dependent on one key asmmptb~ that both the 4th C a m d h  and Polish Divisions 

were ready and waiting at their s t d i m s  o g t k  morning of 8 August while 12th SS deployed. 

"A point mPdc by Mycr and reiterated by Roman Jarymowycz in "Canadian Armour in 
Normandy: Operation 'TotaW a d  the Quest for Opartional Manewer," Canadian Military 
History 7 2  (Spriug 1998), p. 33. 

13~a&.ain,howev~,thatcvidclrcis~ku. AttboughFirstCaMdiMAnny~adUltra 
signalssuggestinglstSShdwithQswn, forsomerers~llothaswhichconfirmadthepreseac~ofth~ 
division at Mortah were not passed on to Canadian I m e l l i ~ .  PRO DEFE XL 4795; XL 4803; 
XL 4997; XL 5093. I am gra- to David O'Kaefe for providing the ultra signds. 



Meyer CM that fbm his vantage point in Cint)rPaux, he saw tk armouted cohnnns 

loitering m hnt of their s t a r t k  a r o d  noon, although the historical literature is 

exceptionally confirsing on this point. The bombing commnced at 1226 hours, so Meyer 

must have been in Cinthux prior to tbat the. Jarymowycz sympathetically argues that 

"[t]he Cardian armour arrived steadily on the battlefield until both diviPiom bad the bulk of 

their tank brigades f o d  up mrth of the dadhe, about 0830 hours on the morning of the 

8th. Before them lay open country."14 According to his own account and 4th Brigade's 

operations log, however, Ned Amy's squadron, the spearhead of 4th Division, was held up 

north of Rocqluirrrrurt until after 1224 hours." Meyer probably saw eaba tk Lead 

formations fiom the night advance, or perhaps tk tanks of  the 4th Canadian aud Polish 

Armoured Divisions, mt waiting m hnt of tbe startlioe, but as they moved qp to it? He 

couidnot, manycase, baveseenwhathec~tohaveseen. 

There are other impoxtant points d h t h g  against such arguments. Simoads had, m the 

onginal air plan, until 0900 hours on 8 August to abort the bombing if conditions were 

fkvourable- When Eighth Air Force re-entered tbe plan on the 7th H-hour fbr its attack was 

moved up to 1300, a d  then again to 1226 on the day m qUeSfiOa It is not recorded m 

14Jarymowyct, op cit., pp. 22-23. Jaryxmwycz cmtmdicts himsee however, admitting tbat units 
were scattered and ''anythng but a fbrce in place." 

'5Amy~otethtaftgbeiagtoklnottoprocesdtothestart l ineunti lR~wascleu,  he 
and his men waitad "in our tanks for what seemed hours. The reason for this long &lay was difficult 
to understand as we were not passing tbrwgh the town but bypassing it to the north." Accouat of 
Operation Totaliae by E.ILC. Amy ofthe Canadian Grearrdia Guards, 20 February 1993 (hereafter, 
Amy manuscript). P d  copy. 

16Cintheaux b a t a n e l c v a t i m o f l 2 0 ~  w h i k R ~ i s a t 7 0 ~  a n d t k e i s a ,  
higher point tbe two villages. A coatour map of the area is indudad in DHH 693.01 3 @2), 
British A m y  of the Mine (BAOR) Battlefield Tour @eration Totalize: 2 Canadian Corps 
Operations M e  the R d  Cam-Faldse 7-8 Augrrrt 1944 (Scptanbcr 1947). 
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Canadiansourceswhethcrtbckadtime~rrqfl~tllasionwapmovedupto *fiveburs' 

notice, but ifit was then Sirmads would have had to make a decisionby 0726, at whichtime 

the situation of the lead troops was anything but secure. A number of fitst-pbase objectives 

were not yet m C a m d h  haods, iochding Caihuet, Lorguicbn, and the quarry assigd to 

the RHLI. E v a  by 0900, the orighral abort Acamiae, tbc German wuuter-attacks were just 

getting u n d e r ~ ~ y .  

Besides lmcatainty at the h m  line, thae was stin so much fightisg going on in the rear 

areas that not only were the 4th Canadian and Polish Armed Divisions fired on as they 

moved up to the e1 but their supporting artillay was lmaMe to dcpby in proper order. 

89th Division bad not -ed after ail English chmd that "[wlaiting fbr the second 

bomber strike guarao~eed a bss of momentum. Had the strike been waived and high- 

connnaod attention nancd to tbe staff problem of getting tmops and artiUay fo- the 

tempo c o d  have been sustakd"'' This latter point is entirely valid, but the continued 

fighting in the by-passed anas abng with tra& jams in the rear mant that there nar no 

momentum on the mming of the 8th. Argumnts which b b  'Tbe Pause' for the ultimate 

faihue to reach Falaise take for granted that Phase I had been brought to a tidy and successll 

conclusion by the early morning. In fsct it bad not, and there was, thenfbre, m idk pause 

imposed upon tht lead squadrons before Eighth Air Force's bombing  nu^ The only way to 

maintain momentum would bave been to d the a t m o d  columns h m  P h s e  I sh'aigbt 

on against the second lint without pausing Eor rutilLry a d  bomber support, a d  perhaps 

using the TAFs to keep tbcm going. It was believed at thc time that tk dehces on the 

"English, op cit.. p. 29 1. 
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Brettevllle-su~-LahMt- Sylvain ihu were too strong fbr such a course of actioa 

George Kachiqg added W to Meyefs fin m 1981, arguing that nanow hatages a d  

the Phase II bombing thmtable had restricted the f k x i i  of the armoured divisions. He 

complaiesd thai by the morning of the 8th, the heavy bombers had become "a mill stone 

around our Simonds attributed 4th Divisibn's sbw progress mt to the m w  

frontage, but to "roadboundness" andanavasiwto " d e p b y r w s p ~ o ~ . ' ~  F\atbeanore, 

hehad origbllyprrscribed tbe 'flying artillay' as a- to errnm that fire support wes 

available for the wldhnrationoftbe advance onthe 8th. At m point befire his abort deadline 

did Simonds have any reason to call off tk bombers, confbsed as the situation on the 

battlefield was. Instead, he was probably wondering if the air strikes would be the only fire 

support available For the start of Phase 11, r a t k  than pondering thcir camxllation. Even if 

he had wanted to call them off somaim a&r the lead squadrons began to move to the 

starthe, by then it was too late. The bombers were already m the air. 

Simonds had envisioned using massed air power to support a break-out kfoR the war 

began, and befon the awtsom destnrtive potential oftbe fburengine bombers became a 

reality. Wth that kind of power available in August 1944, Sirnoads was not about to turn 

away h m  his earlier idea without baviag a chance to try it. For whatever reason, the 

bombii  in Oprration Cobra bad produced haplessive rrsults, and here was a c b  to 

duplicate them. It had not yet ban clearly demonstrated that cbse support heavy bombing 

was an hnpafect mthod of dehxxs, and the strategic hrces were, of course, 

'QDH 881M0, G- Kitching memoir. 

"BAOR Tour, @eration Totalize, p. 33. 
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"[w]orldag for sHAEF"? Simonds therehe did* lmy competent gencralofka should, 

he made use ofevery wrapon at his dippod m thC attempt to save lives. 

I t s h o u l d b e ~ ~ S i m o n d s ' f i r s t a t t e m p t t o  breaktheGermanlineat 

B r e t t e v i l l e - s u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  OpedonSpring, had beena bbodydisasterwhichEiriled to penetrate 

even the forwmd h e  on V d h s  Ridge. He can therefbre k excud  for resorting to the 

'bludgeon' rathct than the 'rapier'-to borrow a metllpbor4.n order to defkat the SS troops 

that badcaused so many CanadiancsPualties inspringandwb stillbeldthckwhenbt 

planned Totalize. Englbh himselfwntriies an agmmt against the of a rapier- 

like advance in Phase It by noting tht way that iarressing -power had made tank cbarges 

obsolescent: "In Russia and elsewbere Blitzkrieg kundered before o p p o m  ptepared to 

wage Muten'aIschIucht, an antidotal slugging match of attrition Attacking forces could m 

longer get througha preparrd positionindepthwitbout hardp~uuding."~ Chuscwitt' early- 

19th century dictum that "tht & h i v e  Brmof War is in itselfstrongerthantk ~ S e n s k e ' ' ~  

was never more true tban in Normandy. Simords' plan must tkrefore be seen as a logical 

reaction to tactical reaMes. It may have been complex, but defeating a strong defence in 

depth co-dd not be done without heavy &-power, a d  attaining it required detailed all-arm 

coordination. CoasjderiDg the prior history of e r r n o d  assaults in Nonnsndy, Simonds' 

is the title of Chapter 22 of Brrrctoa Grcdmus et al., me Crucible of Wm, 1939-1945: 
The Q@cid History of the Royal Camadion Air Force Volume III (Toronto, 1994). 

*'David O'K- dnft copy of "Bitter Harvest: A Case Study of AUicd Opcntiooal Intelligence 
for Operation Spring, Narmtady, July 25, 1944," (MA thcsis, Univasity of Ottawa, 1996). 

"Carl v o n c l a ~  On War v. 2, EngbhtrslrsIrtionby JJ. Grrhm(Loadoq 1%2), pp. 134- 
135. 
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decision to wait for the bombing seextas justified 

Withtbe~two~thustep~od,~shouEdalso~tobecolaeobvioustbattbe 

degree of causality to the of the ammured divisions has ban 

exaggerated. There is m doubt tbat it was a &or, but it bes been bbwn out of proportion 

by historians. It is only common sense to recognize that 'green' troops should be introduced 

to banle gradually, not thtown in s d d d y  to a major bettie with the Bte of a caqmign 

resting on their shoulders- This is tk one area where SimDnds can be m e l y  fkulted, 

but a share of the blamc b u l d  also go to Brigadier E-L- L.thof4th Ammund Brigade for 

inadequately prrpering his regimnts- 

Amy expLained the codbsbn tbat domhatedtk '0' group before Halpermy Force mved 

forward into its first battle. That he was mt told of tk second phase bombing umil his 

squadron was on its way to the s t a r t k  foc Phase I1 after Rocqruyrrrurt was cleared must be 

considered an error by senior ofkers. It is poss i i  that Amy's  IIEXIKB~~ failed h b ~  but 

Marcel Fortier of the Governor General's Foot Guards was also unaware that a second 

bombimgattackwastotaLeplaa. W&entwoarm,drtgimcntsintbtsem:brigadeare 

this uninformed, part of the cntram * * .  
must go to the brigade commander, if for no o k  

reason thacl forgetting the lessons of the Great War. It has ofken been said that a key reason 

for the successa ofLlutenanS-General Sir Arthur Clar*'s Candisn Corps was the trainiog 

and rehearsal and sharing of iaformstion that p reded  major sttrlcs like tbat on Vinry Ridge- 

Although Simonds' corps did mt have the same hrmry of time behe t& start of Totalize, 

Amywascomctto wondet'tuhywewmmtbciefcdeatlictcodmarricd up withour 

supporting arms to prepare our troops adequately Eor the operation" While 2 d  Anmured 
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and 4thhhtry Brigades rehearsed night movmmnt with navigational aids onthe two nights 

preahg Totalipad l 0 t h ~ B r i g d e a l s o  prrpafedonthemorningofthe 7th,Amy 

claimed that his rrghneat was "given mthiag but a waraiag order until 2200 hours on 7 

August", an hour and a halfbefire they were to move to the forming-up place.'' 

Theslowprogrrssmedebytht4thCaaadianaadPoliphAnnouredDivisio11~caamt be 

blamedon-alone- T h t b o m b p s o f t b e 4 t h ~ ~ w p s p ~ & a  

more consequential ktor m thc POW lack of success once thcy crossed tbeh. startlhv than 

Simonds or Niholson admitted, because it was the medium a d  heavy artillery that fired 

co~~~fer-bsrtterytrsLgdthee&ctivmssoftheGamangrmsaceninhaltingtbcarmolned 

attacks has been well-recorded. 4th Armourcd Division, -while, was supported by the 

SPs of the 23rd Fild Reginunt, which was unable to &ploy m its allotted posiciOas near 

V e d r e s  until 1100 hours'5 Caution d e d  from open flanks, a lack of hfbrmetion as to 

fkiedly and enemy troop dispositions, and insecurity besed on the Lmwledge that their tanks 

were inferior. It bas becorm part of the Battle ofhlomady's bre that soldiers on both sides 

refined to Shermens as 'Rollsons,' but as the 'tankers' moved up past the bumed-out hulks 

dotting the Gwdwood battlefield, why should they not have e x p i e n d  the same 

psycblogical results Sirnoads did when he watched tbanbumafter crosshg their starth?Z6 

It is human nature more than k q m h c e  that accounts fbr the slow advance in Phase II. 

 my my rrrrmuscfipf. The manuscript iocludsp a ktta fkom Gege Kitchhg regarding the adss 
issued to the b r i m  of 4th Anaourad Division. 

%licblscm, op cit., p. 317. 
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Onefindtheorynsedstoberejccted, DomiuickGrabamdothashaveargucdtbatthe 

decision to go a k d  with the bombing on 8 August was =re bwe011c1atr'c t h  militay: 

FirstCana&nArmyhad~errpendedso mwheffbrtmobtahingthtairsupporttbat 

theydidnotwanttowasteitbyaborting; thepknoingpracesshadkens0"laborious"that 

the staff did not want to "[mortgage] air support" by annoying the air force with a 

~ ~ a ;  a d  so omn Such aqgmmts are misleading fbr w reasons. F i i  tbe 

strategic bomber forces were under Eisenhower's direction during this part of Overlord 

Harris aad Spaatz may not have liked tbe mangexmmt, but they followed orders. And 

second, the airmen were already annoyed at having to divert their forces h r n  strategic 

missio-lling a strike at the last minute would mt bave made the relationship between 

armyandairfbrceanyltssharImnious. 

Part of the reason for thc persist- of so much miPiaformatioa is tbet in Wing to reach 

Falaise, a transitory opportunity bad been lost. Historians and the a n d  fbrces have sought 

excuses ever since. WithPatton's Third Army m s b g  eastward, thc GermanFifthPamet and 

Seventh Armia could have beem destroyed more quickly a d  mm completely ifthe Falaise 

Gap had been closed on 9 or 10 August instead of the 21st. Because the campa@ stretched 

on for another 10 days after Sitnoads called a halt to Totalk, the Germam were giwn tim 

to extractagreaternumberoftroopshmthe F a h i s e P o c k e t t b a n m i g h t o ~ h . ~  

the case. This development s p a d  a number of iugummts about the @Mng fitness ofF i i  

%minick Gra&ni, me Rice of Command: A Biography of Generaf Guy Shonds ( Toronto, 
I993), p. 157. SaeaIsoIarymowycz, opclt., p. 23; and English, op cit., p. 291. 
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issue is whether or mt the Amedclms would have ken able to cbse thc Gap more quickly 

and e£Eciedy M thcy been @hhg m the Cam sector. Kurt Meya even argued that the 

Russians wouM have been able to take tht Totab objedves m twenty-fiur hours." 

Such arguments amount to little more than sophistry. It has been said that before one 

attemptstoserio~anitcabouta~,viPitisgthcsittisnsesslymordatolmdcrstaad 

its topography. The reason b because the g r o d  shapes the dcvelopmcll~ of a battle h m  

the pku.ming stages throughto the opedon's execution, a d  especia&theenemyys countet- 

~ l h e a ~ u f e ~ ~  The Gemam msrshalled the forces that finally W e d  Totalize m Quesnay Wood 

instead of further east or mrth or south for a reason. M .  has argued that the ground 

south of Caen allowed the Gemnnr~ to derive maximum berefit h m  the superior &-power 

of their anti-tank guns, so that it was the shape of the g r o d  as much as tactics that dictated 

the nature of the Normandy campaign EDglish as much as agreed when he wrote that the 

days of Blitzkrieg had already passed before the ladings on 6 June. Oliver Hailer, Terry 

Copp, and Domirdck Graham have each argued that the Germans did mt enjoy o&asive 

success m Normandy eaher on tk few occasions when they were able to mount large 

counter-attacks,m the frarrd Tiger and Panther taalrs mtwithstaading. 

- - 

%arc Milns, "Reflections on Cam Bocage and the Gap: A Navd HiPta*cl's Critique of the 
Normandy C w g n , "  Cmcrdim, Mi1itmyHI;rtory 7 2  (Spring 1 W8), pp. 7-1 7; Roman Jarymowycz, 
"The Naval Histori.n as Tourist: Commnts on Marc Milner's Critique of the Normandy Campaignn 
and Milner's rebuttal, Canadmt Military Hiktory 7:4 (Autumn 1998), pp. 6-10. 

3001iver H d k ,  "The Defat of the 12th SS: 7-10 J l m  1944," C d i u n  Mlitmy Ilktory 3: 1 
(Spring 1994), pp- 8-25; Tcrry Copp, "From tbe Editor," CMH 7:4 (Autunm 1998), pp. 3-4; 
Dominick Grabam, Rice of Commund, p. 155. 
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TbecbaracteristicsofthcbattlesinthcCacn~eaorwmequallyevidcntwhahcrthe 

ans~lringarmywasCenedianorBritish. Theproofliesinthreestatementsco&the 

army's tactical problems. Regarding tht inability to maintain nmmentum, the air force 

complained "'that ifthe amour bad gone on, aeceptisg more casuatt*s, it could have reached 

Falaise that evening. . . ." " Carb D'Este judged tbat "[t]w much crucial tim had been 

needlessty lost while [the] Mantry struggled to clear villages which ought to have been 

bypassed aad ief€ for followup units to deal with"." And e, 2lst Anny Group's ORS 

reported that "[t]d crews were critical of tbe bng wait imposed on them between [phases] 

. . . before the final otjective was bombed, during which 12 tanks were knocked out and the 

ewmy was giventim to re~rganisc."~~ AU three sound like criticisms ofTotaliP, yet the first 

two c o d  Goodwood, and the latter, Bluecoat. 

M l h z  suggests that bad tk Americans indeed been able to cbse the Gap sooner, it 

would have been due only to a greater willingness to take large numbers of casdtks? 

Graham observed that the legacy of the Somme and Passchdaek had cast a shadow over 

the British Army, making it reluctant to absorb heavy capualtks. This mmtahy led it to 

adopt the bugeon rather than the rapier because such an approach was "Less prohiily 

I G r e d m s  et al., op cit., p. 3 1 1. 

32C~lo D'Estc, Decision in Nonnmdjr (New Y& 1994), p. 382. 

3321 Army Group ORS Report No. 7, "Bombing in Operation Bluewar. Taka f h m  a 
forthcoming compilation of ORS reports to be publishad by W W  Laurier University's Centre for 
Military Strategic and Di ~t Studies in Waterloo, Ontario. 
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expensive m materiel than in mn . . ."3s Tbe Amaicanr did not endurr either of tbcse 

horrors and ahhoughtbeircivil War hadenoughofitsown, two generations hed intervened, 

providing time to heal the psycbobgical woumh. It is iatereshg that in phcc of po-n 

on American g e '  tectical superiority, there bas not been more criticism of their alleged 

criticized for wasting livesmore than thcy were, p t k u k l y  after Opaotion Sprhg-htead 

of for wasting time. As fir the RRussians, the T-34 was just as wkrable to 88s as the 

Sherman was. T o t a b  was only oae of a number of battles in the Caen sector that exhibited 

any difkent just because a ' g o b  oppommity' had arisen Totake petered out because tbe 

advance had gone as bu as it could considering the fire support that was available. To d e w  

the Oermaas requited 2nd Corps to consolidate its positions, mow the guns fonjvard, and 

'tee-up' another set-piece attack. The d e f h e s  had to be destroyed n d d k d l y  b e h  tk 

break-out was possible, and as such the objective that had been set for Totalize was 

umealistic. Despite the numcrieal hnb.larw between attacker and deWer, those who 

believed that a bold charge to Falaise could succeed without "bard pounding" placed their 

faah ma chirmra Too many accounts of Operation Totalk have sought excuses for faihrr 

instead of seeing it br what it was: a Iargely successful attack that smashed two German 

defimsive lines a d  crippled the Hitierjugend beyoad repair through the creative use of 

3sDominick Grrhm, "Observations on the Dirlsctics of British Tactics, 1904-1945," Men, 
Machines, mrd Wm, cds. R o d d  Haycock and Keith Neilsoa (Waterloo, Ont, 1988), p. 73. 
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resources. As a result, the end of the Normandy campaign was only a matter of  time. 

Brettevi l le-sur-Laize Canadian War Cemetery, Cintheaux. Those for whom 
Totalize was the last battle are buried here. 



Conclusion: Dining at Separate Tables 

T a c t i c a l e i r s u p p o r t d c o m b h v d o ~ l l ~ ~ h u g e d v l P w s i n t b e i t d c g r r e  

. . of sopbstxathn during tbc Second World War. Technofogy a d  tactics wac melded, often 

t h r o u g h i m p t o v i s a t i o n a d ~ n ,  h d o a w b a l c Q c t r i n c .  Asthiswasdoac 

mthe~kofoomb.t,thtpmass~aldntoo~thE-pbtrainisg,and~eswaccm 

unavoidable part of it. Sirnods and other cornrmardas lePned h m  the early j m b b  of 

close air support provided by beavy bombers aad gradua& adapted their phns to make the 

best possible use of thcsc p o d  Imd m n p W  weapon-systems. It is an &rtunaSe 

conclusion of tbis research that thy w a e  o h  biadaad m the e m  of 

available fire-support bythe persistent inter-service rivalrls that prevented army and air fDra 

ftom cooperahg as closely as they might have. 

Although the major myths sunoundisg thc air support m Totalk can be denied, it is mt 

possible to replace them wah many cocmte-. To ummver SimDnds' indentions for 

t h e b o ~ ~ k s w a s a ~ g d o f t b i s t ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ h , b c a r u s a ~ ~ n o f h i 9  

generalPhip depnds upon an m k m h d h g  of what be sought to accomplish, and tk degree 

to which bombing was capable of doing what be thought it would This goal has go= 

llnmaed bec3use tbc paucity of mtmaSiDn co- m tbc primaty sources lea- too 
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manyquestions- Animportanthandiclpmanye~rttodanystifyTotalizeistk 

itlaccessl'bitayoftbcSim,ndsP~~tiUhC~~~byhis~~ Theonlyanswcrsmust 

therehe remain spccukk .  

B e g i a n i q g w i t h S i m O a d s ' o ~ ~ n ~ o t r t l i n e p k n ( d ~ s c h o h r ~  

commmtary), it seems thst the intention 60r Phase I was not, in k t ,  to hf ihte  to a 

& ~ d c p t h t o d i s l u p t t h c ~ g i m L h w a d ~ p m d t t h e ~ m ~ u t o ~ o u t .  

Cross-refkrencing the nnps outbaing the eaemy sauation a d  the gmral  p-hxled m 

Chapter~w~therewere6pwgunpositionswabintheobjeaiveareas. Itseemsmore 

Likely tbat the hi columns were priaarily suppod to secure a position fkom which to 

launch the assauh on tbe second German liae. Cqtmhg  open g r o d  or even infantly 

positions is mt the slmr as mlltraliziag &tank gun positions. 

ESimDnds' intention for the g r o d  attack in Phase I is unclear, t& purpose of* RAF 

bombiisdoublyso. W e k v e s & n ~ S i m o n d s c k h n e d ~ w a s t o s e a l t h t ~ f r o m  

~ u r , y e t t b e t a r g e t S w m ~ ~ s t r o n g - p o i n t s  Iate~encehadappeciatedthst 

the parma divisions were holding their tanks in the rear a d  manning the foranrd positions 

w i t h ~ ~ ~ e ~ ) u g h t o m o d a y t h e p h n t o ~ ~ a s p e c i f i c o b p c t i v e .  Tbis~hisoonfusion 

makes it d j f hd t  to cMhute tht effectivmss of thc air support. Opemtbml research 

showed that tk bombers had mt hit much m tk way of German troops or equipmnt, and 

there were m pcmaas far enough timuad to counter-attack against tbe flanks during tk 

initialassauk- W h i l e t h e B r i r i s h o n t b e e r s t s i d e o f t h e F a k i P c r d w a e ~ ~ ~ t b c  

defenders of MsylmdFontenay held up tbe Cadians dwellinto thC dkmon It seems 

that it was a wmbiaadion of darkms, the protection of hngaroos, and the hdE of panms 



It is also impossibk to argue with authority coneaaing tk goal of bombing tk second 

linepositions. AlthoughitbasbeensuggatcdkrethatShnoadsbadevidenasbDWqgl~lt 

SS had I& his hat, 2nd Corps7 Intelligeace StaffcontinllPR to be plzdtd as late as 9 August 

about the ider.&y of the armour it bad eacountered during tk saod phase.' IfSimDnds 

corps air plan call fbr -n bombs m all target areas? P a b p s  this is m l y  a 

object m targets s& seven, and per the AEAF air p h w a s  this not a sbrrwd tactic7 

mythins, the sp&ification m tk corps air planof-n bombs on d targets supports 

an interpretation that Sirnods hoped to catch b h t r y  a d  artillay as they m~vedover open 

ground. Again, the evidence does mt support =re than spculative COIY:~U&~IS. 

atmyintelligemx.. . wasconfuscdbytk~wntm~vesofGcnnslldivisionsandtkii 
reduction to &hting p u p s  of a siogk d-n s b u h ~ ~ u s l y  on difhent 
hnts .  As a resuit, Simonds ovaesthneted German Capecay. He was kd to believe that 
the German second deb ihw would be tough to m L ,  for tk Germans hrbauany kept 

'NAC RG 24 v. 1371 1,2nd Cda Corps h t d i p c c  Smmmry #28 for 8 Aug 44 (signed 0345 
hours 9 Aug). 



theirb~ttoopsintht~ec~adliaehmwhichtheyemagsdtoco~~~t~t~~f(~:k~ 

Simonds may, however, have ban kd to the opposite c0ry:lusion by W w s  appreciation 

of 7 August a d  the Army Intelligence Sumamy iPsued m tk early burs of tbe 8th, which 

~ ~ ~ p e r t l y e ~ l r i n ~ h c c o ~ t o l ~ g e t h e ~ u f e d d i v i s i o ~ t o " g e t  

bypass-. 

W h c k  or mt Sirnods still bckvcd, by tk 8th that bombisg woukl be a#xssery to 

deal withGemmnammurontbe secondk,  EighthAirForce~tkprimrryprovidcr 

offiresupportinPhrseII. A s s u c ~ a h w o r d s ~ k s r i d r b o ~ t b e e f f t c t i v m w p o f ~  

attack. 2lst Army Group's 0pCrationalResean:h Sectionco1~:hdedtbas because oftbe wide 

bombdiPpecselpclttanonthcgro~hvybomberswnnsn"uneco~~)~mcthodof 

destroying "point targetsn such as clrtillcry, or 'tvidely dispassd'' dehxxs, because of the 

extmmly high numbcT of airaaft and bombs that would be requirtd to ensure -n of 

even a few such targets. Oermsn Qctrirw, of course, dictated that d e k k s  would be 

dispersed behind a thiniy-kld fbnt line controkd by fire. The ORS kund that emmy 

p e ~ n n e l a d  equipnrnt crsualtics lost throughheavy bombing inopcrstions Cbamwood, 

Goodwood, Bluecoat, and Totalize were smal l  although it adm&ed that this could bave been 

due to a lack of mmy concentntiom wahin the target arms. It also evaluaed the mde 

effPft of heavy bombing as pedmps the greatest co-n to the lsnd bmk, but pointed 

outthattheeneqwasquicktorrcom, so attackshadto kprcssedbudatdyfolbwhg 

the cessetion of bombing attucks Tbt ORS admitted tlYIt this particular e m  of bombing 

%k Gdnm, me Price of Command: A Biography of General Guy Sim- (Tomto, 
1993), p. 149. 
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could mt be q, a d  dkouraged re- on k3 

W* t h e  coocWm mmd, it sccna thrs the bombsg astack on 8 August could mt 

have been of great help to tk men on the g r o d  baause of the dif)E.uity in destroying the 

~ d E U f t i - ~ ~ t h a t f b ~ t h e m a m ~ k t w a s l F i R t c a n a d i . n A r m y d  

Falaise. Sirm,ads, hawever, would not bm real id the bw probebility of rrrrythiag 

at the time. Abbugh Bomber C o d  hed shown k I f c a p b k  ofdcstroykg pckbn 

t a r g e t s l i L e b r k l g e s d ~ y ~ y a r d g t h c t e ~ ~ u r c e ~ ~ r s q u i t e d t o d o s o o n t h e  

battlefieid made such tactics disproportionately expembe fir the results obraiDd As A.L. 

Pemberton has suggested, "pedmp . . . the optirmrm weight of fire support was king 

exceeded.'" When the Americarrs bombed the Canedirur, a d  Poles in the rear areas, the 

resultswereexactlymmsed,ashasbeensbown A s i d e f i o m t h e a d v t ~ ~ e ~ o n t h e  

supporting ar t iky  fir Pbase II, the casualties sus tah i  by the North Shore Re- 

undoubtedly hamped the attack on Qocsnay Wood on 10 August. Tbc bombing m 

OperationCobrahaddtoykldvaluabknsulrs, but itwaspahsps~ldertlyafluke,mt 

to be repeated, that Parmr Lehr had been caught c o ~ e d  iapide the target mrw. 

The objectiKs of the bombing attacks in Tot* thus remain ambiguous, a d  the 

also umertah It is mt possible, therefbre, to 

of Totalize, which bad relied so heady on 

2 1 Amy Omup No. 2 Opatianl Rcscuch S a c t h  (Om) Rcpart No. 14, *Havy Bcmbbg in 
Support of the &q". Taken fiom a f- comphtkm of ORS reports to k p u b W  by 
Wilfiid Laurier Univctsity's Cadre fix MiMwy Strategic and Dk t Studies in Wltaloq 
Ontario. 

'AL. Pembaoo. me Dewloplnrent of Artillery Tmtics and Equpent (War 195 l), p. 
228. 



revehtion of the incomplete nature of tk body of thought surtoutding Totab a d  its 

suggestion tbat the topic quires firtba shdy m place ofthe codrtable  asmmptkm ttmt 

have hahato held sway. A number of coaclusiom can be sakiy drawn regding close- 

support heavy bombing, however, which are ihdmted by events later m the war. 

BecauseZadCo~didmt~haSfiaalobjectivtmTot.iiat,obvio~~~)therrmempt 

to take Falaise was required The md operation, Tractabk, was sehsduLd for 14 August 

and Simonds again decided to use kavy bombers. As Ex@& noted, tbe luw plan was 

esseotially the old one "in m k e n n  Heavy bombers wae to opn the attack by hitting the gun 

areas about Potigny a d  Quesmy Wood. Tbe anmured columns of 2nd Corps were thcn to 

skirt the defcnccs mrth of Potigny, protected &om memy obcxmdon by a sxmkescreen 

dominated "so that m emxny could escape." 

Tractable also firibd to take Falaise. The rrnaoured cohmms were seriously inhibited by 

the dust they stimd up on tk hot, dry August afternoon, that &wed their movement and 

to cross the Laison, which bad mt been consided a serious obstacle. Again, Canadian 

positions were barnbed by a H e d y  air %me, but this time the culprit was the RAF. Amtkr 

fkom 6 Group, f 5 d  &om RCAF sqUBQO- their targets md dropped abort. 

'John A. EagM, me Canodimr Anny and the Norman& Campaign: A Shi& ofFaiIwe in High 
Command (New York, 1991 ), p. 293. 
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It turned out that many sircratL had 6kl  to property timc tbeir runs h m  Caen to the target 

area, and when tk soldiers fh#l yellow smoke to hdicate their positions, thy only drew the 

attention of subeequmt bombers- In an iacredible case of miscommmkatbn, Bomber 

Command's target idicator colour was the ymc as the army's position indicator. The 

official history of the RCAF argues that Bomber C o d  was "unarguabfy aware'' of 

SHAEF's standing orders to use yelbw saroke, mtwitbstanding Arthur Hank' attempt to 

deflect cntmsm 
* .  * by claiming that m oae told bim it would be used by the army- An 

investigation fobwed that led to fiathcr safeeuerds h r  hture grod-support missions. All 

aircrews were hencefirth required to make timd runs to their targets, a d  additional master 

bombers withU'cancellation pyrotechics"' would be employed to hcmse aiming efkiemy? 

The next opporhmities to put these lrew marnnes to the test came m September. The 

Poles had made contact with the Americans m Cbambois on 19 August, a d  tk Falaise Gap 

was I h U y  elinbated on 21 August. First cardan Army was then assigned the task of 

clearing the Cbaanel Ports. Bomber Command supported its attacks on Le Hawe and 

Boulogne, in which an unusual of ampair cooperation was exhibited. In the f o m ,  

John Cracker's 1st British Corps was allowed to establish a direct link to Bomber C o d  

for the operatio& although results were again ambiguous- A great weight of bombs was 

dropped (47 19 tons) and q p e d y  "considetable" damage was done to open batteries, but 

the concrete gun emplscemmts of tbe firtress town were Iargely unafkted.' 

The 17 Septemberattack by ZndCorpsonBoulogr~ wes also supported by a w e  weight 

6Brereton Grrcnbaus et al., me Crucible of Wm, 1939-1945: lk Wcial History of the Royai 
Canadian Air Force Volume LU POtQllfO, 1994), pp. 816420. 
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of bombs (3232 tons). B- J M  Rockingham of 9th CIlndian MWry Brigade bad 

expressed reservaitiom about possibk sbort-bombing of his troops, so Sirnods arranged fbr 

an RAF group captain to be assignsd to his k a d q t a s ,  thus providisg a CO- 
. .  m 

LinL to the phars in tbe air. It also proved usehl w k n  the akrafk, after bombing, mde 

defiders to remain under cover. Good co#.lentraaiom on Mont Lambcrt were of some 

benefit to the North Nova Scotia cntas reportedly kipkg sokiiers to v h  

vehicles were lost menters, end concrete cssemstes provedvirtllllly imprvious to bombing. 

Morale, both Chmdk and German, scans to have been m e d  most by the bombing. 

Battalions that e k e d  targeted areas were enthusiastic about tk bombing a d  took their 

however, that the gMiPan of Boulogne was of poor guality a d  low morale9 and sam 

prisoners of war stated that thy hd resolved mad- not to o f k  rrsistaace.' Attacks in 

theCaIaisereaon2O924,d2S septanber9 aswel las26d28 Septemkronthemd 

defk~lce batteries at Cap Gris Nez, all supported the conclusion tbat heavy bomber strikes 

were not etFectiw against e e d  gun positions? 

9St.cy. me Victory Compiign. pp. 348-353. 



Figure 14: Concrete casemates were virtually impervious to bombing. This one, at Cap Gris Nez, 
sheltered a coastal defence gun- Its size can be appreciated by comparison with the 
people walking up the path (author photograph, 1996) 

capable of rendering the kind of results that the army had hoped. Simonds was to make a 

most imaginative use of the 'heavies' during the Battle of the Scheldt, however, that 

demonstrated how helpful they could be if the conditions were right. Confronted with the 

daunting task of capturing Walcheren Island, the last German strongpoint in the approaches 

to Antwerp, Simonds turned his mind to the problem of overcoming its many concrete 

coastal gun positions, which would make any waterborne assault exceptionally costly. He 

prepared an appreciation on 2 1 September which is worth repeating in some detail: 

6 .  consider that the technique for the capture of  WALCHEREN ELAND should be 
as follows: 

Bombing operations should be  undertaken to break the dykes and completely 
flood all parts of the island below high water level. 

Those parts of the island which remain above water should then be 
systematically attacked by heavy air bombardment, day and night, to destroy 
defences and wear out the garrison by attrition- RDF [radio direction finding] 
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an early priority as "point" targets. 

(c) Wbenever possible, heavy bombers procadiqe to or h m  targets m Westan 
Germmy by day or night should be routed over WALCHEREN so that the 
garrisoncannevertellwbahatbcapprwehoflergermmbasofdrcraftindicgtes 
attack or mt. . . .lo 

imposs'bk. Simonds f.oed sigaificaat obstacles in h a .  his plan approved, ahhough by 27 

September he had asnmvd acting comrmml of F ' i  Canadian Army m Crerar's absence due 

SHAEF hsd to be obraincd. Furthemme, the RAF hitidy hskted that bombing could mt 

breach the huge dykes. Simonds argued that there was nothing to bse m tying but perhaps 

much to gain, and thus convimcd Bomber C o d  to reconsider. Pedsshn was panted 

"very flat slopesn, was bombed. A 75-foot gap ans aeatsd, d additional a t tah  were 

made on dykes near Flushing and Veete- By thc end of the month, Walcberen "resembled 

a saucer filled with water.'"'' 

Although Sirnoads' plan to breach the dykes was a suoass, the benaies on Walcheren 

received mthing like the attentbn h m  Bomber CollllllSIrA that be had qyeded. Control 

of the strategic bomber fbrces bad nvatcd h m  SHAEF to the British Air Ministry, and 

German area targets had again become tbcir top priority. Bombing of the betterk was thus 

weather. Ladings at W-lie d Flushing were made nevertkless on tht m~ming of 
-- 

'QG 24 v. 10799, GOC 8,2I Scpt 1944. 

' 'Stacy, me f i i~tory Cenpogn, pp. 375-376. 
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Though it was not finally cleared until 4 November* the assault on Flushing proved less 

costly than at Westkapelle. Operational research concluded that the bombing of 

Walcheren's batteries had been distributed over too many targets. Effort should have been 

concentrated instead on the batteries "*closest to the point of assaul t, which represented the 

most formidable and direct threat to the operation. Batteries W 1 3 and W 15 did far more 

damage than any others on D Day; it was calculated that they destroyed five [landing] craft 

each, and caused respectively 250 to 300 and 150 to 200 personnel casualties. . . ." In fact, 

only two of 26 guns "bearing on the assault area were knocked out by the heavy bombers." 

C.P. Stacey suggested that 'lhe bomber effort planned was inadequate to the 

circu rnstances." ' Still, the scale of air support Sirnonds had wanted was greatly reduced so 



Map 6: The Capture of Walchercn, from Stacey, The Victory Cu~cpuig:., p. 4 15. Note Ba~teries W I 3 and W 1 5 near West kapelle. 





take shelter, thus duehag their reaction time to a g r o d  assrult D e h s k  a r t  was 

Despite a degree of exaggeration, thc description is supported by tk statermnts Fritz 

underground h k e r  during thc bombing said that it was "like being m the bottom of a 

any help wfiaterrr from tk air."" Noel Cantin of the Fort Garxy Horse expbirwl that "b]ou 

It was pretty dmxmrali~iag."~~ J.C. Famll, alp0 with tbe Fort Horse, said 

w e d i d n ' t t m s t ~ k i a d o f ~  Thtcbsestrespectwebadforanyaireraftwasthe 
Typhoon. . . we'd lay a snmke shell m on target and they'd corn m and they'd shoot the 
rockets off at them, a d  s o b n  them up a bit. And thy wae tk only oa*i that I could 
honestlysaytht I hdanyrrspeafor,therestofthc dramairfora I didn't want them 

15DHH 87/243, Curreut Rcpcxts 6mn OKRoU #65, 29 Nov. 44. 



1 9 ~ ~ ~  Oral Histay Roject, LC. F d  iataview, 5 July 1979, p. 8. 

T e r r y  ~ a p p  d Bill M C ,  Battle lhhution: Sdders andPsychiatrbts in the Corcrdimr 
AT, 1939-1945 ( M e  1990), p. 145. 

''DHH 693.013 @2), British Army of the mine WOR) Battlefiekl Tow Operation Totuiize: 
2 Canadian Corpr @ttrztrrztrm Ashide the And Cuen-FaJoise 7-8 Avgust 1944 (September 194n 
p. 33. 



bomber eftbrt . . . might have been bEa+ and lives might have been saveda Fratber cbse- 

support bombing during the Rhiaelrvd heady 1945 exemplified the "unsatisfirctory 

naturen oftbe app.nhl~ fot ohinbag it. SimDrxis, after reverting to cammmd of 2 d  Corps 

of Oldenburg. This was do= through m d  cbamk, but tkn  crrwlled unihtediy by the 

air bra without r e d  to the army. A f k  additional wrclqglin& medium bombers 

attacked on 17 April 1945, three days a&r Simords' initial 

It is Utlfbrhmate that om of the mavoidabk conclusions co- air support during 

the war is that tk vast potential of thc application of air power to the M b.nle was mt 

exploited to its lllest extent, thus co- another missed opporhmay. To a sigdhnt  

degree, this was due to tbt continuing inter-service rivalry thrt hidered cooperation cud 

prevented lessons from being absorbed more quickly. Churchill Mum believed that 84 

Group's AOC (LO. Brown) was replaced, by Conhgbm, with E.C. Hudlcston because the 

forma was too cooperative with tht army. From Mam's point of view, 

%id., pp. 558-559. 

%CP v. 24, "Lecture to the C.mdi.n SWCoursc, Royd Milituy C- Kialptoq Om. 25 
July, 1946", by C.C. Mum. 
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A point of corderable irony is thd while First Chadian Army and 84 Group oo-bcated tbeir 

headquaaer~ a9 pr Montgomery's iastructions prior to the Normndy hodisgs, the 

Commander-Wf  did mt fillow his own advice- Tht hdqmrters of 21 Anny Group 

and Secod TAF %me nearly always located sxm miles apart? a d  no doubt the pasod 

a n t i p e t h y b e t w e e n t h e r r s p c a i v e c o ~ ~ s o m e d ~ t o p L y .  

I n t h t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w i t h H s r r i s d S ~ h r t h c i t p t c s t a t i o ~ a b o ~  

the mdddi ty  of tkir  &rces fbr tk k i d  ofclose-suppor& missions t k y  were requited to 

undertake, but the d h a t e  conciusiom regarding tht RAPS fb- in coo- 

withthearmycanonlybedamaiag. ItisimpossiMetourdast.adwhyamoree~knt 

system of air-grad commmhtion could mt have been establiPhsd earlier in tbc campaign 

in Northwest Europe. A brief a d  belated with a "contact tank" to guide 4th 

Armoured DiviPion's air support in April 1945 aded prrcip'iely w k n  the "Air FOO" 

(forward obsavation o&er) was rrcalW by the RAF without exphatbna6 Tkre seeas 

to be no reason for the fUwe to develop a mte cooperathe doctrine otha than thc petty 

rivalriesdjeabusiesthrtmsmdnlatiombetwan~d~irfor~e,dimdh~to 

have been exhibaed to a greater extent in the hatter. CbarIes Camhgton complairreul 

~ue~mhismcmoirabouttbelackofwaoanwithpdsupportexhibaedbyvadbw 

airmen at B o d  Conmad To its credit, the USAAF did develop a mne system 

of c o m n  a d  target Mcathg a f k  its disasters in NomYndy, ushg such devices 

as radio beacons which tnnslaated to aircraft k m  positions just khhd tk h n t  line. 

251;bid. 

2 6 ~ G  24 v. 10940, Coatact Tank, repat by CoL RW. M d  16 Dcf 48. 
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Captive~11~waefbwn,dd-aircraft~firiqgndsmah~alPbhelpsd 

indicate the positions of tbe t m ~ p s . ~  

IanGooQrsoniPcometincorrhdiqgthlltthtefllixtiveaessofheavy~supportwss 

h a m p a e d b e c a u s e i t w a s u o d y ~ p r o v i d c d b y t h t a i r m n , d i t s ~  

c-eristics [were] never. . . Illy uderstood by tbc soldiers." A more collaborative 

appmachcould~dedlyba.  ~~ but instead o f !  to improve its-banism 

for army moperation, the RAF sought to reduce the fialunry with which it provided cbse 

support. FoUowiqg the bombisg mishap m Tractable, Carxhgton was mt ordered to study 

the problems of air-grod coIlllllunt'ntjnn, but was told 30 go a d  help. . . at Bentley Priory 

[AEAF headquarters], 'shrc there was mthing for me to do now at Bomber C~nmold'."~ 

lUthoughthc l l t ra teg iebombirrg~y ic lded~tbatwcrrasdubiou~those  

rdatedto heavytactidsupport, anddespitetbelavlcnirrhCereelitythatfbtwewarscouldmt 

be won without cbse integration of air a d  g t o d  Eorces, senior RAF ofbxs Wre Harris, 

Po* and Tedder w c r  modified their pre-war assumptions about thc 'proper' role of air 

power. In October 1944, Portal wrote to Tedder complaining tbat tbe arny's constant 

requestsfor heavybombcrsupport~~ismtcsscntialdwbmitsonlyplrtposeisto 

s a ~ e ~ ~ w a s ~ t o ~ p o i n t w h e r t g t o d E o r c e s w o u l d n a t ~ k w i t b o l l t i t .  

Tedder's rcply evioces his utter leck of sympathy with tbe soldias: " . . . tht British Anny 

have for months mw been albwed to f a 1  tkt thy can, at my time, call on heavy bomber 

effort. . . . Icr]be Army baving been drugged with bombs, it is going to be a difEcdt proass 

- - - - - - - - 

nGoo&son, op &., pp. 390-391. 

aCharles Can&ton, So&iier at Bomber Command (LcaQlg 19873, pp. 166167. 



to cure the drug 



Postscript 

Too often, tbe happmiqgs that fill up tk pages of d h y  histories and ofFicial records 

are divorced fiom their humur context once thcy become 'historical events.' it is mted that 

a mistake occurred, that mcn were killed, that thcy belonged to this regknt or that one. In 

a war that saw hrmQeds or even t h o d  Lillcd and woundPA every day, most histories 

-iy c m t  siaglc out individual pasoa;llitls for attention This can have the 

unfo~teefhctofobsc~the~ntht~hoaeofthosetboussadsansnro~tbsn 

just an enonynw,us par& of the army collecthe. It was during thc bombing of  B Echcbn on 

8 August 1944 that "W26536 Tpr BROWN JC Dr[iver] Mech[&J M[otor]V[ehicle] 'C' 

(squadron]" was Lillod whik bading supplies to be taken tbrward to the tanks. T k  rob 

ordersissuedtotbe lOthCaaedienArmoured~(Fo~GarryHo~e)two~eeks . f ta  

his death listed him as m l y  "S[tnrk] O[ffJ S[treqth] killed m action wef [with e m ]  8 

Aug 44Y1 In tht official record, he was linlt more than a number with an occupational 

c h d h t i o n ,  and his asm appears in m histoy book. But John Clifford Brown of 356 

Aldine Street in Sturgeon Creek (mw Winnipeg) Manitoba W behind a wi& end four 

'Fort G u y  Horse Archives, The F a t  G u y  HOKC War Dty 1939-1946 (book 13), Part II 
Order issued by Cdu Sactioa, GHQ 2nd Ecbeioa, 21 Army Group (#67,21 Aug 44); Vmgurad, 
p. 53. 
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children who would ensure that he was remembered as more than that- He was just one of 

the 65, and today he lies in a quiet comer of the Canadian military cemetery at Bretteville- 

sur-Laize, Normandy. 

Figure 16: The author in the quiet corner of BretteviIle-sur-hize Canadian War Cemetery 
(photographed in I 996). 



Appendix 'A9 

Canadian Order of Battle, August 1911 (sim- 

2nd Canadisa Corps GOC Lieutenant- Guy Simonds 



8th Caaadicm Inbaty Brig& 
Tbe Queen's Own Rifk!J of Canada 
LeIUghmtdekCbaudik 
The North Shore (New Bnnrowick) Re- 

4th Crllladian Ammured Division GOC Major-Geaeral George Kaching 

I m - m B r i g a d e  
loth hkpdent Machine Gun Company (Tbe New B d k  Rangers) 
Tbe Lincoln a d  W e U  Regimmt 
Tbe Algoquin Regimrslt 
T k  Argyll and Sdmland Highlandas of Cads (Rincess Louise's) 

2nd Canadian Arnroured Brigade ( i i )  
6thArmoured Regimat (1st Hixmaus) 
10th Anmured Reginmi ( T k  Fort Gamy Horse) 
27th Armoured Regbmt (The Sherbnn,ke Fusil*rs Regimmt) 

*For Opcretion Totalize, 1st British Corps, 1st Polish Armoured Division, 51st Higbhad 
h h t r y  Division, a d  33rd Britiph m u r e d  Brig& were uodcr the comasnd of First 
Canadian-. 



A bteilung 

AEAF 

AGRA 

AOC 

AOC-in-C 

AP 

Assu 

A Y m - g s r 4 P  

C-in-C 

CO 

Flak 

GOC 

GOC-in-C 

GSO 

HE 

interdiction 

AImourPiercing 

Air Support Signals Unit 



RAF 

RCA 

RCAF 

regiment/battalion (Canadian) 

SHAEF 

SP 

strategy 

Stumgeschdz 

tactics 

'Hitler Youth' 

'tank hunter' (seISpropclkd anti-tank gun) 

'M groupy 

'tank gun' 

an anmured perso-1 carrier 

' W g u a t d '  

Getnmn Air Force 

a d-bnr re l  rocket projector 

'anlmured fiPhtnn vehicle' or, simply, 'tank' 

a se~propclled gun coasisting of a 105-mm howitzer 
munted on a S b m m  tank cbassis 

Royal Air Force 

RoyslCaosdianArtilLry 

Royal Caasdian Air Force 

fightbg unit ofabout 1000 mca; Gemanregimcats 
equivalentto British/-wes 

SuprrmHeadquarters, AUiedExpeditbnrtry Force 

seKPropekd 

tht~enrtlrtoftfoopsdequipmntabovetbe 
level of the bettlewd 

'MsSult gun' (setf-propekd) 

tk manag- of troops and equipnmt on the 
battlcficld or m the hce of the enany 



TAF 

troops 

USAAF 

Wehrmacht 

Tactical Air Force 

United States Army Air Force 

Gerxxin A d  Forces 
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